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To find out more about our courses or to request a prospectus, contact us on

nautilus-reader@knect365.com | +44 (0)20 7017 4483 | www.lloydsmaritimeacademy.com

DON’T FORGET TO INVEST IN YOURSELF
With only a few months left, what do you want to achieve by the end of the year? Make time for training and 
development with Lloyd’s Maritime Academy – have a look at these courses starting this autumn.

Certificate in Marine Consultancy
Starts 5 November

Diploma in Marine Surveying
Starts 6 November

Diploma in Ship Management
Starts 6 November

NEW: Advanced Certificate in Designated 
Person Ashore
Starts 8 November

Certificate in Marine Insurance
Starts 12 November

Diploma in Harbour Masters
Starts 13 November

Diploma in Marine Engineering
Starts 26 November

NEW: Maritime Cyber Security
Starts 4 December

NEW: Certificate in Artificial Intelligence in Shipping
Starts 4 December
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F O R E W O R D

ast month the Council of Nautilus 

International met in Liverpool 

for one of its regular governance 

meetings. One of the main 

discussion points was my report on the ‘2030 

Vision’, which is about responding to the changing 

nature of the industry, society and our need to 

adapt and organise in these new realities. I am 

determined that the Union will remain strong 

as we face the future as a global trade union in 

a global industry.  I aim to be able to bring the 

conclusions of this debate to our members at next 

year’s General Meeting in Rotterdam in October.

The Council also bade a fond farewell to Nick 

Bramley, our international organiser and former 

senior national secretary from our Switzerland 

branch. Nick has been representing inland 

waterways and other maritime and shipping 

professionals in Switzerland for nearly four 

decades, and was instrumental in bringing them 

into Nautilus International membership in 2011. 

Alongside the Council meeting, the UK 

branch held its annual conference and industry 

symposium. In a change from our usual format, 

the branch activities report was presented by 

several staff members who work behind the scenes 

and don’t usually get to step into the limelight. 

They did a fantastic job and did the Union proud. 

In the afternoon, the symposium focused on 

our strategic campaign to highlight the increasing 

criminalisation of maritime professionals. An 

excellent panel of speakers presented some initial 

findings from a Nautilus survey of members, 

investigated some recent cases of unfair treatment 

and looked at what is currently being done to 

support and protect seafarers. It is sad to hear that 

so many of our members – 87% in our survey – still 

fear being criminalised, and we are working on new 

ways to support and protect them in future.

Also in October, I attended a meeting of the 

Sectoral Social Dialogue Committee on Maritime 

Transport where we were briefed by the European 

Commission about Brexit and its impact on 

seafarer certification. The European Commission 

stated that there are 22,000 holders of UK CoCs 

who could, in a no-deal Brexit scenario, face 

problems working on E - agged vessels when 

their current endorsements expire. A briefing note 

is currently being prepared by our professional 

and technical department which gives members 

more information and advice, so please watch out 

for that. I’ve also written to the shipping minister 

and MCA to raise our concerns.

I also joined a new commission organised by 

Unions 21 to examine the collective voice in the 

workplace. This is an 18-month project exploring 

how the collective voice at work can play a positive 

role in the economy. The commission will gather 

evidence, encourage research and create a  

series of recommendations and examples for  

how collective voice can be re-imagined in an  

ever-changing economy. 

Finally, last month I welcomed new research 

by Seafarers’ Rights International (SRI) on 

‘Cabotage Laws of the World’. As part of our 

Jobs, Skills and the Future campaign, Nautilus 

has been urging governments to introduce 

cabotage laws to promote employment and 

training opportunities in their coastal trades and 

domestic maritime activity. The evidence from 

this research is that 80% of maritime states have 

some form of cabotage regulation to support local 

shipping industries, ensuring the retention of 

skilled maritime workers, promoting safety, and 

bolstering national security and resilience.    

 

Certi�cation after Brexit: see pages 28-29. 

Cabotage: see pages 38-39.

L

It is sad to 
hear from 
our survey 
that 87% of 
our members 
fear being 
criminalised, 
and we are 
working on 
new ways to 
protect and 
support them

Welcome
Nautilus general secretary 
Mark Dickinson looks back at a 
successful UK branch conference 
and Fair Treatment symposium, 
and considers what lies ahead 
for the Union and its members…
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L E T T E R S

urther to member 

number 157963’s 

letter in the 

September 2018 

Telegraph regarding BP Shipping, 

my own situation was somewhat 

similar last year.

My company’s policy (Swire 

acifi c Ship Management of 

Singapore) was retirement at 

age 60. When I reached the age 

of  in September , I was 

asked if I did want to retire. 

My personal circumstances at 

the time dictated that I could 

not afford to retire, and my 

employment continued by 

mutual agreement.

Whilst allowing me to 

continue, the company changed 

my Seafarer’s Employment 

Agreement, changing my 

salary structure such that I 

was approximately 20% worse 

off fi nancially over a -month 

period. There was no possibility 

of my SEA not changing, it was 

that or no job.

I left my last vessel in July , 

with leave earned taking me 

to mid-September. Just prior to 

my leave expiring, I received an 

email from ‘Human esources’ 

advising that I was being ‘retired’ 

at the end of my leave.

No uestion if, but or maybe, 

I was retiring. The email had an 

attached PDF copy, reiterating I 

was being ‘retired’. Interesting 

to note that as I had not ‘signed 

and returned the attached letter’ 

immediately, another copy was 

emailed to me two days later.

I would point out that I joined 

S SM in June , serving with 

them as radio offi cer, trainee 

ETO, and then ETO up until 

September . Over  years’ 

service

I didn’t even receive a decent 

retirement letter, just ‘you have 

served beyond retirement 

age, you must now retire, best 

wishes in future endeavours, etc’ 

contained in the DF letter from 

the head of H   who I had never 

met. And certainly no thought 

to any form of retirement 

memento, however small.

All the above has left a very 

nasty taste in my mouth. So 

ended a -year career at sea, 

with a whimper, rather than a 

bang.

Typical of our industry these 

days. There is absolutely no way 

I could recommend a career at 

sea to anyone nowadays, because 

of the way we ultimately end 

up being treated by employers 

 it’s like going back to the 

1910s/1920s.

Neil W. Harrison
Membership number 429731

What’s on your mind?
Tell your colleagues in Nautilus International – 
and the wider world of shipping. Keep your letter 
to a maximum 300 words if you can – though 
longer contributions will be considered. 

Use a pen name or just your membership 
number if you don’t want to be identifi ed – say 
so in an accompanying note – but you must let 
the Telegraph have your name, address and 
membership number. 

Send your letter to the Editor, Telegraph, Nautilus 
International, 1&2 The Shrubberies, George Lane, 
South Woodford, London E18 1BD, email telegraph@
nautilusint.org or fax to +44 (0)20 8530 1015.

Forced retirement left nasty taste

Your space to join the debate on the issues 
that matter to maritime professionals

F

INBOX

The View From Muirhead
www.thefreakywave.com

With reference to the feature Low 

costs, low standards? October 

Telegraph), this article includes 

the claim  ‘Brittany Ferries has 

traditionally used the French 

mainland  ag  the only previous 

exception to this policy occurred 

in 2005.’

In , I served as Chief 

Engineer on M  otland, which 

was chartered to Brittany Ferries, 

and operated for the summer 

season on the ortsmouth-

Oustreham Caen  route. The vessel 

retained the Swedish  ag, with a 

supervising Swedish master, but 

the offi cers were from the , 

ratings from Eire, and catering 

staff French.

As we were led to understand at 

the time, it was originally intended 

to be an all-French crew, but due 

to the threat of strike action by 

French offi cers the operation 

was handed to Denholm Ship 

Management, my then employers.

Brian Milton
Membership number 079757

Brittany Ferries 
has form with 
non-French flags
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Tweets of 
the month
Mark Dickinson 
@Mdickinson1262  2 October 2018

We’ve assembled a brilliant panel of speakers 
on Fair Treatment of Seafarers at our industry 
symposium @nautilusint & we will be joined by  
@HelenKelly_LL via video. Packed room too.

Nautilus Intl 
@nautilusint  
2 October 2018
Staff member 
Aaron McTaggart 
presents part of 
the Branch Report 
to members at 
#UKBranch.

Fair Pay At Sea
@FairPayAtSea  27 September 2018
Happy 70th birthday @IMOHQ on 
#WorldMaritimeDay and today all in the #maritime 
world should ask themselves if the current level 
of the seafarers’ minimum wage is true to the 
post-war determination to build a better world? 
#FairPayAtSea fairpayatsea.org

Nautilus Intl
@nautilusint 25 September 2018
Nautilus is delighted to welcome the Seafarers’ 
Rights International report on global cabotage 
laws. 80% of world’s coastal nations protect their 
maritime infrastructure with these laws  
@ITFglobalunion #seafarers #WorldCabotageStudy  

Shipwrecked Mariners 
@ShipwreckedSoc 24 September 2018
Have you enjoyed seeing the photos from our 
annual competition, #UltimateSeaView?  
Well, now you can buy a 2019 calendar featuring 
entries from previous years! Go to christmas-
cards.org.uk/shipmariners/ to find out more   

Maritime UK
@MaritimeUK  
3 September 2018
Congratulations to 
our Council member, 
@Mdickinson1262 
of @nautilusint, for 
being awarded the 
Merchant Navy Medal. 
#MerchantNavyDay

SuperYacht News 
@SaltySeadog 17 September 2018
The Howorths: Seeking to recruit Superyacht 
crew @nautilusint the only trade union and 
professional association operating globally 
for superyacht crew will have representatives 
attending this year’s @mys_monaco @YachtPhoto

Tell the truth about 
modern shipping
To Mark Dickinson, our general secretary, 

I am extremely disappointed that you 

should compare the bridge of an offshore 

support vessel with the virtual reality of sea 

life (Welcome, September Telegraph). That 

position has its own difficulties like all areas 

of sea life, one of which might be arranging 

their 3/4 weeks on/off routine. 

To compare that to deepsea trading of 

any rank is, I’m afraid, demeaning. To join 

a ship not knowing how long it will be 

before leave beckons, to spend months on 

end never stepping foot ashore, working in 

some trades like the chemical tankers, long 

gruelling hours, is, I’m afraid, far from the 

reality that you promote.

May I suggest that promoting Utopia 

as you do, and not the realism, is the 

reason seafaring is no longer an appealing 

profession.

I do appreciate that nowadays the 

percentage of our members employed in 

British companies is minor compared to my 

days – 1952 to 1997 – but it is important that 

honesty comes into the equation. Selling 

Utopia from a market stall nowadays will in 

no way benefit British shipping.

Peter Bennison 
Membership number 061154

No hepatitis tests 
without advice  
and treatment
 

I was disappointed to see the statement  

by the UK P&I Club concerning hepatitis  

(page 16, September Telegraph) go 

unchallenged – be it Hepatitis A, B or C.

Vaccination against Hep A and B is 

available but not routinely paid for by 

shipowners. Hepatitis C is routinely 

attributed to drug users and sexual  

contact, whereas the current inquiry in  

the UK demonstrates that Hep C has prev- 

iously been contracted from unscreened 

contaminated blood transfusions and 

blood products. There is also a potential for 

mother to child infection: rarely referred to 

because it is rare.

What is particularly disturbing, and 

absent from the article, is the routine 

testing, at the insistence of P&I clubs, of 

recruits overseas as a part of a selection 

process and condition of employment. 

Symptoms, particularly Hep C, do not 

manifest themselves for decades and 

given the recent availability of effective 

treatment of Hep C, testing should be 

welcomed, providing treatment is made 

available to those who fail. 

The P&I club position would be credible 

in these countries if vaccinations were 

offered free for Hep A and B and referral 

for treatment for those who contract 

hepatitis. The reality is that the medical 

tests of new entrants and serving 

seafarers in some countries would not 

be acceptable in developed countries 

without willing consent.

Allan Graveson 
Membership number 143112

Rotor technology 
is nothing new
I was slightly amused to see in the October 

Telegraph article  Maersk tanker trials sail 

power that the company’s chief technical 

officer Tommy Thomassen claimed the 

Maersk Pelican rotors were ground-breaking.  

I wonder if he has heard of the German 

engineer Anton Flettner. He experimented 

with rotors on the converted schooner 

Buckau in 1920. As a result, the German 

Admiralty gave orders for the purpose-

built rotor ship Barbara to be constructed. 

She was built in Bremen in 1924 and run 

on the fruit service of the Sloman Line.

There is an 

interesting 

rotor ship 

article on page 

398 of Shipping 

Wonders of the 

World, volume 

1, edited by 

Clarence 

Winchester 

and published 

by The 

Amalgamated Press in about 1938. I still 

have my father’s copy and attach a photo 

of the Barbara.

Don Johnston
Membership number 56609

Follow us
on Twitter

@nautilusint 
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The March 2018 Telegraph reported the 

difficulties facing M  Balmoral. Sadly, 

the charity which owns the classic coastal 

excursion ship advises that insufficient 

progress has been made for her to return 

to seagoing service in .   

M  Balmoral needs a . m upgrade 

 but before the Heritage ottery Fund 

will entertain a grant towards this work 

they re uire community and educational 

activities to be developed around the ship 

as a static venue  in Bristol. This re uires 

the charity to widen its scope, with new 

This month we ask:  
Would you like to see cabotage 
restrictions in your country’s waters? 
(See report, pages 38-39)
Vote now at: www.nautilusint.org

Last month we asked:  
Is LNG the best way for shipping to  
reach its emission reduction targets?
Poll results are pictured below. 

HAVE YOUR SAY
As an avid Telegraph reader and current 

doctoral student at ueen’s niversity 

Belfast, I would like to put a call out to 

seafarers who would be able to participate in 

a new stage of my research. 

I am looking for seafarers particularly 

masters or SSOs  who have worked within 

the High isk Area and utilised Best 

Management ractices at any time since 

their inception, to interview about their 

experiences of it. 

I am also seeking participants who have 

experienced piracy off the Horn of Africa to 

discuss the operational responses and their 

experiences of support. 

There are varying levels of anonymity that 

can be selected by anyone who wishes to 

participate and all interviews will be carried 

out in line with the protocol that has been 

approved by ueen’s niversity Belfast, as 

well as including a good level of exibility to 

suit the re uirements of the participant. 

The entirety of my research project seeks 

to investigate the role of I Clubs and their 

relationship to counter-piracy practices, 

such as the BM  now in its fifth edition. By 

ensuring the voices of seafarers are heard, 

you will be contributing to new research on 

this element of counter-piracy that seeks 

to contribute to the wider conversation on 

seafarer safety. 

If you are interested, or would like to 

know more, please drop me an email to  

jsimonds01@qub.ac.uk.

Jessica Simonds 
Membership number 1208915

N
0 

43

%

Yes 
57

%
Participants wanted for piracy research

I took this photo in Haroldswick, 

Unst, in Shetland on a September 

Sunday this year. It caught my eye 

seeing a modern oil ship (Bibby 

Sapphire) sheltering in the bay in 

front of an old Viking longship.

Steven Spence

Beautiful view 
of old and new

Could you be 
a Balmoral 
volunteer?

L E T T E R S

people needed to lead and share their 

experience in these activities. 

The berth outside the M Shed Museum 

in Bristol is only available in the 

winter, and uncertainties over summer 

berthing and timing have frustrated the 

development of onboard activities and 

thus the ability to start serious fund-

raising. The dedicated maintenance 

team have kept the ship in warm lay-up, 

enabling her to be moved across the 

harbour under her own power.

Our immediate need is for new 

volunteers to come in to help us manage 

the ship and later help us with project 

management, and to plan and oversee the 

work needed to upgrade her for a return 

to passenger carrying service. 

We  continue developing M  Balmoral 

as a static venue in Bristol  our open days 

have been very popular  as well as for 

filming. Her next role is in Stan and Ollie 

as the ship in which aurel and Hardy 

arrive in Ireland   Our aim is still to get 

M  Balmoral back sailing, but timing is 

uncertain.

olunteer or join our mailing list via 

www.mvbalmoral.org.uk. If you feel 

you could take on a senior role in moving 

the project forward, please contact 

Mike on     or email 

information@mvbalmoral.com  

Our My Donate appeal fund 

also remains open at tinyurl.com/

give2Balmoral . 

Dick Clague 
media@mvbalmoral.com
on behalf of MV Balmoral Fund Ltd 
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NAU T I LU S  AT  WOR K

NEWS
Nautilus has urged the UK government 

to seek special transition arrangements 

to ensure that British seafarer certificates 

continue to be recognised within the 

European Union following Brexit.

In a letter to shipping minister Nusrat 

Ghani, general secretary Mark Dickinson 

warned that the Union is increasingly 

concerned about the threat that the UK’s 

withdrawal from the EU poses to the 

current mutual certificate recognition 

arrangements.

Nautilus took part in a European sectoral 

social dialogue committee meeting in 

which Commission officials explained 

the way in which UK compliance with the 

STCW Convention will be reassessed by the 

European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA) 

in the event of a ‘no-deal’ scenario. ‘Whilst 

the Commission is prepared to prioritise 

re-recognising the UK, the process can 

only begin after the UK’s withdrawal and 

the success of the process will be very 

dependent upon EMSA being presented with 

all the relevant and up to date information 

about UK compliance,’ Mr Dickinson 

stressed.

‘It was also clear from Commission 

briefing that in the event of a no-deal Brexit, 

,   certificate holders  and their 

employers  will potentially face significant 

problems when their current endorsements 

expire,’ he added. ‘The only advice the 

Commission could offer is that they should 

submit their endorsement renewals now if 

they have any concerns.’

With an increasingly limited timescale in 

which to put the necessary arrangements 

into place, Mr Dickinson urged the 

minister to seek a transitional period 

for seafarers and their employers and to 

explore the possibility of including special 

arrangements for the UK in an amended EU 

directive on seafarer certification.

Nautilus also asked the minister for 

assurances that action is being taken to 

tackle existing Maritime & Coastguard 

Agency delays in processing  certification 

and to ensure that it will be able to cope 

with any increase in demand arising from 

early renewals.   

The UK government has announced a 

package of contracts worth more than 

£1bn to cover spares, repairs and 

maintenance work on 17 vessels from 

the Royal Fleet Auxiliary and the Royal 

Navy’s survey and hydrographic �eet.

Ministers say the contracts will 

sustain more than 700 jobs across the 

UK. They are worth an estimated £619m 

for Cammell Laird in Birkenhead to 

support RFA tankers and £239m for A&P 

in Falmouth to support the RFA’s Bay 

class landing ships, as well as RFA Argus 

and HMS Scott.

A further £150m is expected to go to 

UK Docks in Tyneside to support two 

survey ships and the ice patrol vessel 

HMS Protector.  

If you want to stand as a candidate for 

the Nautilus Council elections, don’t 

forget that nomination papers need to 

completed and returned by 1700hrs on 

Monday 19 November. Contact assistant 

general secretary Ronnie Cunningham at 

the Wallasey o�ce with any queries.   

UK agrees £1bn contracts for refit work on RFA ships

N A U T I L U S  C O U N C I L  E L E C T I O N S

Deadline day!

November 2018      9      nautilusint.org

Union calls for special Brexit 
safeguards for UK certi�cates 

The Royal Fleet Auxiliary casualty vessel Argus undergoing work at the A&P yard in Falmouth  
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ARE YOU A SERVING OR 
RETIRED UK SEAFARER?

Seafarer Support is a free confidential telephone and 
online referral service helping to support serving and 

former UK seafarers and their families in times of need

0800 121 4765

  www.seafarersupport.org   www.facebook.com/seafarersupport   @seafarersupport

www.stc.ac.uk
/SouthShieldsMarineSchool

@ssmarineschool
/SouthShieldsMarineSchool

/SouthShieldsMarineSchool

BSc
MARINE OPERATIONS

Is it time to consider 
upgrading your HND or 

Foundation Degree?

Our one year top-up programme 
will broaden your knowledge of 
the Marine Operations sector 

and enhance your CV.

Enrolling for
 January 2019

/SouthShieldsMarine

Call us on: 0191 427 3616
Email: nautical.studies@stc.ac.uk

T o p l a n y our  a d ca m p a ig n in T e l e g r a p h  m a g a z ine  conta ct:

J onny  K nig h t
t:  0 1 7 2 7  7 3 9  1 9 3
e :  j o n a t h a n @ c e n t u r y o n e p u b l i s h i n g . u k
w :  w w w . c e n t u r y o n e p u b l i s h i n g . u k

 CENTURY ONE PUBLISHING
 IS THE UK’S BRIGHTEST 
 AWARD-WINNING
 CONTRACT PUBLISHING
 AND ADVERTISING SALES AGENCY.
 WE WORK EXCLUSIVELY 
 WITH MEMBERSHIP 
 ORGANISATIONS GENERATING
 ADVERTISING REVENUES
 AND MANAGING
 ALL OR PART OF THE
 PUBLISHING FUNCTION

creo
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In brief
Philippines acts: the 

Philippines maritime authority 

says it has taken action to ensure 

its seafarer certi�cates continue 

to be recognised by the European 

Union. O�cials said changes have 

been made to address almost 60 

issues raised during a European 

Maritime Safety Agency audit.

Machinery decline: there 

has been a ‘dangerous’ decline in 

the standard of equipment being 

�tted to new ships, the 

International Technical Tanker 

Forum has warned. It says 

seafarers’ lives are being put at 

risk because of quality problems 

with vital items of machinery such 

as windlasses.

Stress worry: stress is the 

biggest concern in UK workplaces, 

according to the TUC’s 12th 

biennial survey of trade union 

health and safety reps. Bullying 

and harassment came second, 

followed by overwork, slips, trips 

and falls, and violence and 

intimidation.

Scrubber surge: scrubbers 

have now been �tted to or 

ordered for more than 1,850 ships 

in the world �eet, classi�cation 

society DNV-GL has revealed. It 

warned owners still to commit to 

scrubbers that ‘the decision to 

invest should be made yesterday’.

Collision probe: the UK 

Marine Accident Investigation 

Branch has launched a probe into 

a collision between the Red 

Funnel ferry Red Falcon and the 

motor cruiser Phoenix o� Calshot, 

Hampshire, on 29 September. 

Canal record: the Panama 

Canal has announced a record 

year, with tra�c through the 

waterway rising 9.5% over the 

past 12 months to 442m tonnes. 

Union sounds alarm 
over emissions case

NAU T I LU S  AT  WOR K

Recently-quali�ed navigating o�cer Matt Banks 

was chosen to carry the Merchant Navy standard 

at this year’s UK Annual National Service for 

Seafarers. He is pictured with Nautilus general 

secretary Mark Dickinson, professional and 

technical o�cer David Appleton and Council 

member Thomas Cardy at the event, held at St 

Paul’s Cathedral in London.

Matt was the �rst Trinity House/Jubilee Sailing 

Trust cadet. He trained at Warsash, qualifying in 

August this year, and is now keen to work in 

oceanographic research.

‘It was a real privilege to carry the Merchant 

Navy standard,’ he said. ‘Seafaring runs through 

our family, and to represent them here is quite 

an honour.’  

Matt carries the standard at St Paul’s

Nautilus International has raised concerns 

over the prosecution of a cruiseship master by 

the French authorities on charges of breaching 

European air pollution legislation.

In the first case of its kind, prosecutors have 

called for a ,  fine to be imposed on the 

Captain Evans Hoyt, master of the O Cruises 

vessel A ura, and the vessel’s owners  with 

the company to pay ,  of the penalty.  

Judgment is expected on 26 November.

The case comes as Nautilus revealed 

the results of a new survey showing that 

criminalisation remains a major worry for 

maritime professionals, with nearly  

worried about the risk of prosecution. 

The Marseilles court heard that a spot check 

on the ship during a port call in March found 

that it was burning bunker fuel with a .  

sulphur content  and that this exceeded the 

.  European limit. rosecutor Franck agier 

told the court that the company had ‘wanted to 

save money at the expense of everyone’s lungs’ 

and the master ‘knew for a fact’ that the fuel 

taken on in Barcelona was illegal.

But defence lawyer Bertrand Coste argued 

that the European environment rules 

unfairly distinguish between cruiseships and 

cargoships, which have higher sulphur limits. 

He sought to have the trial annulled on the 

basis of alleged procedural errors, with the 

company contending that the .  limit applies 

only to passenger ferries providing regular 

services to European destinations.

Nautilus general secretary Mark Dickinson 

said he was concerned by the prosecution. 

‘As our new survey shows, criminalisation 

continues to be a significant concern within the 

industry and it would set a worrying precedent 

to hold a master responsible for fuel uality,’ he 

pointed out. 

‘Whilst we support the drive to improve 

shipping’s environmental performance, we do 

question the decision by the French authorities 

to target a cruiseship and its master in this 

way,’ he added, ‘and we will raise our concerns 

with the International Maritime Organisation, 

through the International Federation of Ship 

Masters’ Associations.’  
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Nautilus Council members have 

approved proposals for increases 

in membership subscription rates 

to take e	ect from 1 January 

2019. They will be matched by 

increases in the levels of 

professional protection provided 

by the Union.

The contribution rates for most 

membership categories will 

increase broadly in line with 

in�ation – between 2.1% and 

2.5%. However, they will remain 

unchanged for cadets and yacht 

crew. 

In line with the subscription 

increases, the maximum levels of 

�nancial support provided to 

members under the professional 

protection provided by the Union 

will rise from £122,300 to 

£124,600.

Full details will be sent to 

members and will be available on 

the Union’s website.  

Council sets 
new rates

Nautilus members have raised concerns over 

safety problems arising from measures to 

reduce emissions from shipping.

Last month’s meeting of the Union’s 

Professional and Technical Committee 

heard that compliance with the low-sulphur 

regulations has created significant technical 

challenges – including incidents of power loss 

when changing fuels, lubrication issues, filter 

problems and leaks.

Phil Lees said some engineers are having 

change fuel filters on an almost hourly basis 

and are reporting severe wear of fuel pumps 

and high rates of pipework erosion as a result of 

the lower levels of lubricity in low sulphur fuel. 

rofessional and technical officer David 

Appleton said that the International Federation 

of Ship Masters’ Associations has raised alarm 

at the International Maritime Organisation over 

energy-saving proposals that could leave ships 

without sufficient power to cope with extreme 

conditions at sea.

‘Unfortunately, the easiest and cheapest 

way to reduce emissions of CO2 is to reduce 

the power of the engine,’ Mr Appleton noted. 

‘The IMO’s guidelines on minimum propulsion 

power do not re uire vessels to be sufficiently 

powered to deal with a force 8, as this is 

considered an extreme weather condition 

which a vessel is very unlikely to meet during 

normal operations.’

Paul Minter said he considered this to be a 

disturbing and unrealistic policy. ‘In winter 

around the UK, there are force 8 conditions for 

about 30% of the time,’ he added.

Malcolm Graves said research had shown that 

extreme weather is becoming more fre uent 

and wave heights are increasing. Ships need the 

power to be able to cope with such deteriorating 

conditions, he added.  

NAU T I LU S  AT  WOR K

Emission controls ‘are 
posing safety hazards’

Nautilus Council members paid tribute to the Union’s 

Swiss-based international o�cer Nick Bramley, 

pictured with general secretary Mark Dickinson, as he 

retired last month.

‘Nick has been a passionate defender of the 

interests of inland navigation workers, and his 

knowledge of the issues that a	ect them is 

encyclopaedic,’ said Mr Dickinson. ‘With his service as 

president of the ITF and ETF inland navigation sections, 

he has taken their struggles to the highest levels, as 

well as �ghting to build membership and organise in a 

very challenging sector.’  

TRIBUTES PAID TO SWISS OFFICIAL

Nautilus Council chairman Ulrich Jurgens, vice 

chairman Wilco van Hoboken, trustee directors 

Steve Clinch and Henk Lafebre, and assistant 

general secretary Ronnie Cunningham are 

pictured right during a visit to the Union’s 

Mariners’ Park residential and care facilities in 

Wallasey last month. The tour of the 16-acre site 

included a look at the two new bungalows recently 

built for veteran seafarers and the 12-apartment 

building funded by the ITF Seafarers’ Trust which is 

due to open early in the new year, as well as some 

of the improved care home facilities.  

WELFARE SITE VISITUnion seeking 
cadets’ views
Cadet members are being invited 

to take part in a new Nautilus 

survey to provide an updated 

insight into the issues a	ecting 

Merchant Navy trainees.

The Union has launched the 

online survey to get feedback on 

key elements of cadets’ 

experiences, and to build on 

similar research undertaken in 

2004 and 2010.

The con�dential questionnaire 

– which can be accessed through 

the Nautilus website – covers 

such issues as pay, career 

propsects, accommodation, and 

quality of training.

‘We hope all cadet members 

will take part so we can get a 

fresh perspective on the needs of 

those who represent the future of 

our industry,’ said strategic 

organiser Martyn Gray.  
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In brief
Alastair Coupar: tributes 

have been paid to former 

shipmaster Professor Alastair 

Coupar – who founded the 

Seafarers International Research 

Centre at the University of Cardi� 

– following his death last month 

at the age of 87. Prof Coupar 

served with Denholm Shipping 

before pursuing an academic 

career. He also helped to establish 

the Seafarers’ Rights 

International think-tank.

Robo research: the UK 

government has awarded £1m 

funding to the Maritime & 

Coastguard Agency and the 

Department for Transport, in 

collaboration with the National 

Oceanography Centre’s Marine 

Robotics Innovation Centre, to 

accelerate research into 

regulating the autonomous and 

‘smart’ shipping industries.

New helpline: Singapore-

based shipmanagement �rm 

Synergy has launched a free 24/7 

counselling service for seafarers: 

iCALL. Synergy Group CEO Captain 

Rajesh Unni said statistics show 

that almost one in �ve deaths at 

sea are suicide and the industry 

needs to do more to address 

mental health issues.

Gas deaths: the Apostleship 

of the Sea has provided support 

to crew members onboard the 

Maltese-�agged tanker Key 

Fighter after two seafarers died 

following exposure to toxic gas 

while the ship was sailing in 

ballast from Norway to the UK. 

Euro protest: European 

shipowners and shipbuilders have 

made a joint call for the European 

Commission to take ‘concrete and 

decisive action’ to combat 

‘massive subsidies’ and unfair 

competition from the Far East.

DFDS APPRENTICESHIPS HIT ‘TOP 20’ MARK

CONCERN OVER MEDICINE CARRIAGE 

MNTB move to o�er 
more cadet seatime

Five apprentice ratings 

are pictured onboard the 

DFDS ferry Dunkerque 

Seaways celebrating the 

end of their training last 

month. A total of 20 

apprentices – 17 deck and 

three engineering – have 

now passed through the 

scheme since its launch in 

2012.  

Nautilus has received reports from members 

about problems arising from carrying medicines 

into foreign countries when joining ships.

The Professional and Technical Committee 

heard that concerns have been raised over the 

di�ering regulations applying to the types and 

quantities of medicines that are permitted.

Even some medicines that are available over 

the counter or freely prescribed in one country 

may be prohibited in others, professional and 

technical o�cer David Appleton said. 

Russell Downs noted that there are particular 

problems for seafarers with long tours of duty, 

with the UK requiring individuals to obtain a 

licence for carrying certain controlled drugs 

when travelling for three months or more.

‘This is putting a lot of onus on the individual 

seafarer to check the requirements and get all 

the paperwork straight, especially if they are 

having to join the ship at short notice,’ he added.

Deputy general secretary Marcel van den 

Broek said the problem could be addressed by 

ensuring that the ship’s medical chest is stocked 

to cope with individual needs.  

Nautilus has welcomed the launch of a new 

Merchant Navy Training Board (MNTB) 

scheme to pilot ‘industrial placements’ for 

UK cadets in an effort to combat challenges 

in getting seatime.

The new arrangements are initially being 

trialled by final phase engineer cadets in in 

partnership with the Royal Navy, Chiltern 

Maritime, Trinity House and the UK 

Maritime & Coastguard Agency.

The first six-week placements have 

been offered to cadets on charity training 

programmes who are not sponsored by 

companies with ships with training berths, 

and there are plans to extend the scheme to 

deck cadets at a later date.

MNTB director Kathryn Neilson 

commented: ‘Securing quality training 

berths for cadets has always been a challenge, 

especially for charity cadets. Whilst offering 

quality sea time, we are also addressing the 

berthing shortfall and we need to get better 

at thinking outside the box.’

She said feedback from the first seven 

‘industrial placement’ cadets had been very 

positive and they had gained some vital 

experience. ‘When cadets are onboard the 

oyal Navy vessels in a dry-dock scenario, 

they are exposed to new machinery, different 

procedures and protocols and new routines, 

which makes for a more well-rounded, 

comprehensive training experience,’ she 

added.

Nautilus professional and technical officer 

David Appleton added: ‘This is a positive 

development and something that we have 

been seeking for some time. If the industry 

is going to hit the targets of increased cadet 

intakes that have been promised in return 

for SMarT Plus, we certainly need to open up 

new opportunities for trainees to get their 

practical experience and seatime.’  
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Pictured above are Nautilus reps attending last 

month’s P&O Ferries joint consultative committee 

meeting in Dover. Items discussed included 

onboard services restructuring, deck and technical 

manning, sickness reporting, study leave and 

newbuild plans. Nautilus national ferry organiser 

Micky Smyth said there had also been extensive 

discussion on pension provision, and of the Union’s 

call for members to be part of the Ensign Master 

Trust scheme.  
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Pay settlements secured by Nautilus so far this 

year are worth an average of just over 2.6%, 

Council members heard last month.

Head of organising Garry Elliott told the 

meeting that the Union has been seeking to 

ensure that members’ salaries keep pace with UK 

in ation. Average increases have ranged from 

2.93% in the cruiseship and deepsea sectors, 

to 2.85% in the ferry sector and 1.76% for the 

offshore industry.

Negotiations have also sought to deliver long-

term agreements and to restore cuts to terms 

and conditions in the offshore sector, in line with 

the policy objectives set by Council, Mr Elliott 

said.

‘It has been a challenging time in the offshore 

sector, but Nautilus has sought with some 

success to minimise the redundancies, and we 

have managed to negotiate increases in places 

and the recovery of some terms and conditions,’ 

he added. 

‘We have also continued to press employers 

to provide members with quality access to the 

internet at a cost that is not prohibitive and, as a 

minimum, to ensure that speeds and company 

restrictions permit access to personal emails,’ Mr 

Elliott added.

He said Nautilus has made significant 

recruitment gains in the superyacht sector, and 

officials are also seeking to boost membership 

in the windfarm industry after signing the first 

collective bargaining agreement for crews in the 

sector. Officials have held a series of meetings 

with some of the biggest windfarm vessel 

operators and met members at key ports around 

the UK.  

Pay talks seek to keep 
pace with inflation 
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In brief
VGG rejection: Nautilus is 

seeking further talks with VGG 

(Singapore) after members voted 

overwhelmingly to reject 

proposals for a temporary 6% pay 

cut. National organiser Steve 

Doran said members were angry 

that their salaries are being 

reduced when other o�shore 

�rms are restoring conditions. 

Crown deal: following talks 

between Nautilus representatives 

and Crown Crewing (Jersey), the 

Union has accepted a ‘full and 

�nal’ 2.8% pay o�er. The 

company has also agreed to 

investigate a possible 4/4 rota in 

the winter months and further 

research into de�brillators.

Bibby consult: members 

serving with Bibby Maritime 

Crewing Services on 

accommodation units are being 

consulted on a 2% pay o�er. The 

Union has recommended 

acceptance, on the basis that it is 

the best that can be achieved 

through negotiations.

PG pay: Nautilus is consulting 

members employed by Pritchard-

Gordon Tankers (Guernsey) on a 

‘full and �nal’ pay o�er which 

would deliver a 2.6% increase, 

along with an increased free 

internet allowance.

Solstad package: members 

serving with Solstad O�shore are 

being consulted on a 1.5% pay 

o�er, backdated to 1 April, and on 

a voluntary redundancy scheme 

and the potential to reintroduce 

4/4 rotas.

Havila o�er: following talks 

on this year’s pay and conditions 

claim, Havila Marine Guernsey 

has o�ered a 2% pay rise for 

o�cers. Nautilus is consulting 

members on the proposals. 

P&O FERRIES PRESSED ON PENSIONS

Nautilus national organiser Jonathan Havard is 

pictured left with Captain Roman Krstanovic, 

master of the 9,975gt Windstar Cruises vessel 

Star Breeze, during a ship visit in London last 

month. Mr Havard also met other members 

onboard to discuss issues including the 

forthcoming pay and conditions claim, as well as 

meeting sta� from the recruitment company 

Viking Crew.  

WINDSTAR VISIT
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In brief
CalMac liaison: Nautilus 

national ferry organiser Micky 

Smyth and Caledonian MacBrayne 

liaison o�cers Callum Bryce, 

Gavin Jakeman, Archie 

MacDonald and Iain MacKenzie 

met management last month for 

talks on issues including sickness 

levels, rostering, and recruitment 

and retention. Members’ salaries 

were increased by 3.5% in line 

with RPI in�ation, as agreed in 

last year’s review.

Serco talks: Nautilus has met 

Serco Ferries management to 

begin discussions on this year’s 

pay claim, which seeks an award 

over the July RPI in�ation rate of 

3.2% together with a more 

structured rolling roster pattern. 

National ferry organiser Micky 

Smyth said a formal response is 

now awaited from the company. 

DFDS rst: Nautilus reps have 

taken part in the �rst DFDS joint 

consultative committee meeting. 

Subjects discussed included the 

new collective bargaining 

agreement, training days, and 

work and rest periods.

Orkney rates: pay rates and 

overtime were among the issues 

discussed at a meeting between 

Nautilus and Orkney Ferries in 

Aberdeen last month to progress 

the agreement that ended the pay 

dispute earlier this year. 

Gulfmark call: Nautilus is 

pressing Gulfmark management 

for a response to this year’s pay 

and conditions claim, as well as 

an update on the proposed 

merger with Tidewater.

Maersk meets: Nautilus has 

arranged a partnership meeting 

with Maersk Supply in November 

in a bid to progress talks on this 

year’s pay and conditions claim. 

Nautilus members serving with Stena Line 

have been asked to submit views on the 

contents of this year’s pay and conditions 

claim after management told the Union 

that they cannot a�ord to give an increase 

in line with September’s 3.5% in�ation rate.

National ferry organiser Micky Smyth 

said feedback from members is wanted to 

help shape the Union’s formal claim ahead 

of further negotiations due to take place in 

late October and mid-November.

Mr Smyth welcomed the ‘excellent’ news 

that Stena Line has chosen the Ensign 

scheme as its main pension provider.  

Nautilus warns of 
anger at RFA o�er

Nautilus general secretary Mark Dickinson joined opposition transport minister Andy McDonald and 

RMT general secretary Mick Cash at a ‘save our seafarers’ fringe meeting at this year’s Labour party 

conference. The meeting, which was organised by the RMT, discussed Labour party policies on tackling 

unfair competition and exploitation in the shipping industry, boosting employment and training of 

British seafarers, and developing a new strategy for UK ports.  

Nautilus members serving with the Royal Fleet 

Auxiliary are being consulted on a pay and 

conditions offer which the Union has described 

as deeply disappointing.

In talks at Navy Command HQ last month, 

RFA management offered a 1.5% increase for all 

ranks except Captain (X), who would receive 

a 1% increase and a one-off non-consolidated 

payment of £406.

Nautilus national organiser Steve Doran 

said the offer represented the full extent of 

the remit given to RFA management and was 

described as being consistent with government 

pay policy. 

Mr Doran said the Union had taken a ‘robust’ 

position against the proposals. ‘The offer not 

only falls short of our reasonable request for 

an uplift to take into account previous years of 

imposed austerity policy and current in ation 

levels, but it is offered at a time when others in 

the public sector – including the armed forces, 

police, prison officers, NHS and fire fighters  

are being offered more,’ he pointed out. ‘To rub 

salt into the wound, there is also the removal of 

automatic incremental progression to consider.’

Nautilus has written to RFA Commodore 

Duncan Lamb to warn of members’ anger and 

frustration at the proposals. ‘We expressed our 

deep concern that the loyalty, professionalism 

and high levels of performance from our 

members has not, at the very least, matched 

the offer made to others – especially those with 

whom the RFA works shoulder to shoulder on a 

daily basis,’ Mr Doran added.

Members have been asked to respond to the 

consultation by 8 November.  

VIEWS SOUGHT 
ON STENA CLAIM

Nautilus general secretary Mark Dickinson is pictured 

centre with Marshall Ainley, president of the Marine 

Engineers’ Bene�cial Association, left, and Don Marcus, 

international president of the International Organisation 

of Masters, Mates and Pilots, right, at the start of the 

International Transport Workers’ Federation congress in 

Singapore last month. A full report on the meeting will 

appear in the next Telegraph.  
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Ferry collides 
with boxship

‘Name and 
shame’ call 
on reports

Clean-up and salvage operations were 

launched last month after a Tunisian ferry 

struck an anchored containership some 15 

miles o� the coast of Corsica.

The 17,907gt ro-pax Ulysse was reported 

to have been sailing at 19 knots when it ran 

into the 54,592gt CSL Virginia during a 

voyage between Italy and Tunisia. No one 

was injured, but the collision resulted in a 

signi�cant fuel leak and 4km-long slick.

Local authorities said that a  

judicial inquiry into the accident will  

be undertaken.  

A 72,561dwt bulk carrier ran aground on a reef 

after a test route was mistakenly uploaded onto 

the ECDIS.

The Maltese-flagged Marbella suffered 

damage to bottom shell plating and internal 

structures in a ballast tank after grounding 

during a ballast passage from Hong Kong to 

Indonesia in September 2017.

A Maltese flag state investigation found that 

the ship’s watchkeeper – who was alone on the 

bridge and navigating mainly by sight and radar 

– had failed to see the reef when he changed 

course to avoid some fishing vessels.

The original voyage plan had been changed a 

day after leaving Hong Kong to comply with the 

charterer’s suggested route. However, the report 

says, ‘it appears likely that on the changeover of 

the route at sea, the test route was inadvertently 

clicked and uploaded’.

Electronic navigation charts were not checked 

for visual verification and the risks of sailing in 

close proximity to the reef were not recognised, 

it adds. Investigators said it was possible that 

the scale was not optimised and the reef was not 

viewable on the ECDIS, and that while ECDIS was 

the primary means of navigation, ‘its 

innumerable functions were not used to their full 

potential’.  

Bulk carrier owners have suggested 

that the International Maritime 

Organisation (IMO) should ‘name and 

shame’ flag states which fail to 

publish accident investigation reports.

Delegates attending the annual 

meeting of the owners’ organisation 

Intercargo expressed concern at ‘undue 

delays’ in the production of casualty 

investigation reports – highlighting the 

continued lack of information about the 

loss of the Marshall Islands-�agged 

bulker Stellar Daisy and its crew of 22 in 

March 2017.

Intercargo said it wanted to see ‘strict 

compliance’ with the IMO’s casualty 

investigation code, and it questioned 

whether this should be backed up with a 

‘naming and shaming enforcement 

process’.

Outgoing chairamn John Platsidakis 

said Intercargo supports the work of the 

IMO, but is concerned about the 

practicality of recent regulations such as 

ballast water management and 

emission reduction measures.

‘Policing the quality of the new 

compliant fuels seems to be a great 

challenge already, as it has proved 

extremely di�cult to address the versy 

serious recent problems with existing 

fuels,’ he added.  

ECDIS mistake led to grounding

H E A LT H  & SA F E T Y

MAIB warns o�cers 
not to silence alarms
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Seafarers have been warned against disabling 

Electronic Chart Display and Information Systems 

(ECDIS) alarms to prevent ‘annoyance and 

distraction’ while on watch.

The warning comes in the latest UK Marine 

Accident Investigation Branch (MAIB) Safety 

Digest, which reports on a case in which a small 

bulk carrier became grounded on a sandbank for 

six days.

The MAIB said an inspection of the vessel’s 

ECDIS found the system’s safety frame or ‘look 

ahead’ was inactive and that its audible alarm had 

been disabled.

The vessel had been following a planned track 

on the ECDIS when the second officer had taken 

over the bridge from the master at midnight. 

The master told the OOW to revise the route, 

which he did on the ECDIS. The route was checked 

visually but the results of the automatic check 

route function were not inspected.

The MAIB says there have been a number of 

groundings in recent years resulting from revised 

passage plans not being checked thoroughly. It 

stressed the need for visual checks to be made on 

larger scale ENCs and for the automatic check to 

be utilised. The report admits that some ECDIS 

alarms ‘can appear unhelpful and distracting’ but 

says they are ‘potential lifesavers’ in open waters 

where monitoring of the ship's position is reliant 

on the bridge watchkeeper alone.  

The Tunisian 
ferry Ulysse 
struck the 
anchored 
boxship CSL 
Virginia 
Image: Marine 
Nationale
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The International Maritime 

Organisation is facing a fresh call 

from accident investigators to tighten 

the rules governing the carriage of 

fertiliser cargoes.

Barely two months after an Isle 

of Man probe into the loss of the 

Bibby bulk carrier Cheshire revealed 

shortfalls in the existing regulations, 

a German report has recommended 

action to close loopholes in the 

International Maritime Solid Bulk 

Cargoes Code (IMSBC).

The call comes in a report on 

an incident in May 2015 when the 

Marshall Islands-flagged vessel Purple 

Beach had to be evacuated in the 

German Bight when the decomposition 

of ammonium nitrate fertiliser caused 

dense smoke, heat and fumes.

The German investigation board, 

BSU, said ‘ambiguous’ rules resulted in 

the cargo being misleadingly classed as 

not harmful. 

It urged the IMO to reclassify 

ammonium nitrate-based fertilisers as 

a Group B, rather than Group C, cargo 

to more clearly reflect the risk of a 

chemical reaction.

BSU also called for the IMO to delete 

the solid bulk cargo ‘non-hazardous’ 

definition suffix ‘because it fails to 

account for the hazards actually posed 

during loading and carriage’. 

The investigation failed to determine 

the cause of the cargo decomposition, 

but the report criticises the decision to 

carry out welding work in the vicinity 

of the cargo hold to attach additional 

D-rings to secure the load. 

BSU said the ship’s crew had 

mistakenly assumed the cargo was on 

fire, and the use of CO2 to deal with the 

incident ‘was not appropriate’

However, investigators said the 

emergency procedures within the 

cargo information given to the crew 

had only addressed the outbreak of 

fire and made no mention of possible 

decomposition.   

Insurers seek 
action to cut 
boxship �res
Marine insurers are set to table 

proposals at the International 

Maritime Organisation for new 

measures to cut the risks posed by 

containership fires.

The International Union of Marine 

Insurance (IUMI) said it is concerned 

at the potential for huge losses 

arising from incidents involving ultra-

large containerships, and it is seeking 

to tighten SOLAS Convention fire 

protection requirements. 

‘On large containerships where 

around 20% of boxes are empty, we 

are likely to see a combined cargo 

and hull value of around US$1.5bn, 

and that doesn’t include any wreck 

removal or pollution costs,’ said IUMI 

president Dieter Berg.

IUMI is seeking improved fire 

detection, monitoring and 

extinguishing systems, as well as 

divisions such as bulkheads and hatch 

covers, above and below decks, to 

prevent fires from spreading.

Meanwhile, Maersk Line has taken 

steps to improve the carriage of 

dangerous goods following a review 

conducted in response to the fire 

onboard Maersk Honam in March, in 

which five crew members died.

‘All cargo aboard the Maersk 

Honam was accepted as per the 

requirements of the International 

Maritime Dangerous Goods Code and 

stowed onboard the vessel 

accordingly,’ said head of fleet 

technology Ole Graa Jakobsen. 

‘Despite this, as the fire originated 

in a cargo hold in front of the 

accommodation which held several 

containers with dangerous goods, it 

had an unbearably tragic outcome,’ 

he continued. ‘This clearly showed us 

that the international regulations 

and practices with regards to 

dangerous goods stowage needs to 

be reviewed in order to optimally 

protect crew, cargo, environment and 

vessels.’  

IMO urged to tackle 
fertiliser hazards

November 2018      17      nautilusint.org

Emergency services deal with the decomposing cargo onboard Purple Beach  Image: Haveriekommando
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RUSSIA

ITF helps stranded seafarers
Netherlands-based International Transport 

Workers’ Federation inspector Gijs Mol has gone 

to the aid of the crew of a Russian ship who have 

been stranded in the port of Terneuzen since 

May.

He helped with local community e orts to 

provide the 21 seafarers onboard the 23,169dwt 

bulk carrier Kuzma Minin, above, with food and 

other essential supplies after they ran out of 

fresh fruit and vegetables and started to run low 

on water last month.

The Russian-�agged vessel was arrested in 

May for unpaid bills. It is one at least eight ships 

owned by the Murmansk Shipping Company 

which have been seized in recent months in ports 

in Europe, the US, Asia and Africa as a result of 

�nancial problems a ecting the �rm.

The Seafarers Union of Russia has voiced 

concern about the conditions being experienced 

by the ships’ crews, and the Russian Investigative 

Committee has opened legal proceedings over 

the non-payment of wages for more than three 

months. The company has denied reports it will 

�le for bankruptcy. 

C A N A D A

Owners warn on plight of 
crew held for over a year
A Canadian maritime union has claimed a 

major victory after the country’s government 

agreed to clamp down on the employment of 

foreign seafarers in Canada’s coastal waters.

Following a long campaign by the Seafarers’ 

International Union of Canada (SIU), the 

government has changed the rules governing 

the use of temporary foreign workers to ensure 

that Canadian seafarers retain the first right to 

be employed in any available jobs in the coastal 

trades.

Under the new rules, Canadian seafarers will 

have to be offered jobs before companies can 

gain a work permit to employ a foreign crew 

member for more than 30 days. The SIU says 

the move will help to protect foreign seafarers 

from exploitation by ensuring that they have 

Canadian pay and conditions while working in 

the country’s waters.

The union had filed more than  lawsuits 

against the Canadian government complaining 

that it was violating the temporary foreign 

worker programme by systematically issuing 

work permits to non-Canadian crew members 

on hundreds of foreign ships engaged in 

cabotage services. It uncovered evidence that 

some foreign seafarers were being paid as 

little as C .  .  an hour while serving in 

Canadian coastal trades. 

‘This is a significant and hard-fought victory 

for Canadian seafarers and the collective 

Canadian maritime industry,’ said SIU president 

James Given. ‘The next step will be ensuring 

that there are enforcement and regulatory 

procedures in place to ensure these policy 

changes are being strictly enforced.’  

In brief
Judgment call: a French 

appeal court has dropped �nes of 

€30,000 and €1m imposed on the 

master and owner of a Liberian-

�agged bulk carrier who were 

found guilty of ‘voluntary pollution’ 

o� the coast of Brittany in February 

2016. The court held that Liberia 

had the rights to judge the case 

under the terms of the Montego 

Bay Convention.

Indian corridor: India has 

announced the creation of a 

maritime corridor 15 miles o� its 

west coast in a bid to cut the 

increasing number of serious 

collisions between merchant ships 

and �shing vessels, which are 

particularly prevalent o� Kerala. 

The 20-mile corridor may 

ultimately become a tra�c 

separation scheme.

Mexico move: French-owned 

Mexican operator Baja Ferries has 

taken delivery of the former French 

ferry Stena Carrier, which was on 

charter in the North Sea with P&O 

Ferries this summer. The 21,174gt 

vessel has been re-christened 

Mexico Star and will operate on a 

service between Mexico and 

California.

Master jailed: a Russian 

shipmaster has been jailed for four 

months by a Swedish court after 

prosecutors alleged that he had 

been drunk when the 7,138gt 

general cargoship BBC Lagos ran 

onto a sandbank o� Helsingborg 

while sailing from Lithuania to Las 

Palmas in August earlier this year.

Corsica boost: Corsica Ferries 

is set to open new services 

between France and Sicily next 

April ahead of the expected 

renewal of public service contracts 

for ‘lifeline’ operations between 

Marseilles and �ve Corsican ports 

in October 2019. 

I N T E R NAT IONA L
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N O R W AY

Unions seek to head o� 
plan to �ag-out ferries

In brief
German slump: Germany’s 

merchant �eet has shrunk by more 

than one-third in the past six years, 

according to new �gures from the 

country’s shipowners. The German 

share of the global orderbook has 

fallen from more than 25% in 2008 

to just 2.3% now, and the owners 

blame the decline on �nancing 

problems.

Nigerian pledge: Nigeria’s 

maritime administration says it is 

aiming to make the country the 

largest supplier of seafarers in west 

and central Africa and has 

promised to ensure that the 

country’s cadets get seatime 

opportunities within the shortest 

time possible.

Wages won: the International 

Transport Workers’ Federation has 

secured some US$324,000 in back 

pay for 19 Russian and Ukrainian 

seafarers who had been stranded 

on the Maltese-�agged tanker 

Natig Aliyev in Denmark for eight 

months.

Lay-up toll: French o�shore 

support vessel operator Bourbon 

says continued depressed market 

conditions have resulted in 185 of 

the 505 ships in its �eet remaining 

in lay-up over the �rst half of the 

year, despite a slight increase in 

the utilisation rate.

Jobs scam: the Philippines 

National Bureau of Investigation is 

seeking to prosecute two Italian 

nationals and three Filipinos for 

‘syndicated and large-scale illegal 

recruitment of seafarers’.

Italian alarm:Italian unions 

have demanded an urgent meeting 

with ferry operator Liberty Lines 

after it issued a redundancy notice 

to 72 seafarers working on the 

service between the ports of 

Messina and Reggio di Calabria.

A French cruiseship master has been �ned 

NZ$30,000 (€16,874) after his vessel ran 

aground in a UNESCO World Heritage site in New 

Zealand’s sub-Antarctic islands.

Captain Regis Daumesnil was found guilty of 

endangering human life and entering a 

prohibited zone when the 10,944gt L’Austral ran 

onto an uncharted rock at the Snares Islands in 

January 2017.

The ship’s owners, Compagnie du Ponant, 

were �ned NZ$70,000 by the court in 

Wellington after admitting that the ship had 

entered a 300m exclusion zone around the 

islands. 

Prosecutors said L’Austral had 356 passengers 

and crew onboard and was found to have had 

inadequate passage plans. The crew had failed 

to monitor the ship’s position near navigational 

hazards, and although the hull was punctured in 

three places during the incident, Capt Daumesnil 

had continued on the cruise schedule by sailing 

154nm further south rather than return to the 

nearest port.

Maritime NZ regional compliance manager 

Mike Vredenburg said the case could have ended 

in tragedy and served as a ‘graphic warning’ of 

the importance of passage planning for all parts 

of a voyage.  

N E W  Z E A L A N D

CRUISESHIP MASTER FINED FOR RUNNING 
AGROUND IN MARITIME EXCLUSION ZONE

Battle lines are being drawn in Norway 

for a final push by unions against the 

government’s plans to allow ferry company 

Color ine to switch two ferries from the NO  

domestic ag to the international NIS register 

 a move that could throw  Norwegian 

seafarers out of work and allow cheaper 

foreign labour to be hired.

The government last month gave the 

final go-ahead to Color ine to re ag the two 

ferries which operate between Oslo and iel. 

But at the same time it recommended that 

the two ships stay under the NO  register, as 

it would be more profitable with the current 

subsidy regime. 

‘The government says it will allow NIS 

registration of international ferries on fixed 

routes, so it’s now up to the Norwegian 

parliament to prevent several hundred jobs 

being sacrificed,’ said Norwegian Seafarers’ 

nion president Johnny Hansen. 

The unions took heart from the note in 

last month’s finance bill that, under current 

subsidy arrangements, Color ine would not 

be at a cost disadvantage against Denmark’s 

international register DIS  if it kept the two 

ships on the Norwegian mainland register. 

‘It’s a uestion of whether the current subsidy 

arrangement is to be continued. If parliament 

wants to continue it, there is no danger of 

agging out,’ Mr Hansen said. ‘This is an 

important partial victory for the Seafarers’ 

nion and our members.’

Terje Aasland, from Norway’s abour 

arty, called the government’s decision 

an ‘unnecessary and needless attack on 

Norwegian seafarers’ and ‘a sad day for 

Norway as a maritime nation’.  

More on Norway: see feature, pages 46-47

The 75,100gt Color Line cruiseferry Color Magic is one of two vessels which may leave the mainland register
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With the high-altitude artistry of a Red 

Arrows air display going on overhead, 

Nautilus aimed to bring a similar level 

of expertise to its three-day drop-in 

session at the ACREW lounge in the 

famous La Rascasse bar. 

The event, from 26-28 September 

2018, provided information on matters 

such as sea service verification and 

the impact of the Large Yacht Code, 

and emphasised the benefits of nion 

membership in the superyacht sector.

Nautilus personnel were on hand 

to share their knowledge and answer 

questions, alongside representatives 

from the nion’s yacht sector partners 

D&B Services, Hemisphere, Sovren, 

SA and oyonic  and from two 

unions in the Nautilus Federation: 

CFDT (France) and SPH (Croatia). 

Corine Archambaud of CFDT spoke 

of the help she provides to union 

members facing unfair dismissal and 

abandonment. Belonging to a Nautilus 

Federation union gives crews access to 
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MARITIME FACETIME
Nautilus International staged a lively event at this year’s 
Monaco Yacht Show offering advice and support to 
superyacht crews. DEBORAH MCPHERSON dropped in…

free legal support and an international 

network of helpful connections, she 

pointed out  but you must sign up 

before you go to sea.

'The most important thing for 

seafarers is to ensure they know who 

their key contact is before they set sail,' 

she stressed. 'Often, when crew are 

contacting us, it is too late.’

nion officials can also help crew 

on issues as diverse as employment 

contracts, working hours, sexual 

harassment and tax, Ms Archambaud 

added.  She cited a recent example 

where she had been called to help 

an abandoned charter yacht officer 

unfairly dismissed in Nice. Thanks 

to support from the international 

network of unions, as well as 

coastguard and port state control 

inspectors, the wages owed to the crew 

member were paid.

Jorg Wendt of Antibes-based D&B 

Services reminded visitors of the 

importance of the Nautilus Service 

ecord Books  a free benefit of 

membership  and reported that, 

thanks to feedback from members, 

efforts were underway to improve the 

format of these.

'The wording is not as crystal clear 

as some people would wish it to be, 

in terms of logging onboard seatime, 

standby time or whatever hours, and 

it is causing a lot of confusion,’ he 

admitted. ‘But the MCA  Maritime 

& Coastguard Agency] and Nautilus 

are in discussion to facilitate and 

streamline this process, and the MCA is 

open-minded to improvements.'

Commenting on the range of 

international regulations that had 

recently come into force to protect 

yacht crew, Mr Wendt said there 

were positive signs that owners were 

starting to pay more attention to their 

obligations. 'There is still a widespread 

assumption, however, that private 

yachts don't have regulations, and 

some people find it surprising you 

cannot have slaves onboard,' he added 

 only partially joking.

Masters and senior officers need to 

make themselves aware of the various 

regulations, including the Large Yacht 

Code, he added, ‘as they cover safe 

manning, security, and stability of 

machinery, and it doesn't do any harm 

for junior officers to be aware of these 

as well.’ 

Looking back on a successful three 

days of listening and information-

sharing, Nautilus strategic organiser 

Danny McGowan told the Telegraph: 

It’s clear from what we have heard at 

Monaco that being prepared for the 

unexpected before you set off is really 

important  even if you think you are 

on a well-run yacht.

‘Nautilus’s package of benefits and 

protections are unmatched by any 

other union or crew association. With 

assistance from our colleagues in 

the unions affiliated to the Nautilus 

Federation, access to our 24/7 

helpline, legal support and worldwide 

directory of lawyers, joining Nautilus 

should be the first thing all maritime 

professionals do in the superyacht 

industry so they know where to go in 

an emergency.’  

Jorg Wendt of 
Antibes-based 
Nautilus partner 
D&B Services 
and Corine 
Archambaud of 
French union CFDT

Nautilus strategic 
organiser Danny 
McGowan (left of 
picture) assisting 
a visitor to the 
Nautilus drop-in 
event  
Image: Vana Bosto

SU PE RYAC H T S
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The yachting industry must take action on sexual abuse and 

harassment, delegates were told at the Monaco Yacht Show 2018.

Research by the Professional Yachting Association (PYA) was 

presented to the yacht show’s Sea Changes seminar in September, 

showing that 40% of yacht crew have experienced unwanted sexual 

contact, mostly from colleagues.

Drawing on a survey of  yacht officers, interior crew 

and shoreside staff, the findings showed abuse was not 

confined to women  although women tended to 

describe the abuse in the survey in more harrowing 

detail. Examples were read out to the seminar of 

gender coercion, groping, and being drugged and 

raped while on a night out with crewmates.

The PYA said it had decided to investigate sexual 

harassment after seeing a marked increase in the 

number of incidents of unwanted sexual contact 

reported by crew members, and in light of the recent global 

#metoo movement, which revealed the prevalence of sexual 

assault and harassment against women in all careers.

Commenting on the findings, Sea Changes panel member arine 

ayson  who runs The Crew Coach professional development 

web service and blog  said it was no coincidence the industry was 

experiencing a costly high turnover of crew, many of whom had 

longstanding vessel knowledge or were crucial to running the vessel.

'Yacht managers are telling me there is burnout, or people taking 

a lot of sick leave,’ she reported. ‘Mental health conditions that can 

exhibit as a result of abuse include depression, OCD, personality 

disorder and substance abuse.'

Having a safe place and someone to approach who can be trusted 

with confidential information is key to managing abuse, emphasised 

the PYA speakers. Crew should also receive training on what bullying 

and harassment means, and employers should have anti-

bullying policies and take action against perpetrators.

The seriousness of the problem in the yacht industry 

was illustrated by a well-publicised American yachting 

sexual harassment case, cited at the seminar, where a 

crew member won a US$70m settlement.

In Europe, duty-of-care issues have been highlighted 

by a case where a long-serving stewardess, who had been 

drinking with crewmates during World Cup celebrations, 

was put to bed inebriated in her cabin, but found dead the next 

day. Investigations are ongoing.

In another tragic example, a 21-year-old Australian deckhand had 

suffered a 'series of issues regarding job performance and issues with 

crew and hanged herself.'

The survey also noted a potentially worrying trend that the 

majority of respondents had secured jobs though social media and did 

not come through the safer option of crew agencies.  

#METOO, SAY YACHT CREW
Behind the glitz and glamour of the superyacht sector can be found some highly 
unsavoury behaviour, heard DEBORAH MCPHERSON at a special seminar…

40%
of the yacht crew 

surveyed by the PYA 
had experienced 
unwanted sexual 

contact
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WERE YOU AWARE that following the successul outcome of a judicial review in respect of 
two Seatax clients, (brought before the Courts by Nautilus in collaboration with Seatax Ltd 
as expert advisors on the Seafarers Earnings Deduction), it was deemed that the two Seatax 
clients did have a legitimate expectation in applying the only published Revenue Practice with 
regard to the application of a day of absence in relation to a vessel sailing between UK ports. 
HMRC did not want to accept this practice (although referred to in their very own publications) 
but have now accepted that expectations of a claim based on such practice would be valid 
until the published practice is withdrawn. 
Following on from this, HMRC have now confi rmed that this Practice is withdrawn as of the 14 February 2014. Seatax was the 
only Advisory Service that challenged HMRC on this point. Please visit our website for full details of the case.

WHY TAKE CHANCES WITH YOUR TAX AFFAIRS?
Let Seatax use their knowledge and 35 years experience 

to ensure you do not fall foul of the rules

Write, or 

phone now 

for more 

details:  

Elgin House, 83 Thorne Road, Doncaster DN1 2ES. 
Tel: (01302) 364673 - Fax No: (01302) 738526 - E-mail: info@seatax.ltd.uk 

www.seatax.ltd.uk  

OUR FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

Annual Return ...................................................................................................... £225.00 inclusive of VAT at 20% 

NAUTILUS members in the UK sailing under a foreign fl ag agreement on gross remuneration can obtain a 10% reduction on 
the above enrolment fee by quoting their NAUTILUS membership number and a 5% reduction on re-enrolment.

QUALITY CHRISTMAS CARDS • GIFT ITEMS  
CORRESPONDENCE CARDS • BIRTHDAY CARDS

MARITIME PHOTOGRAPHY CALENDAR  
To receive a copy of our new 2018 brochure and order form 

please contact: Dept NUK, 1 North Pallant, Chichester PO19 1TL  
Tel: 01243 789329 • Fax: 01243 530853

e-mail: general@shipwreckedmariners.org.uk
www.shipwreckedmariners.org.uk

Every year the Shipwrecked Mariners’ Society pays over 
£1m in grants to the dependants of those lost at sea, as well 
as sick, disabled and retired seafarers struggling to make 

ends meet. Please help us to continue this important work.

Shipwrecked 
Mariners’ Society
Supporting the seafaring community for over 175 years

Reg Charity No 212034
Inst. 1839

Christmas 
Card Appeal

www.irishseafarerstax.ie

T o p l a n y our  a d ca m p a ig n in 
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PE OPL E

he Merchant 

Navy Medal for 

Meritorious 

Service is British 

shipping’s highest honour, 

and since 2015 has been a 

state award – part of the UK 

honours system with a place 

in the Order of Wear.  

This year, there are 19 

recipients, of whom eight 

are Nautilus members – 

including the Union’s general 

secretary Mark Dickinson. 

The awards were presented 

on 26 September by HRH 

The Princess Royal at Trinity 

House in London.

 ‘I was pleased to see 

so many of our members 

honoured,’ said Mr 

Dickinson, ‘and very proud 

to stand alongside them at 

the ceremony. On behalf of 

the Union, I would like to 

congratulate all the recipients 

and thank them for the 

work they have done for the 

maritime community.’

After the ceremony, the 

Nautilus members spoke to the 

Telegraph about their maritime 

careers and voluntary service 

that had been honoured. Their 

stories follow, on this page and 

overleaf.

Captain Belinda Bennett 

received the Merchant Navy 

Medal for services to the 

promotion of the maritime 

se tor  he is the fi rst oman 

to have received the medal 

since it became a state award, 

and the fi rst person of olour

Capt Bennett grew up on 

the British Overseas Territory 

of St Helena, and started her 

career at sea in 1994 with 

an offi er adetship on the 

island’s lifeline vessel RMS 

St Helena. Having worked 

her ay up to se ond offi er  

she transferred to Windstar 

Cruises, where she continued 

to rise through the ranks 

and too  her fi rst ommand 

in 2016. This, she says, was 

the proudest moment in her 

career, and she hopes other 

young women will see her 

doing her job and follow in 

her footsteps.

Nautilus members were represented in force among this year's awardees of the 
UK Merchant Navy Medal for Meritorious Service. SARAH ROBINSON reports…

THE  HIGHEST  HONOUR

T

Pictured at Trinity House London with HRH The Princess Royal are the 2018 
awardees of the Merchant Navy Medal for Meritorious Service: Capt Belinda 
Bennett, Derek Cardno, Lieutenant Commander David Carter, Stephen 
Chamberlain, Capt Timothy Charlesworth, Mark Dickinson, Capt Antonio 

Gatti, Capt Nigel Jardine, George Lonie, Michael Morley, Capt Nicholas Nash, 
Capt John Rankin, Capt Michael Reeves, Capt Andrew Schofi eld, Capt Ian 
Shields, and Keith Thompson. Three further recipients were unable to be 
present: John Halsall, Capt Robin Lock OBE, and Capt Thomas Woolley
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To be eligible for the 
Merchant Navy Medal, 
recipients will usually 
have given 20 years of 
exemplary service
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Lieutenant Commander David Carter 

was awarded the Medal for services to the 

careers of young seafarers and seafarer 

welfare. He was at sea in the Merchant 

Navy for 34 years, from cadet to master 

with 16 years in command, and worked 

on some of the largest gas carriers in the 

world, specialising in ice class LNG for the 

northern sea route.

Lt Cdr Carter is now the Royal Navy’s 

er hant avy liaison offi er and is 

active in safety, training and maritime 

charitable causes. Looking back at 

the highlights of his career at sea, he 

remembers an incident that showed his 

efforts to instil a strong safety culture 

onboard ship were paying dividends. 

‘After years of stressing the need for 

everyone to share responsibility for 

safety, I knew we were on the right track 

one day when a young Filipino crew 

member overcame his reluctance to 

speak up to authority and let me know 

my shoelaces were undone,’ he smiles. 

Mark Dickinson received 

the Medal for services to 

seafarer employment, 

training and welfare. 

Having gone to sea in 1978 

at the age of 16, he has been 

involved in the Merchant 

Navy for 40 years, and in 

2009 was elected as the 

general secretary of Nautilus 

International. 

Mr Dickinson’s career 

highlights include: leading 

a trade union mission to 

locate the wreck of the bulk 

carrier Derbyshire; being 

involved in the development 

of the Maritime Labour 

Convention, 2006 from 

concept to adoption; and promoting 

decent work for seafarers.

Captain Antonio Gatti was awarded 

the Medal for services to UK research 

expeditions. He started his career in 1984 

with a Ben Line cadetship, and has worked 

for the National Environmental Research 

Council since 1992 – where his role in the 

British Antarctic Survey has included 

time on the celebrated research vessel 

James Clark Ross. Five years ago, he 

e ame the fi rst master of  is overy  

and his next tour of duty with the vessel 

will take him to the oceans off Brazil and 

Chile.

Capt Gatti described the Merchant 

Navy Medal as ‘unbelievable – a great 

honour which acknowledges the value of 

the ocean research work we do.’ He looks 

forward to continuing to promote science 

around the world. 

Captain Nicholas Nash received the 

Medal for services to maritime training. 

A serving master with Princess Cruises, 

he is also the president of the Nautical 

Institute and a Younger Brother of Trinity 

House. A training captain, he teaches 

bridge resource management and ship-

handling at Carnival Corporation’s 

CSMART Arison Maritime Centre, and has 

written numerous educational articles 

and textbooks.

Capt Nash said he was proud to be 

still at sea after 41 years, and that his 

example shows how far it was possible 

to rise in this industry after starting out 

ith ust evel ualifi ations  he t o 

highlights of his career to date have been 

taking command of the Royal Princess 

and becoming president of the Nautical 

Institute.
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Wightlink Ferries seafarer Stephen Chamberlain is 

pictured above right receiving a Skill and Gallantry 

Award last month from Shipwrecked Mariners’ 

Society president Sir George Zambellas – just a few 

days after being awarded the Merchant Navy 

Medal for Meritorious Service. 

Both awards were in recognition of his ‘quick 

thinking, determination and exceptional bravery’ 

in entering the freezing waters of Portsmouth 

harbour to save the life of a member of the public.

At approximately 23.00 hrs on 3 February this 

year, Mr Chamberlain and his colleagues were 

carrying out maintenance duties on the car deck of 

the St Clare in Camber Dock, in preparation for the 

midnight sailing to the Isle of Wight. A cry went up 

that a man had been spotted in the water – 

probably after falling in from the quayside – and 

the St Clare crew alerted the emergency services 

while throwing the man a life ring.

However, he seemed too cold and shocked to 

reach the ring, and Mr Chamberlain realised he was 

likely to slip under the water and drown before a 

rescue boat could arrive. ‘I’ve always been a strong 

swimmer,’ he told the Telegraph, ‘and I knew I 

needed to act straight away or we could lose him. I 

took my coat o� and let myself down about four or 

�ve metres into the water, swam over and helped 

him get the ring over his head and shoulders.’

The seafarer’s actions bought the man some 

time until a launch could reach them both and pull 

the casualty from the water. The man was taken to 

hospital with hypothermia and subsequently made 

a full recovery.

Did Mr Chamberlain never feel concerned for his 

own safety, or that he might also end up needing 

to be rescued? ‘No, because everyone else was 

there,’ he explains. ‘I knew my colleagues were 

watching over me from the ship, and that the 

launch was on its way. And I drew con�dence from 

all the years of swimming I did when I was growing 

up on the Naval base in Hong Kong – it was just 

part of our lives there to go to the pool every day.’

Having gained this recognition from the 

maritime community, the seafarer is considering 

whether the awards could mark a turning point in 

his career, spurring him on to further achievement 

in the Merchant Navy by embarking on rating-to-

o�cer training. But for now he is just waiting for 

the excitement to die down so he can go back on 

duty for another run of night shifts.

DUAL AWARDS FOR 
WIGHTLINK LIFESAVER
DUAL AWARDS FOR 

Captain John Rankin was awarded the 

Medal for services to the Merchant Navy. 

He spent 11 years at the beginning of his 

areer in hell s orld ide tan er  eet  

followed by 29 years as master of all classes 

of offshore support vessels. Throughout 

this time  he or ed to support olleagues 

and enhance the reputation of the 

Merchant Navy – participating in activities 

su h as saving lives at sea  innovative 

seamanship and leadership s ills  sharing 

seafaring knowledge and working 

alongside HM Forces.

o  retired  apt an in is urrently 

supporting a study into dementia among 

seafarers  and is or ing ith Plymouth 

ity oun il on a pro e t to ere t a 

er hant avy monument on Plymouth 

Hoe. He is glad to be working on these 

pro e ts ith his ife  hris an in of he 

at h shore also pi tured  ho as a 

recipient of the Merchant Navy Medal in its 

previous incarnation.

Captain Michael Reeves received the 

Medal for services to the careers of young 

seafarers and seafarer welfare. He had a 

year areer ith i y ine iverpool  

in luding  years as a master on P  

and hemi al tan ers  and sin e retiring 

in 2006 has been actively involved with 

cadet training at Liverpool John Moores 

University. He has also served on the 

autilus elfare und ommittee for 

nearly 20 years.

apt eeves spo e enthusiasti ally 

about his work with the Union’s registered 

harity  hi h is ased at the retirement 

estate ariners  Par  on the an s of 

the iver ersey  he dedi ation of the 

ariners  Par  staff is so marvellous  

he said  adding that their or  had een 

greatly enhanced over the past two 

decades by the construction of modern 

retirement accommodation and welfare 

facilities – starting with the Mariners’ 

Par  are ome and ontinuing to this 

day ith the rinity ouse u  its 

Seafarers UK wing and new bungalows for 

independent living.

Keith Thompson was awarded the 

Medal for services to a maritime charity. 

After working for various companies at 

sea  he as assistant purser on the ferry 

MV Norland in 1982 when it was sent to 

the al lands on  i t  e formed and is 

hairman of the orland re  oluntary 

roup  hi h raises funds for the ull 

herapy roup  supporting veterans from 

all four services and their families who 

may be suffering with mental and physical 

issues.

Mr Thompson has campaigned tirelessly 

for a memorial to all merchant seafarers 

to stand alongside those of the armed 

for es in ull  and he organises veterans  

services and parades at Hull Minster. He 

was closely involved in the publication of a 

book about the Norland in the Falklands – 

All in the Same Boat  y arren it erald 

 and as pleased to report that a fi lm 

based on the book is looking likely to go 

into production in 2019.
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W
orldwide seaborne 

trade increased by 4% 

in 2017 – the fastest 

gro th in fi ve years  

and is likely to rise at a similar 

rate over the ne t fe  years  

That's the headline prediction 

from the latest annual revie  of 

maritime trade produced by the 

UN Conference on Trade & 

evelopment 

But the study says this trend 

ould e derailed y developments 

such as the ‘tariff war’ between 

the  and hina  hile the 

prospects for seaborne trade are 

positive  these are threatened y 

the outbreak of trade wars and 

in reased in ard loo ing poli ies  

 se retary general 

u hisa ituyi said  

‘Escalating protectionism 

and tit-for-tat tariff battles will 

potentially disrupt the global 

trading system which underpins 

demand for maritime transport

The report says the global 

shipping industry has picked up 

from the downturn which began a 

de ade ago  and in reased freight 

volumes have resulted in a etter 

relationship between supply and 

demand

Global seaborne trade hit a 

re ord total of n tonnes in 

 up from n tonnes in 

 ast year also sa  the fi rst 

gro th of the orld  eet for 

fi ve years  the report adds  ith 

42m gt added to global tonnage 

 e uivalent to a modest  

gro th rate

reight rate levels improved 

signifi antly  in all se tors apart 

from the tan er mar et in  

the report notes  and are pro e ted 

to ontinue rising  hile freight 

volumes are pro e ted to gro  

the increases are likely to be most 

pronounced in the containerised 

and dry ul  ommodity se tors  

ith tan er volumes sho ing 

mu h more restrained e pansion

But the report warns against 

the danger of overly optimisti  

arriers  ordering e essive ne  

apa ity on the a  of improved 

trading and therefore upsetting 

the supply and demand alan e

 says there is no  

an estimated total of  

seafarers in the orld  hina  

the Philippines  ndonesia  the 

Russian Federation and Ukraine 

are the fi ve iggest la our supply 

nations  

he report e presses on ern 

about the increased number of 

cases of abandonment of seafarers 

 from an average of  to  ases 

a year between 2011 and 2016 to 

I N DUST RY

Figures from 
the latest 
UNCTAD review 
of international 
maritime trade 

 ases in  t also highlights 

the potentially negative effe ts 

of te hnologi al advan es on the 

o s of seafarers and says that the 

diminishing role of seafarers and 

ensuing o  loss are a parti ular 

on ern

 also autions a out the 

impact of the rapid consolidation 

of the liner shipping se tor over 

the last fe  years  noting that 

the top 10 shipping companies 

now control almost 70% of world 

 eet apa ity  and three liner 

shipping allian es a ount for  

of capacity deployed on the three 

ma or east est ontainer routes  

‘The implication for competition 

levels  the potential for mar et 

power abuse by large shipping 

lines and the related impact on 

smaller players remain a on ern  

the report says

CHOPPY WATERS AHEAD
Trade wars and protectionism are threatening to reverse a recovery in 
global shipping operations, a United Nations report has warned…
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PE OPL E

Nautilus member 

who successfully 

battled a life-

threatening illness 

while completing his cadetship has 

been presented with this year’s 

Maritime & Coastguard Agency 

MCA  Officer Trainee of the Year 

Award. 

Matthew Gigg, 27, trained at 

Warsash School of Maritime Science 

and Engineering and now works for 

.Ships imited, serving as first 

officer on a Newport-based suction 

dredger.

He was selected for the award by 

an industry panel of judges, 

including Nautilus representatives, 

and received it from Second Sea 

ord ice Admiral Tony adakin 

during last month’s Marine Society 

& Sea Cadets Annual Court. 

MCA chief executive officer Sir 

Alan Massey praised Matthew’s 

‘exceptional commitment to 

training’ and said he had displayed 

‘grit and determination’ in 

overcoming major illness during 

the final year of his cadetship.

Mr Gigg said he was proud to 

receive the award. ‘I feel humbled 

and honoured,’ he added. ‘I didn’t 

know I had been put up for it and I 

only knew I won it two weeks ago.’

Growing up in Cornwall, he 

learned to sail at an early age and 

taught watersports for a while after 

completing a sports science course 

in Falmouth. ‘I always wanted 

adventure, and from a young age I 

loved anything to do with the sea,’ 

he said.

‘The military was an option, but 

you don’t spend so much time at 

sea. I had a friend who was doing a 

cadetship and I found out about the 

Merchant Navy through him,’ he 

added. ‘Going to sea is not 

everyone’s cup of tea, but I was 

never one to be sitting at a desk all 

day, and seafaring is so different – 

the career options are so wide, the 

time off is an attractive part of the 

job, and you meet some really 

interesting people.’

Mr Gigg was sponsored by the 

Maritime Educational Foundation 

and he gained seatime with 

Foreland Shipping and on platform 

supply vessels in the North Sea. ‘I 

had a really varied cadetship, which 

was great, and I loved being on PSVs 

in the North Sea.’

He was diagnosed with papillary 

thyroid cancer last May, and 

completed his studies whilst 

undergoing surgery and 

radiotherapy. ‘Warsash, my 

sponsoring company and friends 

and family were amazing and 

incredibly supportive,’ he said. ‘But 

my cadetship also really helped me 

through as it gives you something 

to focus on, and if I had not had 

that, I think I would have fallen into 

a dark place. 

‘Many folks would probably have 

given up or taken a year out,’ Mr 

Gigg added. ‘But there was no way I 

was going to do that. All I cared 

about was to graduate and attend 

the passing out ceremony with my 

cohort, which, to my delight, I 

achieved.’  

A

TRIUMPH OVER ADVERSITY

V.Ships offi  cer 
Matthew Gigg (left) 
receiving the MCA 
Offi  cer Trainee of 
the Year Award 
from Second Sea 
Lord Vice Admiral 
Tony Radakin

Studying for an Offi  cer of the Watch certifi cate is a challenge for any seafarer, but one 
recently-graduated cadet had to deal with exceptional pressure in his fi nal year – and 
has now received offi  cial recognition for his eff orts. ANDREW LININGTON reports... 
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INTERNATIONAL

'N
o deal’ would mean ‘no 

favours’, and that’s not 

good news for 

seafarers who hold UK-

issued ertifi ates  s the uropean 

Commission has warned, the UK 

would under this scenario be 

treated as any other third country 

see ing permission for its seafarers 

to or  on ships agged ithin the 

uropean nion

isting  ertifi ates ould 

remain valid until e piry  ut  

according to the Commission’s 

hardline interpretation of the rules  

ertifi ate holders ould not e a le 

to s it h o s et een ships 

registered in the various  ag 

states

hile hard re it therefore 

looks grim both for British 

seafarers and thousands of others 

across the Commonwealth and 

There’s been a lot of talk about a no-deal Brexit making 
life harder for seafarers with UK certificates, but what 
would this actually mean in practice? From Brussels, 
JUSTIN STARES looks at what the future could hold...

else here  all is not lost

f the  is for ed to re apply for 

 re ognition  the re uest is 

almost ertain to e approved  

British education and training 

standards already meet the 

uropean re uirements  and there 

is no reason to e pe t o e tions 

hen  governments meet in the 

secretive Brussels committee that 

decides the fate of third country 

seafarers

he only real uestion is  ho  

long would re-recognition take? If 

it s a ui  seamless pro edure  

then  ertifi ate holders ould 

soon find themselves a  in the 

uropean fold  

ffi ially  the assessment of the 

re ognition appli ation should ta e 

 months  his period is  ho ever  

in the Commission’s own words, 

not realisti  he team of inspe tors 

at the uropean aritime afety gen y 

 already an t eep up ith their 

ever e panding rounds of visits  the term 

inspe tion  is out of favour in today s uro

s epti  orld  he  ould have to ait in 

line for inspe tions that ould in all 

pro a ility turn out to e a mere formality  

 rules on re ognition appli ations  

which are currently being redrawn in 

Brussels, set out two years as a more 

reasona le timeframe  Prior to applying  

the  ould need to find an  sponsor 

again  not a pro lem  allies su h as alta 

ould surely e illing to help  o  hen 

you factor in a few months of mindless 

ureau ra y  three years seems a hieva le

here is only really one ut  f there 

is any ind of pro lem ith the russels 

inspe tion pro ess  delays ould soon 

add up  s other appli ants have 

e perien ed  russels lives in its o n 

time one    ages  

apan  hi h onvin ed yprus to a t as 

its sponsor  applied for  re ognition in 

 t too  until ovem er  to push 

the paper or  through the russels 

ma hinery  that s nine years  ording to 

the offi ial version pu lished at the time  

the delay as due to apan s relu tan e to 

a ept an  inspe tion on sovereignty 

BREXIT VOYAGE INTO
THE UNKNOWN 

Image: Thinkstock
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grounds. Despite the fact that the 

country’s training system was largely up 

to scratch, ‘lengthy discussions on the 

legal framework of the EU’ were 

required.

In comparison, Bangladesh was 

processed quickly. Bangladesh secured 

three EU sponsors – Cyprus, Italy and 

Belgium – who collectively put in an 

application in July 2007. By December 

2011, Bangladeshi seafarers had the 

Brussels green light to work on ships 

agged ithin the  hat s four and a 

half years.

For Fiji – sponsored by Germany – it 

took just over six years: from February 

2011 to August 2017, plus a few more 

months until space could be found to 

pu lish the de ision in the s offi ial 

journal.

e hni al glit hes an e ompounded 

by the discovery of substandard training 

institutes. If even one institute is not up 

to  standards  the others ris  

having to wait while remedial action is 

taken. Presumably, the UK’s application 

would not suffer this fate.

hen there s the good ill  fa tor  r 

rather  the la  of it  he ommission in 

theory operates according to the rule of 

law. In practice, however, it is a political 

body with its own priorities. If one of 

those priorities were to make the UK’s 

life as diffi ult as possi le  in order to 

dissuade other countries from leaving 

the EU – could the Brussels executive, 

acting out of spite, deliberately hold up 

the s re ognition appli ation  hat s 

anyone’s guess, though mine is that it’s 

possible.

n the plus side  on e you re in  you re 

in  here have een very fe  ases of 

third country providers of seafarers who 

have seen their EU recognition removed: 

as few as two, according to old hands in 

russels  o have your re ognition 

removed, you have to be engaged in the 

wholesale issuance of fraudulent 

ertifi ates as as the maritime 

authority in one former Soviet republic) 

or something similarly grave. 

Not even the widespread discovery of 

substandard training centres was 

enough to see recognition removed from 

the Philippines, a country which was 

instead funnelled into a decade-long 

procedure involving multiple 

threats and numerous EMSA ‘visits’, 

all designed to encourage reform. 

hese efforts have met ith mi ed 

success, judging by the fact that 

discussions regarding Filipino 

reforms are still ongoing in Brussels.

According to shipowners’ sources, 

the Commission backed off from de-

recognition because there are 

simply too many Filipinos working 

on agged vessels  hese laims 

are diffi ult to assess  e ause 

statistics regarding seafarers – 

where they exist at all – are 

notoriously ina urate  hen 

Brussels was threatening the 

Philippines, anywhere between 

5,000 and 60,000 jobs were said to 

be at risk.

he same un ertainty applies to 

holders of  ertifi ates and their 

relative strength ithin the  eet  

Figures compiled by EMSA in 2014 

suggested there were around 

220,000 EU seafarers and that the 

 issued  ertifi ates of 

competence that year, making the 

UK the largest issuer in the EU. 

hese figures ere  ho ever  ased 

on ‘potential manpower’ rather 

than the number of active seafarers, 

which was unknown.

he e tent to hi h operations 

on oard agged ships ould e 

interrupted if all  ertifi ate 

holders ere effe tively ung out is 

therefore a tri y uestion  he  

does, however, recognise around 50 

providers of manpower from 

around the world. It is therefore a 

fair bet that the replacement of one 

ertifi ate provider ould not e an 

insurmountable task.

In conclusion, a no-deal Brexit 

would not necessarily be a disaster 

for  ertifi ate holders  though it 

would launch them on a journey 

into the unknown: all of which is 

unlikely to be reassuring for those 

currently considering revalidation. 

Justin Stares is editor of  

maritimewatch.eu

The European 
Maritime Safety 
Agency keeps 
data on the 
certificates 
issued by 
member states
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rexit and its potential impact 

upon British shipping and 

seafaring loomed large in the 

debate and discussion at this 

year’s Nautilus UK branch conference.

General secretary Mark Dickinson told 

members that the Union is working hard to 

ensure that the impact of the UK’s withdrawal 

from the European Union is not negative – 

and that any opportunities it may open up for 

the maritime industry are taken.

‘This year’s Nautilus UK branch conference 

has been one of the best attended, and it has 

been particularly welcome to see so many 

young members at the meeting – as they 

represent the future,’ he added.

‘The world of work is changing rapidly, with 

digitalisation and technological innovation, 

and we need to adapt to ensure we can make 

the most of the enefi ts that it ould ring

Mr Dickinson said the government’s 

decision earlier this year to introduce the 

SMarT Plus package – which will double 

funding for seafarer training – was a major 

victory after sustained campaigning by the 

Union and the UK Chamber of Shipping.

‘However, it is not the end of the battle and 

we need to keep the pressure up,’ he added. 

‘We have to get the extra trainees that the 

owners promised.’

The scale of this task was underlined by 

professional and te hni al offi er David 

Appleton, who noted a ‘disappointing’ decline 

– from 782 to 680 – in the cadet intake over 

the past year.

‘It is very disturbing that cadet numbers 

have fallen in the last few years,’ said Council 

member Malcolm Graves. ‘They are a vital 

strategic resource.’

Clive Evans said he volunteers as a Careers 

at Sea Ambassador – and feels it is an uphill 

task. ‘Nobody in school has a clue about 

the  and the areers offi ers are adly 

informed. We have to compete with a few 

biros and brochures against the Army and 

Navy with dynamic displays.’

However, Mr Dickinson said there had 

been a ‘step change’ in careers awareness, 

ith a spe ial promotional fi lm laun hed 

last year having a phenomenal impact. When 

companies like Caledonian MacBrayne do 

offer apprenticeships they are swamped with 

responses, he added. 

Jessica Tyson said she believed maritime 

careers should be promoted at primary 

schools. ‘We need to go back to base level, 

because children have made their choices at 

a very early age,’ she argued. ‘We are an island 

nation, but nobody knows where everything 

comes from and these things ought to be part 

of the curriculum.’

Russell Downs said he hoped Brexit might 

offer the chance for the UK to crack down 

on exploitation in its waters. ‘The EU has 

been in operation for 40 years, but we have 

companies like Condor who are still paying 

well under the national minimum wage to 

eastern European seafarers in UK waters.’

Mr Dickinson said the UK government 

has the power to address such situations, 

irrespective of EU membership. Whether 

re it ill enefi t the ritish shipping 

industry and British seafarers remains to be 

seen, he added. 

Strategic organiser Lee Moon gave the 

meeting some statistics showing the scale 

of the Union’s work on behalf of members 

in the UK – including a total of 196 company 

meetings, 165 ship visits and 102 personal 

cases handled over the past year. 

here are no   autilus liaison offi ers 

and lay reps, he added. Glenn Cairns, a lay rep 

with Carnival UK, told the meeting he was 

disappointed that the Union had cancelled its 

advanced lay rep training courses this year. 

Substituting the courses with online training 

is not good, he said, because there is great 

value in members from different companies 

coming together to share experiences.

Head of organising Garry Elliott said 

Nautilus had decided to create new courses 

because an analysis of the results of the 

previous training indicated that it was not 

delivering on some core objectives, such as 

increased recruitment. The new training 

– which has been developed alongside the 

General Federation of Trade Unions – will be 

launched soon, he added. 

And strategic organiser Martyn Gray said 

there had been ‘some fantastic victories to 

celebrate’ – including the success at Orkney 

Ferries, where industrial action by members 

had resulted in a double-digit pay rise to 

bring them to the levels paid to comparable 

maritime professionals.

B

Owners must act on promises to increase training, UK branch conference hears...
'IT'S  TIME  TO  DELIVER'

NAU T I LUS AT WOR K
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NAU T I LUS AT WOR K

Members attending the Nautilus UK 

branch conference voted unanimously 

in favour of an emergency motion 

expressing concern about the 

government’s guidance on the 

potential impact of Brexit on UK 

seafarers’ certi�cates.

The conference also registered its 

concern about the risk that the 

Maritime & Coastguard Agency may 

not be able to deal with any additional 

demand to revalidate certi�cates 

ahead of Brexit – noting reports from 

members of worsening delays in 

processing certi�cates, issuing Notices 

of Eligibility and organising oral 

examinations. 

Moving the motion, deputy general 

secretary Marcel van den Broek said 

members have raised increasing 

concerns about the Brexit process and 

the e�ects of a ‘no deal’ withdrawal. 

UK certi�cate holders working on 

ships �agged in other EU member 

states could �nd that their certi�cates 

are no longer automatically 

recognised after Brexit, he pointed 

out, and the process of getting ‘third 

country’ recognition from the 

European Maritime Safety Agency and 

individual member states could take 

some time.

‘The Department for Transport 

guidance has not taken away that 

concern – on the contrary, it has 

increased it,’ Mr van den Broek noted. 

‘The DfT has not given clear and direct 

advice on what UK seafarers should be 

doing to protect their employment.’

The motion calls for Nautilus to 

maintain pressure on the government 

to take proactive measures to defend 

the interests of British seafarers post-

Brexit and to adopt the policies set out 

in the Union’s Charter for Jobs to 

prioritise the employment of British 

citizens on UK registered ships and in 

UK waters. 

EMERGENCY 
MOTION ON 
BREXIT FEAR

Members of the 

Nautilus Women’s 

Forum, pictured left, 

held a lively meeting 

ahead of the UK branch 

conference. Subjects 

discussed included 

training quality issues, 

bullying and 

harassment, and 

barriers to employment 

at sea. The meeting 

also considered ways in 

which more women 

could be encouraged to 

take up maritime 

careers.

A motion urging the Union to 

seek changes to the ‘experienced 

seafarer’ route to O�cer of the 

Watch (OOW) certi�cation was 

tabled at the Nautilus UK branch 

conference.

Moving the motion, Fraser 

Matthew (right) said he wanted 

the Union to approach the 

Merchant Navy Training Board 

and the Maritime & Coastguard 

Agency to review the route 

detailed in MSN 1856 – and 

speci�cally the requirement for 

six months engaged in 

watchkeeping duties.

Instead of requiring a sea 

service testimonial, he suggested 

‘this vital experience would be 

better structured in the form of a 

training book, to ensure every 

candidate obtains a standardised 

familiarity of the duties of an 

OOW before starting the heavily 

academic course’

Speaking in support of the 

motion, Council member Jessica 

Tyson said a training book system 

would ensure a uniform approach 

that would enhance experience 

and con�dence.

However, UK branch chairman 

Iain MacKenzie said he was 

concerned that the introduction 

of such a requirement could 

introduce hurdles that might 

dissuade some seafarers from 

progressing though the ranks in 

this way.

And professional and technical 

o�cer David Appleton said there 

was no feedback to suggest the 

existing arrangements are 

inadequate. 

‘Those coming up through this 

route are usually very highly 

valued and sought-after o�cers,’ 

he added.

Introducing a training book 

requirement could prove 

problematic for seafarers on 

ships with no training o�cers, he 

suggested.

Members agreed to remit the 

motion to Council to enable 

further detailed consideration of 

the issues it raised.

SEA SERVICE CALL IS REMITTED

CAREER OBSTACLES CONSIDERED

Members of the Nautilus Young 

Maritime Professionals Forum, 

left, met before the UK branch 

conference began. Subjects 

discussed included training record 

books, diversity and equality, 

career transitions and raising 

awareness of maritime careers. 

Strategic organiser Martyn Gray 

told the meeting that the Union is 

launching a new survey to update 

previous research into cadet pay, 

conditions and training 

experiences. The results will 

coincide with the launch of the 

TUC’s Year of the Young Worker in 

2019, he added, and help to 

in�uence the discussions that 

Nautilus has with shipping 

companies and training 

providers. 
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Criminalisation survey results                

15%Involved in 
legal action 
resulting 
from a 
maritime 
incident...    

30% Civil action
20% Maritime administrative action
20% Criminal action
30% Other action

of which...

2018
87%  Concerned about criminalisation 
  of maritime industry
70%  A�ects desire to work in industry
   Pollution considered to be most likely 
84% to cause of possible criminalisation

2010
92%  
  
66%  
  
52%   

Do seafarers still 
fear criminalisation? other causes

• Collision  

• Scapegoat for others  

• Injury onboard

• Incorrect paperwork

NAU T I LUS AT WOR K

It has become so common for shipmasters to be arrested as criminals following an 
incident that this is starting to deter seafarers from rising through the ranks. ANDREW 

LININGTON reports from a Nautilus industry symposium set up to tackle the problem…

HAZARD?
OCCUPATIONAL

riminalisation continues to be a huge 

concern among maritime professionals 

– and it is posing a big threat to 

recruitment and retention, last month’s 

Nautilus Fair Treatment Symposium heard.

A new survey carried out by the Union has updated 

the results of similar research undertaken almost 

a decade ago, and shows that 87% of seafarers are 

worried about the threat of criminalisation – slightly 

down from 92% in 2010.

Some 70% say the threat has an impact on their 

desire to remain at sea – up from 66% in 2010, said 

head of strategy Debbie Cavaldoro.

Presenting the preliminary fi ndings of the survey 

to the meeting, she said it was clear that concerns 

about the risk of criminalisation extend across the 

world, and there appear to be an increasing number of 

court cases against crew and a lack of protection from 

companies. ‘There are intense industry pressures, but 

no margin for human error,’ she noted.

Around 15% of the 500-plus respondents reported 

that they had been directly involved in legal action 

– 30% of which involved civil action, 20% maritime 

administrative action and 20% criminal action.

Of those involved in action, about one-third 

contacted their union for help and around one-

quarter were supported by their employers.

Survey respondents – who belong to the 19 

unions in the Nautilus Federation – said they felt 

most likely to be criminalised as a consequence of 

C
The latest 
results from 
the Nautilus 
criminalisation 
survey
Graphic: June 
Cattini-Walker/
Thinkstock images
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pollution incidents. Three-quarters said they wanted 

to see more information about the legal rights and 

responsibilities.

Ms Cavaldoro said Nautilus is working to address 

this need and to provide more support to members 

on top of the existing 24/7 helpline, its worldwide 

network of lawyers, and the JASON advice and 

assistance scheme run in partnership with Nautilus 

Federation unions.

The Union will be launching a new mobile app, she 

reported, giving members instant access to advice 

following an incident, as well as facilities to record 

reports straight after incidents.

The symposium then heard from a panel of expert 

speakers who examined different aspects of the legal 

challenges faced by seafarers.

Deirdre Fitzpatrick, director of the legal 

research centre Seafarers' Rights International, said 

riminalisation has een a high profi le issue for more 

than 20 years and shows no sign of diminishing.

‘Even if the chance of being involved in a criminal 

action is small, the perception is high, and that is why 

it is important to address,’ she said.

Although there is no reliable data to show the scale 

of the problem, it is clear that typical cases arise from 

pollution, collisions, fatal accidents, shipwrecks and 

groundings, Ms Fitzpatrick said.

There are also a growing number of cases 

involving allegations of bribery, breaches of customs 

and security rules, drug and fuel smuggling, 

human traffi ing and illegal argoes  often in 

circumstances where seafarers are in unfamiliar 

situations.

She reminded the meeting of cases such as the 

jailing of the master of the tanker Prestige, the 

detention of the crew of the tanker Tasman Spirit and 

the imprisonment of the master and hief offi er 

of the tanker Hebei Spirit. ‘A common theme in all 

of these cases was a strong view that prosecutions 

should never have been brought and that seafarers 

were scapegoated and laws were unfairly applied,’ she 

added.

Ms Fitzpatrick spoke of the work being done to 

encourage countries to implement and enforce the 

international guidelines for the fair treatment of 

seafarers following maritime incidents. SRI had found 

that around one-third of major maritime nations had 

not done anything to bring the guidelines into their 

national legislation, she pointed out.

NAU T I LUS AT WOR K

‘Criminalisation still presents one of the greatest 

risks for seafarers on a daily basis,’ she warned, 

‘and we have to continue to challenge the tendency 

for criminalisation and eradicate the attitude that 

seafarers are problems rather than solutions in such 

situations.’

International Transport Workers’ Federation 

maritime coordinator Jacqueline Smith highlighted 

the need to gather more data on the problems to 

better understand the nature of the risk.

‘With proper information we could identify 

patterns such as the geographical areas or the 

countries where seafarers are most likely to be 

criminalised,’ she argued. ‘We could establish 

whether certain nationalities of seafarers are more at 

risk, or if the problem is higher with certain types of 

ships or ertain  ags  and this ould help us to fo us 

our efforts on where we should be promoting the 

need for fair treatment guidelines to be incorporated 

into national law.’

Ms Fitzpatrick said the problems that seafarers 

fa e are e a er ated y the diffi ulties in fi nding 

lawyers who have adequate knowledge of shipping 

and maritime la our issues  ith ases in hi h 

seafarers have been convicted where judges did not 

understand what a bill of lading is. ‘Ignorance of the 

maritime industry can go up to the highest levels, 

and it is a really important aspect in defending 

seafarers,’ she added.

s mith said the  had identifi ed a trend 

of increasingly complex legal cases involving 

seafarers, and there is a need to ensure that maritime 

professionals are given timely advice and assistance 

in such situations. Companies should also do more 

to support crews, she added, as they have a vested 

interest in resolving situations quickly.

'A common theme in cases like the 
Prestige, Tasman Spirit and Hebei Spirit 
was that seafarers were scapegoated 
and laws were unfairly applied'

Deirdre 
Fitzpatrick, 
director of 
the legal 
research centre 
Seafarers 
Rights 
International
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Helen Kelly, from Lloyd’s List, described the work 

done by her newspaper to reveal the widespread 

failure y many  ag states to pu lish a ident 

investigation reports  he resulting la  of ade uate 

information about the causes of incidents helps 

to fuel the lame ulture and the s apegoating of 

seafarers  she pointed out

s elly said that  ag states had failed to provide 

58% of all very serious casualty reports that should 

have been submitted to the International Maritime 

rganisation over the past four years  

a or  ag states li e Panama  the arshall slands  

Liberia, and China have the worst records, she noted, 

and it is possi ly right to onsider the introdu tion 

of penalties for countries that consistently fail to 

pu lish a ident investigation reports

Natalie Beswetherick, director of practice 

and development at the Chartered Society of 

Physiotherapy  ontrasted the harsh treatment of 

seafarers follo ing in idents ith the pro esses for 

dealing ith ases involving the medi al profession 

in the UK – with criminal prosecutions of medical 

pra titioners eing very rare

n idents involving physio

therapists and all other health care 

personnel – other than doctors and 

nurses  are investigated y the 

ealth  are Professions oun il  

she e plained  his ill e amine 

such cases as reckless or deliberately 

harmful acts, fraud and improper 

relationships with service users and 

will determine whether someone is 

fi t to pra tise

Sanctions can take the form of 

eing stru  off or suspended from 

the register  onditions eing pla ed 

on pra ti e  or a aution  he P 

provides medical malpractice cover 

for its 57,000 members, in the same 

ay that autilus provides ertifi ate 

prote tion and legal support for its mem ers

s es etheri  said she as horrifi ed y the ay 

seafarers are treated, and she noted the multiple 

jurisdictions that maritime professionals can be 

e posed to  n idents may often e the result of an 

error of udgement  she pointed out  and in ases 

here there is no intent it is rong to ring a riminal 

ase  he fre uent failure to fully investigate shipping 

accidents is in sharp contrast to the approach taken in 

the health are se tor  she added   full investigation 

can show systemic failures, and if you don’t look at 

the full onte t of an in ident it is deeply unfair  

ometimes it is the organisation that ould e at 

part fault e ause of things li e a la  of investment 

or poor pro esses

Michael Lloyd said he believed seafarers had been 

let do n y the nternational aritime rganisation  

ut general se retary Mark Dickinson said it was 

unfair to blame the IMO  – which is currently led by 

a former seafarer – and the focus should instead be 

pla ed on  ag states  

Malcolm Graves said it is usually a ‘lottery’ as to 

whether or not a seafarer will be supported by the 

employer after an a ident  ut Tim Springett, from 

the  ham er of hipping  said the o ners ould 

e een to progress a so ial partnership  approa h 

to promoting the adoption of the fair treatment 

guidelines y governments

Ian Hampton, chief people and communications 

offi er ith tena ine  said his ompany ould 

always stand by its seafarers in the face of a ‘toxic 

and ontagious  lame ulture  nless e are a le 

to identify the root causes, we will always have this 

fanati ism a out fi nding someone to lame  he 

added  

here is still time to ta e part in the autilus 

riminalisation survey  go to www.surveymonkey.

co.uk/r/FairTreat18

Above: 
Jacqueline 
Smith, 
International 
Transport 
Workers’ 
Federation 
maritime 
coordinator

Above left: 
Debbie 
Cavaldoro, 
head of 
strategy, 
Nautilus 
International

Natalie 
Beswetherick, 
director of 
practice and 
development at 
the Chartered 
Society of 
Physiotherapy
Images: Colin 
McPherson
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CAREERS

Every year, numerous UK ratings, electricians and yacht crew progress 
their careers to offi  cer level with scholarships from the Nautilus Slater 
Fund. ANDREW LININGTON met two of the Fund’s fi nest…

wo seafarers who displayed exceptional 

ability and high achievement in the face 

of adversity have been presented with 

this year’s JW Slater Outstanding 

Achievement Awards. John Bacon and Jack Jones 

both secured their officer certification thanks to 

scholarships from the Nautilus Slater Fund, which 

is run by the Union in conjunction with the Marine 

Society.

Mr Bacon, who now serves as an electro-technical 

offi cer with Stena Drilling, gained his ETO certifi cation 

after going back to college at the age of 38. Originally a 

shore-based electrician, he was drawn to seafaring after 

working on Royal Navy vessels as a commissioning 

engineer on electrical propulsion systems.

‘They joked that I was the geriatric cadet, but I 

found it really rewarding going back to the classroom,’ 

he said. ‘Having the ETO certificate is the way forward, 

and says you have all the skills needed for the electrical 

systems onboard.’

Mr Bacon gained his qualifications despite 

being diagnosed with head and neck cancer in 2016 

and being unable to work for a year because of 

chemotherapy, radiotherapy and surgery. ‘It was a 

bit of a blow,’ he said, ‘but working towards the CoC 

[certificate of competency] gave me some focus 

outside the illness and allowed me to see a life past 

cancer. I am very thankful for everything, and fully 

believe that the Slater Fund helped to save my life.’

He is now working onboard the UK-flagged drillship 

Stena Carron. ‘It’s a great vessel and the company 

have been very good to me,’ he said. ‘I’m very proud to 

receive the award and it has made me feel very special.’  

Mr Jones decided to go to sea after serving five 

years in the Army. ‘When I left the infantry, I didn’t 

really know what I would do next and I decided to go 

travelling for a while. I was lucky to be in the right 

place at the right time, and met some people who were 

working at sea who sparked my interest.’

He went into the yacht sector and gained his chief 

mate’s (<3,000gt) certificate before deciding to go 

for the OOW unlimited experienced seafarers route. 

Studying at Warsash, he passed every assessment first 

time and gained an overall distinction.

‘Studying was challenging and at times exhausting,’ 

he admitted. ‘However, the support from the Slater 

Fund and all involved made all the difference. The 

financial burden the course places upon you is 

massively eased by the help of the scholarship.’

Now serving with Burgess Yachts as a second offi cer/

safety offi cer, Mr Jones is presently working on the fi rst 

Chinese-built superyacht. ‘I love being at sea,’ he said. 

‘It’s an exciting career and every day is different. You are 

learning new skills all the time and working with some 

great people from all over the world.’

For more on the Nautilus Slater Fund scholarships for officer 

training, see  www.marine-society.org/slater-scholarship 

SLATER SUCCESS

The Slater 
Fund was 
established 
in memory of 
JW Slater, a 
former general 
secretary of 
the Union. 
Pictured left 
is his son 
David Slater 
(centre), 
congratulating 
outstanding 
achievers Jack 
Jones (left) 
and John 
Bacon (right) 
at the Slater 
Fund award 
ceremony in 
London last 
month

T
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T
his year, I started a new role as training 

and careers manager at the Merchant 

Navy Training Board (MNTB). I joined 

from the Marine Society, where I 

developed a passion for the maritime sector and honed 

my understanding of the ualifi cations and motivation 

that seafarers need in their careers. 

As part of my new(ish) role at the MNTB, I inherited 

the Careers at Sea Ambassadors programme. This 

programme enlists volunteers from the Merchant 

Navy to visit schools, youth groups and other 

community groups, delivering inspirational 

presentations on behalf of the MNTB’s Careers at Sea 

initiative. Nautilus is a proud supporter of the scheme. 

The well-established volunteer team boasts 

individuals from all backgrounds, industry pathways 

and ages. Whether freshly ualifi ed cadets, serving 

seafarers, retired or working ashore, they’re all 

investing in the future of maritime careers. 

I confess, before I started my own career in this 

industry, I underestimated the impact seafarers have 

on our daily lives. My vision for Careers at Sea is to not 

only raise awareness of what seafarers do for us, but 

also shed more light on the breadth of opportunities 

available for those who work – or have worked – at sea. 

The British government has recently invested 

heavily in careers education across the country, 

and in January  launched the offi cial  Year 

of Engineering, which has provided many new 

opportunities to promote marine engineering as a 

career. 

At Careers at Sea, we’re looking to develop our 

resources, making them more interactive and 

engaging. We’re also starting to attend larger careers 

challenge for you: how can you get 

involved? 

You can volunteer one hour a year 

– more if you can – and become an 

Ambassador. Whether at a careers 

day in schools, colleges or big 

organised fairs, a school assembly 

presentation or a visit to your local 

youth group, you could make a 

big difference to the future of  

shipping. 

With the backing of SMarT Plus 

funding for cadetships and huge 

opportunities available for ratings 

and apprentices, we could see 

more young people taking on the 

adventure of a life at sea. Whatever 

pathway you chose, wherever your 

seafaring journey has taken you 

so far, come and tell your story. 

We want to hear from you! Share 

your journeys with us and be that 

inspiration. 

Find out more about becoming 

a Careers at Sea Ambassador at 

www.careersatsea.org.

CAREERS

More and more UK maritime 
professionals are joining 
the volunteer movement to 
encourage young people to 
take up careers at sea. Would 
you like to play a part? If so, 
RACHEL GURNETT of  the 
Merchant Navy Training Board 
is keen to hear from you…

fairs and to collaborate with other 

sectors. 

Once again, we’ll be supporting 

National Careers Week on 4-9 March 

2019, so watch out for events near 

you and don’t forget to throw your 

support behind it online: re-tweet, 

attend and share. During the 

week, Tidal Tuesday (5 March 2019) 

will be making a comeback. It’s a 

chance for maritime businesses and 

organisations to throw open their 

doors, connect the public with what 

they do, and explain why it matters 

and why working within this sector 

is so exciting. Shipping companies 

give tours of their vessels to local 

school groups, and other maritime 

businesses have hosted stalls at local 

careers fairs – get involved in 2019 if 

you can. You can also support on the 

day through social media and spread 

the word about what we are doing, 

using the hashtag #TidalTuesday.

Our Ambassadors will, of course, 

play a focal role in how we continue 

our Careers at Sea work. It’s inspiring 

to see the passion with which our 

Ambassadors present a career at 

sea – that passion commands the 

audience’s attention. 

If we’re serious about seeing 

the industry grow, we need to 

keep aspiring for more. Here’s my 

SPREADING THE WORD
ABOUT SEA CAREERS

Right: MNTB 
training and 
careers manager 
Rachel Gurnett

Below: materials 
taken to 
careers fairs by 
Careers at Sea 
Ambassadors
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T
rade liberalisation, free markets, open 

competition – that’s what the shipping 

industry is all about, isn’t it? Seafarers in 

many countries have long been told that 

global business requires them to put up with being 

undercut by cheaper foreign labour. But new research 

has revealed that numerous nations are doing ust fi ne 

with a form of protectionism in their coastal waters.

Described as one of the most comprehensive studies 

of its kind, the Seafarers’ Rights International (SRI) 

report – Cabotage Laws of the World – provides the 

fi rst independent analysis of maritime a otage la s 

for more than 25 years.

Based on an analysis of legislation and feedback 

from lawyers in 140 countries, the report reveals 

that 91 countries – representing 80% of the world’s 

maritime states – have some form of cabotage 

regulations.

The study says the nature of cabotage laws can 

vary, but they are usually geared towards: protecting 

local shipping industries; ensuring the retention of 

skilled maritime workers and the preservation 

of maritime knowledge and technology; 

safeguarding fair competition; promoting 

safety; and bolstering national security.

It points out that countries have been 

implementing cabotage policies since the 14th 

century, and many of the measures now in place 

around the world date back to laws brought into 

effect in the 19th century.

The report – commissioned by the 

International Transport Workers’ Federation 

(ITF) – says there is no single, internationally 

agreed defi nition of a otage  and various 

regional and national laws can refer to terms 

such as coastal trade, coastwise trade or 

domestic trade as alternatives.

However, it points out, cabotage is usually 

understood as covering shipping services between 

two ports located in the same country or exclusively 

within a country’s territorial waters.

Researchers said previous studies had shown there 

were at least 33 countries with cabotage restrictions 

in place in 1920, and at least 40 out of 53 maritime 

nations had cabotage policies in 1991.

The countries that now have no cabotage restrictions 

include the UK, the Netherlands, Denmark, New 

Zealand and South Africa, according to the SRI study.

It says there is a diverse range of restrictions 

imposed by the 91 countries that have cabotage rules – 

although they are often linked to requirements to use 

national  agged  national re ed ships  eservations 

regarding the manning of vessels are also common,’ it 

adds. 

Some cabotage restrictions are linked to certain 

trades and services, or certain types of ship, and 

LAW

OUR WATERS 
OUR WORKERS

Nautilus International has called for countries such as the UK, the Netherlands 
and Denmark to re-introduce cabotage laws, after a major new study showed 

that more than two-thirds of maritime nations around the world have regulations 
to restrict foreign operations in their coastal trades...

Seafarers’ Rights 
International 
executive 
director Deirdre 
Fitzpatrick 

‘The SRI report 
debunks the 
myth that 
cabotage is 
an exception, 
not the rule. 
These � ndings 
will assure 
governments 
that it makes 
sense to enforce 
national 
cabotage laws’
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sometimes it is extended to the exclusive economic 

zone or the continental shelf.

In many countries, cabotage laws are backed up by 

penalties  fi nes  detention and even imprisonment for 

those who break them.

SRI executive director Deirdre Fitzpatrick said the 

study aims to fi ll an important gap  or many people  

maritime cabotage – or coasting, coastwise or coastal 

trade, as it is sometimes referred to – is understood 

only vaguely, if at all,’ she pointed out.

his is not surprising  as so little is pu lished on the 

su e t  his as a omple  pro e t  given language 

and ultural arriers  and diffi ulties in statutory 

interpretations. But the subject is important. It affects 

a very wide range of trades, services and activities 

around the orld  ith signifi ant so ial and e onomi  

consequences. Policy-makers, especially, need to know 

more about the subject.’

autilus general se retary ar  i inson said  e 

armly el ome this report  and elieve the fi ndings 

deserve serious attention by all governments and, in 

particular, other EU member states. 

his thorough and ground rea ing resear h 

demonstrates not only the global scale of cabotage 

protection, but also the strength of the economic 

and political case for protecting domestic shipping 

services.

he reasons hy more than  maritime 

nations maintain some form of maritime 

a otage la  are not hard to see  hey are 

a bulwark against a free-for-all that opens 

up national services to lowest common 

denominator ompetition  hey help to prote t 

against an open-coast approach that undermines 

domestic employment and training, presents a 

threat to safety at sea, and attacks the principles 

of national wage rates.

ny maritime nation serious a out its future 

must have policies in place that help to maintain 

a sustainable supply of domestic seafarers 

and a healthy national shipping industry,’ Mr 

i inson noted  a otage prote tion helps to 

safeguard those precious resources by staving 

off damaging deregulation and guarding against 

the excesses of exploitation in the globalised 

shipping industry.

ur Jobs, Skills and the Future report 

highlighted the need for the UK – as an island 

nation with a huge reliance upon a strong and 

via le domesti  shipping  eet  to adopt an 

ambitious policy programme that will give the 

country the shipping industry, and the seafaring 

or for e  it needs for the future  a otage ill 

help to deliver that.’

avid eindel  hair of the  seafarers  

se tion  ommented  he la  of a urate 

facts on cabotage laws around the world has 

been an impediment for policy-makers considering 

implementing a otage la s  his report represents 

a circuit breaker, providing policy-makers with the 

relevant facts for proper decision-making.

he  report de un s the myth that a otage 

is an e eption  not the rule  he pointed out  e 

know there are a number of countries considering 

introducing, strengthening or diminishing cabotage 

regulation  his report ill assure those governments 

that it makes sense to enforce national cabotage laws.’

ames iven  hair of the s a otage tas  for e  

added  he enefi ts of a otage la s are self evident  

For countries that depend on the sea for their trade, 

cabotage safeguards their strategic interests as 

maritime nations, bringing added economic value 

while also protecting national security and the 

environment.

a otage provides o s for a ountry s seafarers 

and safeguards foreign seafarers against exploitation 

posed by the liberalisation in the global shipping 

industry, preventing a race to the bottom. 

ithout strong a otage rules  lo al or ers 

often have to compete with cheap, exploited foreign 

la our on  ag of onvenien e vessels  the o ners 

of hi h usually pay su standard ages and  out 

safety laws.’  

The report 
Cabotage Laws 
of the World is 
available free of 
charge at www.
seafarersrights.
org/research-
projects (click 
on Cabotage)

States with cabotage

States without cabotage
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NAUTILUS AT WORK  

WINNING ON THE 
WATERWAYS

Nautilus national 
secretary Holger 
Schatz

The Union works 
closely with 
the European 
Transport 
Workers' 
Federation in 
the inland 
navigation sector

M
any of the issues facing river 

cruise vessel crews will be 

all-too familiar to their 

fellow Union members in 

seagoing sectors: unacceptably low 

wages, excessive working hours, unpaid 

overtime and substandard working 

conditions, to name but a few. And, as in 

deepsea shipping, wealthy western 

uropean operators often use  ags of 

convenience and employ crew – 

particularly hotel and catering staff – 

from eastern Europe or SE Asia.

Nautilus is working with the 

European Transport Workers’ 

Federation to tackle these problems. 

‘Our work over the last three years 

has really made a difference,’ says 

the Union’s Switzerland branch 

national secretary Holger Schatz. ‘We 

have encouraged members and non-

members to stand up for their rights 

and go to court to claim missing 

overtime or unpaid overtime.’

Since 2015, Nautilus has conducted 

seven lawsuits in Swiss courts. One case 

resulted in a successful settlement of 

CHF15,000 (€13,160) in owed wages for 

a Bulgarian waiter in 2016 and another 

with a CHF25,000 payment for unfair 

dismissal. This year a jury also awarded 

two other waiters a settlement for 

unpaid overtime of CHF6,000 each.

Increased public awareness resulting 

from media coverage has put further 

pressure on vessel owners. ‘This 

consistent pressure is coming from all 

sides, but it would not have happened 

without the Nautilus Switzerland 

branch’s reports to Aquapol – and 

reports to police in neighbouring 

countries where labour laws are 

stronger – or without the cooperation 

of our partner trade unions in the 

campaign,’ said Mr Schatz.

 ‘The fact is that 70% of European river 

ruise re  or  on iss  agged vessels  

and many of the poor working conditions 

are experienced in Switzerland, so where 

we are informed, we have an authentic 

overview of what is happening on the 

ground,’ he pointed out.

Nautilus has developed an effective 

strategy of giving reports to German 

poli e hen unions fi nd pro lems ith 

unsafe manning, low wages and fatigue 

on river cruise vessels running on 

the Rhine and the Danube, Mr Schatz 

continued. ‘They have more effective 

labour laws and have the right to board 

vessels and demand to see working-

hours evidence,’ he explained. ‘Swiss 

poli e on t go to a iss  agged ship in 

Cologne.’

Some cruise companies have 

launched their own counter-campaigns, 

such as a Bavarian company calling 

a press conference to dispute claims 

about poor working conditions on 

vessels arriving in the popular tourist 

town of Passau after the local council 

threatened to refuse berthing rights 

unless conditions improved.  

On the plus side, Mr Schatz said there 

are signs that some companies are now 

engaging with the Union. Meanwhile, 

Nautilus is stepping up its campaign 

efforts with the appointment of a new 

industrial organiser dedicated to the 

river ruise se tor  Piet r  inger  is 

brief is to help to grow membership, 

improve working conditions and secure 

collective bargaining agreements in this 

growing industry. 

The Nautilus Switzerland 
branch has seen 
increasing success over 
the last few years in 
protecting the 14,000 
crew working throughout 
the booming European 
river cruise industry – 
despite the challenges 
presented by Swiss labour 
laws. DEBORAH 
MCPHERSON reports…
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Europe’s inland navigation industry is facing major challenges to get the 
investment it needs in a new generation of vessel crews and a modern, 
environment-friendly fl eet, Nautilus Council members heard last month…

P
resenting his fi nal report to the autilus 

oun il on inland ater ays transport 

 the nion s retiring international 

offi er i  ramley said there is a mi ed 

pattern of operations in the uropean se tor  ith 

freight levels eing largely stagnant  hile passenger 

ruises are ooming

he latest annual report from the hine ommission 

sho s that inland ater ays arry around  of 

uropean freight  and argo volumes have een rising 

at an annual average of  over the past t o de ades  

hile passenger num ers soared y an average annual 

rate of  et een  and  here are urrently 

some  vessels in the uropean inland navigation 

freight  eet  ith a total argo apa ity of m tonnes 

and employing around  people

he river ruise  eet has more than dou led over the 

past  years  here are no   a tive vessels  ith a 

total passenger apa ity of more than  and  

ne  oats entered the mar et last year  he num er of 

o s on ruise vessels has in reased to almost  

perators are reporting s ill shortages in some parts 

of the industry  and inland navigation is also fa ing the 

pro lems posed y an ageing or for e  ith  to 

 of ualifi ed re  mem ers in ey ountries su h as 

the etherlands  ermany and elgium aged over 

here have een attempts to ta le these issues y 

ma ing the industry more attra tive to young people  

and ne  entrant num ers rose in the etherlands  

omania  the e h epu li  and er ia et een 

 and  autilus has een involved in these 

initiatives  and in dis ussions on ne  ualifi ations 

and learer rules on or  and rest times

he  eet itself is under funded and getting older  

ith around  of vessels eing over  years old 

and  eing more than  r ramley ontinued  

e  tonnage  ith greener propulsion systems  is 

urgently needed if   is to eep an environmental 

edge over road transport  nly nine of the  ne  

vessels uilt et een  and  meet the emission 

performan e standards that are eing introdu ed in 

 for ne  engines

r ramley reported that autilus had re ently 

een involved in dis ussions over the potential 

for autonomous inland ater ay vessels  and the 

uropean ransport or ers  ederation had organised 

a seminar to assess the issues  

he development of automation ill e 

ompli ated  not least due to the omple  regulatory 

systems  he noted  igher levels of automation are 

pro a ly eyond the resour es of the mass of o ners

here is a idespread assumption that the removal 

of the human error fa tor under automation ill ma e 

shipping safer  he added  although there is little or 

no resear h on this  he redu tion of remaining re  

mem ers to the role of mere o server ould even 

reate ne  ha ards  and the nature of  ith high 

traffi  density on rivers ith varying ater levels and 

urrents  ould re uire a dense net or  of onshore 

e uipment

s in maritime transport  automation raises legal 

uestions on issues su h as lia ility  life saving  

and ertifi ation  r ramley pointed out  nd 

onsidering the small num ers of re  mem ers on 

inland ater ay vessels  usually et een t o and 

fi ve per arge  large s ale redu tions ould ring 

so ial pro lems and redu e the attra tiveness of the 

profession  

on luding his report  r ramley said that 

autilus is or ing to in rease nion mem ership 

in the se tor  ut there are ma or o sta les to this  t 

is hard to se ure olle tive argaining agreements 

e ause so many ompanies are small  he said  and up 

to  of the vessels are run y o ner operators  

Europe’s inland navigation industry is facing major challenges to get the 
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investment it needs in a new generation of vessel crews and a modern, 
environment-friendly fl eet, Nautilus Council members heard last month…
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NAUTILUS AT WORk

Nautilus executive offi  cer SASCHA 
MEIJER has a proud record of 
fi ghting for workers’ rights. As part 
of an occasional series profi ling 
the Union’s senior management, 
she discusses her work in the 
Union’s Netherlands branch and 
urges members to pull together to 
create change...

CHAMPIONING
OUR CAUSE

Sascha Meijer 
with Nautilus 
members 
carrying out 
protest actions 
at Borr Drilling

R
ight back to my early days as a lawyer, I 

have always been focused on promoting 

and upholding the social and human 

rights of workers. Working for the FNV 

union federation in the Netherlands – providing 

members with legal help on issues including dismissals 

and social security – reinforced my desire to make a 

difference to hard-working people.

After several years in legal and international 

positions within the trade union movement, I felt it 

was time for me to move across into negotiating and 

leadership roles, and I joined Nautilus in 2015 as senior 

national secretary. 

Since then, my remit has developed, and I have taken 

on further responsi ilities in the otterdam offi e  

In 2017 I was elected to the executive board of the 

NL branch, which consists of general secretary Mark 

Dickinson, deputy general secretary Marcel van den 

roe  e e utive offi er harley amdas and myself  

Together we are responsible, politically, legally and 

fi nan ially  for all the nion s or  in the etherlands  

My role within the board is vice president of the NL 

ran h  and the  team of industrial offi ers  la yers 

and  eet visitors report to me   am very happy to 

lead this team of passionate and highly skilled union 

experts who have great expertise in both the trade 

union movement and the maritime sector, and have 

a strong commitment to organising and providing 

services to our members. 

e fi nd ourselves in a hallenging time for the 

shipping industry  a ross the  etherlands and 

Switzerland, with members in all three of our national 

branches understandably concerned about job security 

in a market where social dumping is all too common. 

Prote ting o s is an a solute priority for the nion  

and whilst our work may only be visible to some during 

industrial action and protests, we are continuously 

busy with behind-the-scenes activity. 

I sit on industry committees and boards in the 

Netherlands as, together with shipowners and 

their organisations, we are involved in the general 

governance and coordination of the maritime and 

nautical sector. This means that we contribute and push 

for change in the interests of our members – whether 

that s for training  so ial se urity or pensions  and 

it allows us to be reactive and proactive in setting the 

agenda as well as responding to industry developments. 

My responsibilities also include international trade 

union work. Together with our general secretary I 

parti ipate in the  spe ial tripartite ommittee 
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Our continuing actions against 
Borr Drilling have already led to a 
number of jobs being reinstated, 
thanks to the spirit of our members

Above: Sascha 
Meijer acting as 
a spokesperson 
for Nautilus on 
Dutch TV

Top right: Sascha 
spreaking at 
the Nautilus NL 
annual branch 
conference this 
year

where we work on improvements to and maintenance 

of the Maritime Labour Convention. And I represent 

Nautilus in the EU Sectoral Social Dialogue for 

Maritime Transport and the ITF Offshore working 

groups. 

I’m enthusiastic about meeting the challenges 

presented by the shipping industry, and I encourage 

all our members to work with us to secure a brighter 

future  t is important that e are agile and  e i le 

in our actions, matching our response to each set of 

circumstances, but when we stand together in large 

numbers, we can win. And while it is undeniably 

daunting to face new threats to members’ jobs – such 

as the development of autonomous shipping – Nautilus 

is ommitted to fi ghting for the est out ome  and the 

more active members we have, the stronger we are as a 

Union. 

We’ve shown this recently with the protests in 

Aberdeen and The Hague against Paragon Offshore’s 

new owners, Borr Drilling, whose redundancy offers 

to 70 offshore and shore-based staff we deemed to 

e e tremely unfair  espite orr spending almost 

$2bn on new rigs, it was apparently struggling to offer 

a fair social plan for its longstanding, hardworking 

employees. We called on the owners to improve the 

terms and made a commitment to taking action until 

we received a better offer for the loyal workers – who 

had, in many cases, worked with the company for 

decades. 

I’m pleased to report that we have now seen Borr 

reinstate 15 offshore and three onshore staff, though 

there is still work to be done to fully resolve the 

situation. It is the togetherness and spirit shown at 

this challenging time that will carry Nautilus and its 

members forward as a strong Union. This requires us to 

grow our membership base and encourage members to 

become more active. 

e have identifi ed three main target se tors for 

priority a tivity over the ne t year and eyond  the 

offshore wind, dredging and yacht sectors – where 

we believe we can make strides to protect, promote 

and support our members. And of course we will 

continue to consolidate our strong membership base in 

merchant shipping. In all our work, recruitment is vital 

so that we can keep up our high standards and remain 

fi nan ially via le  

n the otterdam offi e  e have three statements 

underpinning our work:

•  craftmanship, professional pride and the unique role 

of maritime professionals

•  the livelihoods and income security of our members

  our need to e an agile   e i le union hi h 

continuously adapts its actions to the needs of our 

members

These principles are aligned with the wider priorities 

of the Union – particularly with the Strategic Plan – and 

e are fi rmly ommitted to the autilus o s  ills and 

the Future campaign. 

We are challenging each other to bring these well-

hosen ords o s  ills and the uture  to life and to 

drive tangible results from the campaign. By working 

together as one Union, we can, and will, make great 

strides for ard to the enefi t of mem ers and the ider 

maritime industry.
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H E A LT H A N D SA F E T Y  

ood progress has 

been reported on the 

four-year e-healthy 

ship project, which 

was launched in 2017 to develop 

innovative technologies for 

helping seafarers get quick and 

easy access to vital information 

about health and medical issues.

The ultimate goal of the €1.86m 

initiative is to develop an onboard 

electronic platform – centrally 

accessible through PCs, tablets and 

phones – to enable seafarers to 

get advice and support with such 

things as emergency care, medical 

treatment, vaccinations, hygiene, 

training and nutrition.

It is hoped the platform could 

cut paperwork and simplify 

onboard documentation 

requirements, as well as helping to 

open up telemedicine capabilities.

The initiative is supported 

by the European Regional 

Development Fund (ERDF) and 

the funding programme of the 

Hamburg Ministry of Health 

and Consumer Protection, and 

is being carried out by a team of 

occupational and shipping medical 

experts, software developers and 

shipping companies.

n the fi rst phase of the 

project, researchers carried out 

shipboard studies onboard two 

containerships and a bulk carrier, 

assessing seafarers’ needs and 

G
examining their health, nutrition 

and fi tness levels  he or  has 

involved the collection of such 

data as heart rates, blood and skin 

condition, UV exposure, the use 

of 3D technology to track activity 

and movement patterns during 

work and leisure periods, the 

monitoring of daily food intake, 

and sleep duration and quality. 

Crews are being asked 

to complete anonymous 

questionnaires about well-

being and mental health. The 

results should show the levels of 

knowledge about health topics 

among different cultural groups 

onboard, enabling scientists to 

develop targeted health-related 

e-healthy ship 
researchers are 
pictured above 
preparing to start 
their shipboard 
studies

Could digital technology be used to deliver better health and safety for seafarers? 
That’s the question being examined in a major EU-funded project which seeks to 
improve at-sea healthcare. ANDREW LININGTON reports…

CONNECTING
TO CARE
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The e-healthy 
ship project has 
included studies 
on containerships 
and bulk carriers

Motion tracking a 
seafarer at work 
to investigate 
their activity 
levels while at sea

promotional materials and to 

determine which modules will be 

most relevant on the IT platform.

The project has a major focus on 

stress and fi tness  and one of its 

core aims is to provide seafarers 

with training and support to cope 

with the intense demands of their 

or  as ell as addressing the 

impa t of fa tors su h as noise  

vi ration  and separation from 

family and friends. 

Researchers say they want the 

project to empower seafarers 

– giving them greater control 

over ship oard health  redu ing 

the administrative burden and 

offering e-learning opportunities 

– and they are planning to produce 

a range of training materials 

designed to motivate seafarers 

to develop a greater awareness 

of nutrition  e er ise and 

ergonomics. 

PD Dr (Med) Marcus 

lden urg  from the nstitute 

for Occupational and Maritime 

edi ine f  is one of four 

researchers visiting the three 

ships ta ing part in the pro e t  

and he underlined the importance 

of improving seafarers’ health. 

‘There are long and hard-working 

days and e hausting night 

shifts  he pointed out  ften the 

work has to be done under time 

pressure due to port stays  tides 

and loading.’

r orothee engler  also from 

f  added  ong a sen es from 

home and limited communication 

opportunities  among other 

things  ma e it diffi ult for 

seafarers to achieve a healthy 

work-life balance. Behavioural 

prevention  su h as stress 

management  rela ation and sleep 

ompeten e  strengthens seafarers 

in this situation and increases 

their resilience.’

The researchers recognise the 

challenges posed by shipboard 

onne tivity limitations  and 

another core aim is to produce 

technical and content-related 

design spe ifi ations that ill 

ensure the onboard platform can 

prove functional and reliable 

in a variety of circumstances. 

perts are loo ing into the 

idea of developing the system 

in a modular ay  so shipping 

companies can adapt it to their 

spe ifi  needs and te hni al 

requirements.

The idea of using short 

standardised protocols for 

telemedicine communications 

between ship and shore is also 

eing e plored  and a later stage of 

the project will involve testing the 

e-health platform on four selected 

ships. The project team want to 

see how the platform will be used 

over a 10-month period by masters 

and offi ers and to identify any 

elements that need to e modifi ed  

s ell as f  partners in 

the project include the shipping 

companies Peter Döhle and 

eederei oth  and soft are 

developer Hanseaticsoft.

‘The system will be available as a 

cloud and web-based solution that 

can be accessed any time and from 

any devi e  as ell as an of  ine 

application installed onboard 

vessels  his ay  seafarers al ays 

have all information at hand  even 

if there is no internet connection  

availa le  anseati soft  

le ander u hmann pointed 

out. ‘We can incorporate a lot of 

the e perien es e gathered hile 

developing our own cloud-based 

system to create a system that 

is easy to use without any time-

consuming training.’

He said the project will 

establish a ‘central pool’ for 

seafarers to manage illnesses 

on oard  as ell as administering 

medi ations  re  mem ers ill 

be able to access the platform 

independently  enter ases of 

illness  loo  up appropriate 

medi ine  and manage sto  in the 

ship’s medicine chest.

Dr Oldenburg said the 

researchers recognised that it 

would be a big challenge is to gain 

the attention  interest and trust 

of the crews – but they have been 

delighted that participation rates 

have been as high as 95%. 

‘It is emphasised that every 

part of our research is entirely 

voluntary  and all olle ted data is 

treated a solutely onfi dentially  

he added. 

o ever  after fi nishing the 

third e amination a oard  an 

conclude that the crews of the 

three test vessels cooperated 

e tremely ell  offered us deep 

insights into their daily life  

supported our work and tried 

to make our stay onboard as 

comfortable as possible.’  

For more on the e-healthy 

ship project, visit 

www.e-healthy-ship.eu 

(website available in German 

and English versions) 
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INTERNATIONAL

L
ike the UK, the 

Norwegian offshore 

service sector has 

experienced a sharp 

decline in activity in recent years, 

with resulting lay-ups of ships and 

lay-offs of seafarers. Shipowners 

have driven down costs 

relentlessly, and the unions are 

battling on a slippery slope to 

maintain national working 

conditions and pay levels on the 

Norwegian continental shelf. 

ut  in reasingly   ag of 

convenience (FoC) vessels with 

cheaper labour are appearing 

in Norwegian waters, as are 

vessels under the Norwegian 

international ship register NIS. 

While they’re not supposed to 

engage in cabotage along the 

key Norwegian coastal route, 

it is happening – much to the 

consternation of the unions. 

The coastal trade has been 

traditionally carried out by vessels 

in the domestic ship register NOR, 

which is for ships engaged in 

cabotage.

Terje Hernes Pettersen, attorney 

at law for the Norwegian Seafarers’ 

Union, told the Telegraph that the 

union sought support from the 

country’s mayors for its campaign 

against social dumping two years 

ago.

The mayors – representing 

cities and towns along the coast 

of Norway, where the bulk of the 

population lives – were taken 

aback. ‘We asked the mayors for 

their support that ships operating 

outside their windows should be 

under Norwegian conditions. They 

were really surprised. They took it 

for granted that we had Norwegian 

conditions,’ Mr Pettersen recalls.

The union met the mayors, from 

a range of political parties, and 

all but two declared their support 

for the demand for Norwegian 

working conditions. 

‘Along the coastline, NOR was 

to be the register with most ships. 

NOR, according to the last survey 

two years ago, was down to 20% of 

the total. So it means most ships 

operating between Norwegian 

ports have another  ag  and not 

with Norwegian conditions,’ Mr 

Pettersen points out.

For a passenger ship to be 

registered in NIS, it must call at 

two foreign ports, he adds. But, 

earlier this year, the Hurtigruten 

ferry company registered one of 

its newest ships under the NIS, and 

the vessel made a voyage calling 

at nine Norwegian ports before 

it went to Svalbard. The crew was 

mainly Asian.

‘We don’t want NIS ships along 

the Norwegian coast,’ Mr Pettersen 

says. The union is concerned 

at developments affecting the 

ferry service that connects towns 

along the coast. It has been run by 

Hurtigruten since 1893, but – in a 

competitive tender – the offshore 

operator Havila Shipping won a 

10-year contract to operate four 

of the 11 ships along the coast, 

between Bergen in the south and 

Kirkenes in the far north, starting 

in 2021. Hurtigruten won the rest 

of the tender.

There was much union 

concern that Havila might seek 

to register vessels under a  ag of 

convenience, with a potential loss 

of hundreds of Norwegian jobs. 

However, the company announced 

in September that it was planning 

to operate all its vessels under 

REGISTER 
REVOLT
UK seafarers have been hit hard 
by the downturn in the off shore 
oil industry, but how have their 
North Sea neighbours been faring? 
ANDREW DRAPER met maritime 
unions in Norway to fi nd out…
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NOR – which came as a relief to 

the unions. It and Hurtigruten will 

depart Bergen on different days.

Norwegian Seafarers’ Union 

president Johnny Hansen says 

this ensures Norwegian wages 

and conditions for seafarers. 

‘The Norwegian Seafarers’ Union 

wishes to be a constructive 

cooperation partner in the future 

process,’ he adds.

The downturn in oil prices hit 

Norway hard, as it is a massive 

producer. The offshore sector is 

now recovering on the back of 

higher oil prices, with some labour 

shortages reported. But around 

100 offshore vessels are still laid 

up, down from the 160 or so that 

were put out of action at the depth 

of the downturn, according to the 

union. 

‘Naturally, jobs were lost due 

Vessels under the NIS register are 
not supposed to engage in cabotage 
around Norway – but it is happening 
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Johnny 
Hansen, 
Norwegian 
Seafarers’ 
Union 
president

Terje 
Hernes 
Pettersen, 
attorney 
at law 
for the 
Norwegian 
Seafarers’ 
Union

scenario is expected to match that of autumn 2016.

The owners’ report stated that 3,100 jobs were 

temporarily or permanently lost in 2017 because of 

the downturn, while 2,800 were taken on – a net loss 

of 300 jobs. Of the jobs lost, 1,800 Norwegians were 

laid off in the offshore service sector. Much of that 

shedding will be reversed by the end of 2018, the 

report predicted. 

The owners warn, however, that employment of 

Norwegian seafarers relies heavily on government 

subsidies – and if the government were to reduce 

them signifi antly   of or egian shipo ners 

would replace national seafarers with foreign crews. 

Controversially, the government has just approved 

plans to extend the option for NIS vessels to ply Color 

Line’s ferry routes to and from Germany, in place of 

 agged ships  here is still mu h politi al toing 

and froing over this, but if it does go ahead, Color 

Line will be able to save substantial costs by replacing 

up to 700 Norwegians with cheaper foreign crews. 

There is also a fear among unions in neighbouring 

countries that this ‘race to the bottom’ could spread 

to other Nordic ferry operators.

‘Greed has apparently no limit when a company – 

which every year receives about £30m in subsidies 

from the government and had a profi t of m 

last year – is asking for political support to replace 

Norwegian seafarers with cheap foreign labour,’ Mr 

ansen re  e ts   

to the market situation,’ says Mr 

Pettersen. ‘But what our members 

don’t accept is when there still 

is a contract but the shipowner 

chooses to switch from NOR to 

an FoC register, so – according 

to Norwegian law – it can then 

dismiss the Norwegian seafarers 

and replace them with foreigners. 

And there have been many 

examples of that.’

Inadequate data means the 

union does not know exactly 

how many seafarers have been 

replaced, but a third of union 

representatives reported that 

Norwegian crews had been 

replaced by cheaper foreign ones. 

‘NOR ships have Norwegian 

wage levels,’ Mr Pettersen 

notes. ‘For FoC ships, there are 

international wage levels that are 

half the Norwegian level.’ 

It’s not just the pay that’s 

different, he stresses. ‘Under our 

collective bargaining agreement, 

we work one on one – four 

weeks on and four weeks off at 

home – but, on international 

contracts, it is six to seven 

months on continental ships and 

half the salary. So it’s not equal 

competition.’

In its annual report on the state 

of the industry, the Norwegian 

Shipowners’ Association pointed 

out that light was on the horizon, 

ith in reased profi ta ility 

forecast and the bottom of the 

market having been reached – not 

least for the offshore sector. 

Despite continuing tough times, 

 of offshore se tor ompanies 

e pe ted greater profi ta ility in 

 up from  a year earlier  

It foresaw total lay-ups to fall to 

110 vessels by year end, from 148 

in 2017. This is based on increased 

activity, and more scrapping and 

sale of vessels. The end-of-year 

An oil rig near 
Bergen, Norway  
Image: Marius 
Ltu/Thinkstock
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I
t looks a lot like a superyacht – and the 

self-powering, 70m, tri-deck cleanup 

vessel Ocean Saviour certainly aims to 

perform like a superhero.

The £40m vessel has not only been designed to 

pi  up as mu h as fi ve tonnes of plasti  aste from 

the seas each day, but also to convert the debris into a 

synthetic gas that will provide its power.

This pioneering project is the brainchild of 

Richard Roberts and Simon White, founders of 

TheYachtMarket.com – an internet-based company, 

launched in 2003, with a database that lists boats for 

sale.

Compelled by the need to do something to tackle 

the extraordinary plight of our oceans, they began 

throwing around ideas with some of the world’s top 

naval architects and yacht designers, in an attempt 

to look at new ways to bring together technologies to 

tackle the problem.

A few short months later, the Ocean Saviour project 

has started to take shape, and is working with several 

highly regarded organisations and nota le fi gures 

from across the global marine industry.

The designers agreed that all technological 

advances in alternative energy technologies should 

be incorporated where possible, but not at the expense of 

the overall appeal of the design. It is planned that solar 

power panels and multiple, small wind generators will be 

incorporated into powering ancillary systems.

A large-scale catamaran was recommended by the 

design team as the most economical and stable option 

on the water. The open-plan lower deck will be one of the 

main working areas of the vessel and has been specially 

designed to allow ventilation, with hinged storm shutters 

offering protection against the weather.

This entire deck is dedicated to plastic removal and 

industrial-scale recycling. Mid-deck is home to two, 12m 

containers, which will offer research laboratory facilities 

or VIP accommodation options and bulk storage area, aft 

of the crew quarters.

Central to the vessel’s design are Manta Collector Array 

collection systems at the side and front, which will be 

deployed to draw in plastics. These will then be fed into an 

on oard onveyor  hopped fi nely  milled  and pro essed 

through an on oard plasma gasifi ation fa ility  hi h 

will destroy it with minimal atmospheric pollution. The 

product of this pioneering process will then be used to fuel 

the vessel, making it self-powering.

his ompa t aste destru tion pro ess as fi rst 

implemented for marine use onboard the aircraft carrier 

It’s estimated that around eight million tonnes of plastic waste 
ends up in our oceans each year. MICHAEL HOWORTH reports 

on plans for a special vessel that will help to clear it up…

PLASTIC
POWER

ENVIRONMENT

An artist’s 
impression 
of the planned 
plastic-fuelled 
vessel Ocean 
Saviour
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USS Gerald R Ford, by advanced plasma-processing 

ompany Pyro enesis  he  avy spe ifi ed the system 

for the ship in order to have a highly ompa t means of 

destroying aste at sea  as an air raft arrier an e out for 

many months ithout oming to port  

hile the vessel s urved front indo s e ho 

superya ht design  their purpose is far more utilitarian  

as they ill lessen the impa t of rogue aves  green ater 

and indage  and ill offer ma imum visi ility for the 

re  

he heelhouse is lo ated on the third de  hi h ill 

also house the main re  areas and helipad

 single ean aviour vessel aims to lear fi ve tonnes of 

plasti  per day  so one vessel ould ta e  years to lean 

up the Pa ifi  gar age pat h using plasma te hnology  his 

ould o viously e s aled up if there as more than one 

vessel in operation

nnoun ing the initiative at the outhampton oat 

ho  r o erts said  his is very mu h phase one of 

the pro e t and  loo  for ard to or ing losely ith our 

partners on its development  

ur o eans are a vital resour e  and it is essential e all 

do hat e an to preserve them for future generations  

m espe ially pleased to or  ith su h a talented group 

of individuals to help ma e this a reality  

t s staggering to thin  that there are urrently more 

than fi ve trillion pie es of plasti  in the o ean  hi h is 

having a hugely detrimental impa t on our e osystem and 

the o ean s iodiversity  he added  t s essential that e 

remove plasti  efore it rea s do n into mi roplasti s  

and  through ean aviour  e aim to help eradi ate the 

o ean of this pro lem

on ept designer i y mith added  ean aviour 

proposes an environmental revolution here y e  as 

a ommunity  underta e the immense and urgent tas  

of physi ally olle ting the plasti s from the o eans and 

ater ays  

he ean aviour pro e t is vast and ill re uire 

input on many levels  his is a rusade for the li eration 

of our o eans from the aste reated y oth our rilliant 

te hnology and our disregard of the o eans

r an ei ald  e e utive dire tor of the eef he  

oundation  ommented  ean aviour s pro e t to 

remove plasti  from our o eans should e applauded  s 

eef he  monitors o ean health around the orld  and 

sees the impa ts of pollution fi rst hand  e support their 

am itious approa h to solving this pro lem

ound the orld sailor ee affari said   have seen the 

sad reality of our o ean s health  o  having een part 

of the team olle ting mi ro plasti  data for the fi rst time 

around the orld  e no  the issue is mu h orse than 

e all initially thought  

hile e still have to address the pro lem of single use 

plasti  de ris getting into our o eans in the fi rst pla e  

ean aviour ould ta le the issue of learing it from 

our o eans  e need innovation and ne  te hnologies li e 

this to ma e hange happen   

The Maersk Launcher 
towing the Ocean 
Cleanup boom out 
to the Pacifi c from 
San Francisco 

BOOM TIME 
While plans for the Ocean Saviour vessel are still at the design stage, an 

earlier project to clean up the Great Paci�c Garbage Patch is very much up 

and running.

The Ocean Cleanup – featured in the March 2018 Telegraph – aims to 

collect oating plastic waste by trapping it in a ‘skirt’ under a 600m-long 

weighted boom.

The boom system was designed and built in the Netherlands, and tested 

in the North Sea with the help of Nautilus members at Boskalis. It was then 

taken to San Francisco for further work and assembly on the Paci�c coast. 

On 8 September this year, the system was launched in San Francisco Bay 

and towed to a location 240nm o�shore by the Maersk Launcher, which has 

been made available to the project by A.P. Møller-Maersk and DeepGreen, 

its current charter holder. 

After a two-week trial at the �rst location (pictured below), the boom 

system continued its journey toward the Great Paci�c Garbage Patch, 

1,200nm miles o�shore, to start the cleanup. The oating garbage trapped 

by the system will now be periodically scooped onboard collection vessels 

and taken ashore for responsible processing.
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SHIPS OF THE PAST  
By Andrew Linington

he hospital ship Maine is generally accepted 

to have been the first Royal Fleet Auxiliary 

vessel – taking the name RFA Maine soon 

after the Admiralty announced in August 

1905 that the title HMS would no longer be applied to 

ships ‘manned by mercantile crews’.

Built in Hartlepool and launched in June 1887, the 

2,854grt ship was originally named Swansea and was built 

for the Baltimore Storage & Lighterage Company 

of London to carry passengers and cattle.

Renamed Maine in 1888, the vessel 

was acquired by the Atlantic Transport 

Company in 1892 and was offered to 

the Admiralty for use as a hospital ship 

when the Boer War broke out in 1899.

An extensive fund-raising campaign 

was mounted to raise money for the 

costs of converting Maine for hospital 

ship service. The ship was fitted out 

at Limehouse Reach on the Thames at 

a cost of more than £41,000, and spent 

two tours of duty in Durban before transferring 

to Chinese waters to support forces involved in 

the Boxer Rebellion.

After further service as hospital ship to the 

Mediterranean Squadron, Maine was donated to the 

British government in 1901 and renamed HMHS Maine. 

In 1905, the government decided to bring Maine and a 

number of other ‘auxiliary’ ships under the provisions of 

the Merchant Shipping Act.

RFA Maine operated extensively in the Mediterranean 

and around the UK coast, and took part in the Coronation 

Fleet Review for King George V in July 1910.

Maine ran aground on the Isle of Mull, on the 

west coast of Scotland, on 17 June 1914. The accident was 

blamed on a navigational error in thick fog, and although 

the ship suffered serious damage, there were no injuries.

Salvage attempts were called off after three days and 

the Admiralty announced that it was not economically 

viable to continue work to recover the 27-year-old vessel. 

Naval ratings were sent in to remove all personal effects, 

medical stores and portable equipment 

and on 6 July the wreck was sold for 

scrap.

The RFA sought to introduce a 

second hospital ship named Maine – 

the former Alliance Steamship 

vessel Heliopolis – but the conversion 

work was deemed unsuitable and 

the vessel was sold back to its owners 

in 1916.

A third Maine – the former Pacific 

Steam Navigation vessel Panama – 

operated for the RFA between 1920 and 1947, while the 

fourth ship to bear the name was registered as an RFA 

in 1948 but withdrawn from operational service in 1952.

Work began early in the same year at the Barclay 

Curie & Co shipyard on the fifth RFA Maine, with 

completion due by the end of 1954. But the project 

was cancelled by the Admiralty in July – partly on 

the grounds of steel shortages. Much of the budget 

was diverted into the construction of the royal yacht 

Britannia, which was designed to be converted into a 

hospital ship in time of war.  

T

The 1887-built Maine 
was the first Royal Fleet 

Auxiliary vessel, serving as 
a hospital ship and taking 

part in the Coronation Fleet 
Review for  George V

H I STORY
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M A R I T I M E  B O OK S

A vivid voice  
from our past
Recollections of an Unsuccessful Seaman

By Leonard Noake

Whittles Publishing, £18.99

ISBN: 978 18499 53931 

oor pay, totally 

insuffi cient 

rest  diffi cult 

and expensive 

examinations, heavy expenses, 

poor food, insecurity of 

position ’ eorge eonard ‘ en’ 

Noake’s re  ections on life as a 

ship’s offi cer in the s could 

be echoed by many almost  

years later.

His fascinating accounts of 

serving onboard a remarkable 

range of vessels in war, peace 

and the reat Depression years 

contain many parallels with 

the present day  although, 

thankfully, they also serve 

to remind the reader that 

the industry has made some 

advances in safety, welfare and 

working conditions.

The book was written by en 

as he was dying of tuberculosis 

at the age of , and was 

discovered more than  years 

later by his daughter in the loft 

of the family home following 

the death of his widow. 

It has now been edited 

and annotated by Captain 

David Creamer  en’s great-

nephew, who has done a 

fine job in polishing up the 

text and providing some 

informative background to 

After unsuccessful forays 

into farming and haulage 

contracting, he has to escape 

creditors by returning to sea 

as a uartermaster before 

venturing into a variety of 

vessels, including a clapped-

out Clyde ‘puffer’ and a coastal 

tramp steamer. 

At a time when ,  

ratings and more than ,  

masters and offi cers were 

unemployed, en recounts his 

increasingly desperate search 

for work, including a 

spell as a watchman on 

one of the many laid-

up ships at the time 

 being paid  a week, 

which works out at the 

e uivalent of around 

 today. He serves 

on ships with no toilets, 

canvas patches in the cabin 

ceiling, unusable lifeboats, 

non-functioning lights. It’s 

no surprise when he tells of 

 collisions in the Channel 

within the space of one winter 

month.

nderstandably, given such 

experiences, en is no fan 

of shipowners, and the book 

makes withering criticisms 

of their failure to treat their 

crew properly  highlighted 

‘P
his great-uncle’s memoirs.   

en had trained at HMS 

Conway and served an 

apprenticeship until , 

when his story really begins. 

There’s not much to explain 

why he chose a career at sea 

his father was a loyd’s Bank 

inspector and his family lived 

in Birmingham when he began 

his training  and whilst he 

gives marvellously detailed 

descriptions of some of the 

ports he visited, navigational 

techni ues, 

the working 

practices of the 

period and the 

characters he 

served with, 

there’s very little 

about his family 

and how they coped 

with his prolonged absences.

His story is one of highs 

and lows  both personal and 

industrial, and mainly lows. 

From trading to the west 

coast of Africa, to surviving 

a torpedo attack on his ship 

during the war and tramping 

the streets of ondon to seek 

work during the depression, 

en vividly portrays the 

very fragile nature of 

seafaring employment. 

by a Merchant Service uild 

appeal to shipping companies 

to support seafarers interned 

in ermany during the First 

World War, which raised 

‘a miserly three pence per 

each dependant’. Serving 

on what was then one of the 

biggest tankers in the world, 

en calculates the value of 

the ship and the cargo to be 

around m, and contrasts 

this with his wartime wage of 

 a week.

He also lambasts politicians 

who ‘talk of merchant seamen 

as being the jugular vein  

of the nation, providing of 

course they keep on working 

properly and do not make too 

many wage demands’, and 

the book notes with barely 

concealed satisfaction the 

formation of the Offi cers’ 

Federation  a predecessor 

union to Nautilus. 

The book includes a 

wonderful selection of 

photographs, paintings and 

drawings he made during 

his time at sea. A kind of oral 

history, it all adds up to a rare, 

powerful and very direct 

account of the often grim 

realities of seagoing life a 

century ago.  

Book of 
the month

This title is available 
at a special discount 

in the Nautilus 
Bookshop
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Buy the books reviewed on these pages in the Nautilus Bookshop 

at www.marinesocietyshop.org/nautilus-bookshop and support a 

great maritime charity! Hosted by the online Marine Society Shop, 

the Nautilus Bookshop stocks the books reviewed in the Telegraph 

each month, and any pro� ts from sales go towards the Marine 

Society’s educational work for seafarers. 

• Go to www.marinesocietyshop.org/nautilus-bookshop to 

purchase this month’s reviewed titles online and browse a selection 

of recent releases. One of our reviewed titles is designated ‘book of 

the month’, and will be available at a special discount. 

• You can also call the Marine Society Shop team on: 

+44 (0)20 7654 7012 to order this month’s titles over the phone 

with a debit or credit card. 

NAUTILUS 
BOOKSHOP

There are ship histories, and then there’s 
Endeavour. This new book from journalist 
and creative writing lecturer Peter Moore 
has been making waves in the UK national 
media – as much for its poetic meditations 
on time, culture and colonialism as its 
thoroughly-researched vessel chronology.

The story begins with the 18th-century 
oak trees felled to build 
Endeavour, and its 
construction in Whitby, 
northeast England. First 
launched as a modest collier 
named Earl of Pembroke, the 
vessel under its later name 
would of course go on to 
become the most signi� cant 
ship in the history of British 
exploration – not to mention 
carrying out many other 
useful duties in its long 
service.

For example, after carrying 
Captain James Cook on his � rst great voyage 
– charting for the � rst time New Zealand and 
the eastern coast of Australia – Endeavour 
notably played a role in the battles for 
control of New York in 1776. 

And over the years, the ship meant very 
di� erent things to di� erent people, as the 
author explains in his prologue:

‘Endeavour’s memory is treasured by many, 
but for others she is a toxic symbol. She is 

the object that made possible the dispossession 
of the oldest continuous human society and 
brought disruption to many more. … Some saw 
a Whitby collier or a navy transport. 
To others she was an exploration 
vessel, a spy ship, a smuggler, a market 
stall, a prison, a barricade. Further 
interpretations are harder to get at. 

She was a � oating 
island, a mythic bird, a 
bad water spirit; a sand 
crab, a nest of goblins.’

As we would hope 
from this renowned 
publisher, the book 
is attractively presented, with 
architectural plans inside the 
front and back covers and a 
narrative punctuated with 
pages of illustrations on glossy 
paper. 

Sources are fully 
acknowledged and there is a 

comprehensive index. But it is the quality of the 
writing that really shines, and this is a work to 
transport the reader to another era through its 
powerful and evocative language.  

Endeavour

By Peter Moore

Chatto & Windus (Penguin 

Random House), £20.00

ISBN: 978 17847 40900

Ruminations on the many roles of a 
ship that helped to change the world  

Here’s why you should never judge a 
book by its cover. On the title alone, this 
might not sound the most interesting 

choice. But it is actually a 
fascinating read that is full 
of good anecdotes and 
historical nuggets that tell a 
much bigger story.

Viv Head was a 
policeman who served for 
nine years in Cardi�  Docks, 
towards the tail end of 
the specialist dock police 
services which operated for 
almost 130 years until the 

containerisation and privatisation of UK 
ports in the 1980s.

The book traces the reasons why the 
port police forces were developed and 
the challenges the constables faced in 
imposing law and order as the docks in 
Cardi� , Penarth, Barry, Port Talbot and 
Swansea rapidly expanded in pace with 
the industrial revolution.

Case studies show the diversity of 
demands upon the port police, ranging 
from the seafarers’ strikes of 1911 and 
1912 to a mysterious death involving 
the banana ship Geestland, and include 
the 1984 miners’ dispute, when strikers 
attempted to stop US coal being 
unloaded from a bulker in Port Talbot. 
Not only having to tackle smuggling and 
theft, but also rescuing people from the 
water and providing security for royal 
visits, the force’s duties even extended 
at one time to taking oil samples to 
investigate suspect spillages from ships.

Viv Head notes with regret the 
failure to preserve the rich history of 
the port police when the last patrol was 
completed in Cardi�  Docks in April 1985. 
With the help of around 100 well-chosen 
illustrations, he has done a sound job 
here in helping to plug that gap.  

Policing South Wales Docks

By Viv Head

Amberley Books, £14.99

ISBN: 978 14456 73660

Rich and enjoyable 
history of a proud 
port institution 
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Tijdens de Innovation Expo, gehouden op het 

RDM terrein op 4 oktober jongstleden, kon 

het toegestroomde publiek zich vergapen aan 

het ‘drijvende laboratorium RPA3’ van het 

Havenbedrijf Rotterdam. 

‘Het is niet de vraag of maar wanneer 

autonoom varen zijn intrede doet’, stelt het 

Havenbedrijf in zijn persbericht. Om de haven 

van Rotterdam voor te bereiden op de komst 

van autonoom varen, heeft het Havenbedrijf 

Rotterdam een patrouillevaartuig 

omgebouwd tot een drijvend laboratorium 

waar data wordt verzameld, onder andere 

over de bediening en het vermogen van het 

vaartuig.

Kunstmatige kapiteins

Door deze data beschikbaar te stellen aan 

het bedrijfsleven en onderwijs kan verder 

onderzoek gedaan worden naar de komst 

van autonoom varen en kan de Rotterdamse 

haven zich verder voorbereiden op de 

komst ervan. De eerste samenwerking voor 

het uitwisselen van data uit het drijvende 

laboratorium is inmiddels getekend 

met Captain AI. Zij voegen kunstmatige 

intelligentie toe aan de data, waardoor ze 

computers opleiden tot kunstmatige kapiteins 

die zelfstandig door de haven kunnen varen.

Intrigerend knopje ‘autonoom varen’

Ook de Telegraph nam een kijkje bij het 

lab aan de wal en aan boord van de RPA3. 

Een onderhoudsmonteur laat vol trots 

de nieuwste technische snufjes zien. Een 

intrigerend knopje, met daaronder een 

tekstbordje ‘Autonoom varen…aan/uit’ 

trekt de aandacht. Echter dat knopje is nog 

niet in functie. ‘Neen, volledig autonoom 

varen duurt nog wel een jaar of tien, 

twintig…volgens mij’….stelt de monteur. 

Maar we zijn er wel volop mee aan het testen, 

zoals u ziet.’

Autonoom varen maakt haven veiliger

‘Het Havenbedrijf Rotterdam bekijkt constant 

hoe het onze haven nog veiliger, efficiënter 

en beter kan. Door samen te werken met 

andere partijen, onder andere door het 

beschikbaar stellen van onze data, willen we 

de ontwikkeling van nieuwe technologieën 

bevorderen en de impact ervan op de haven 

en havenfaciliteiten verder onderzoeken. 

Wij verwachten dat de komst van autonoom 

varen de veiligheid en bereikbaarheid van de 

Rotterdamse haven verder zal bevorderen en 

bovendien een effectief hulpmiddel is voor 

schippers en de scheepverkeersbegeleiders. 

Om die reden wil het Havenbedrijf deze 

toepassing - die in de luchtvaart overigens 

al jaren gebruikt wordt- samen met andere 

partijen beproeven.’ aldus Ronald Paul, 

COO van het Havenbedrijf Rotterdam.

Op afstand bestuurde sleepboot van Kotug

Even later die dag vaart minister Cora 

van Nieuwenhuizen (Infrastructuur en 

Waterstaat) mee op de op afstand bestuurde 

sleepboot van Kotug. De kapitein van het 

schip bestuurde dit vaartuig vanaf de wal. 

Kotug demonstreerde vervolgens hoe de 

sleepboot van dichtbij veilig een brand kan 

blussen. Volgens Kotug is het op afstand 

bestuurbare schip de eerste stap naar 

onbemande, autonome scheepvaart. 

Wordt vervolgd.  

I N N O VAT I E S

Havenbedrijf Rotterdam beproeft met
RPA3 autonoom varen 
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‘We zijn er  
volop mee aan 

het testen,
zoals u ziet.’
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Heerema Marine Contractors had al op 24 april 

jongstleden aan bonden en personeel een 

nieuwe reorganisatie aangekondigd. Sindsdien 

is het tijdje stil geweest in afwachting van een 

uitgewerkt plan. Op 4 september jongstleden 

heeft Heerema haar voorgenomen plannen aan 

de bonden Nautilus en VOC, alsmede ook aan het 

personeel toegelicht. 

Nautilus bestuurder Marcel van Dam: ‘De 

directie heeft ons een toelichting gegeven op de 

nieuwe structuur van de onderneming en over de 

personele wijzigingen in de directie.’

Functies op de vloot ongewijzigd 

‘Er zullen drie business units worden 

gecreëerd, ieder geleid door een business 

director, te weten ‘Transport and Installation’, 

‘Decommissioning’ en ‘Wind’. Iedere 

business unit wordt verantwoordelijk op 

operationeel- (werkvoorbereiding, enginering 

en projectuitvoering) en commercieel gebied 

voor zijn eigen kerntaak. Meer dan nu het 

geval is, zal de focus op commercie komen te 

liggen. En wel gericht op de hoofdactiviteiten 

van de betre�ende business unit. Hiermee 

wordt bedoeld het binnenhalen van nieuwe 

opdrachten. De afdeling Services draagt zorg 

voor  de ondersteunende activiteiten  aan de 

business units, zoals bijvoorbeeld Legal, HR en IT. 

Er zal ook een afdeling Strategy and Technology 

(Innovation) worden opgezet. Bedoeling is dat de 

organisatie platter wordt en minder lagen heeft. 

De reorganisatie zal met name impact hebben 

op de kantoororganisatie. De functies op de vloot 

blijven ongewijzigd.’

Toekomst Balder en werkgelegenheid

Marcel van Dam: ‘Met betrekking tot de 

toekomst van het diepwater constructie schip 

Balder is er nog geen beslissing genomen.  

De toekomst van de Balder is mede  bepalend 

voor de werkgelegenheid op de vloot. Zolang 

deze duidelijkheid er nog niet is, is er ook nog 

geen duidelijkheid over de werkgelegenheid op 

de vloot. Op dit ogenblik is er geen werk voor 

de Balder. Een aantal scenario’s zijn genoemd: 

naar de sloop, het nog een jaar aankijken en dan 

beslissen of doorgaan voor vijf jaar.

Begin november zal het voorgenomen plan  

met betrekking tot de nieuwe organisatie 

inrichting verder in detail worden ingevuld. 

Dit wordt de taak van de nieuwe managers/ 

kwartiermakers van de business units.’

Advies over reorganisatieplan 

Het strategisch reorganisatieplan moet nog voor 

advies worden voorgelegd aan de OR. Conform 

de cao zal dit reorganisatieplan ook besproken 

worden met Nautilus en VOC. De bonden  

worden in de gelegenheid gesteld vragen 

te stellen en er zal nader overleg worden 

gevoerd op het moment dat er meer informatie 

(adviesaanvraag) voor handen is. We  

houden u op de hoogte van de verdere  

ontwikkelingen.  
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A R B E I D S V O O R W A A R D E N

Nieuwe reorganisatieronde 
Heerema Marine 
Contractors

Deze maand vragen we:  
Zou u cabotagebeperkingen in de 
kustwateren van uw land willen zien? 
(Zie rapport, pagina 38-39) 
Geef ons uw mening online, op  
www.nautilusint.org/nl

Vorige maand vroegen wij:  
Denkt u dat de Brexit goed is voor  
de scheepvaartindustrie?

GEEF UW MENING

N
ee

 33
%

Ja 6
7%
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Op vrijdag 5 oktober organiseerde Nautilus zijn eerste 

kaderledendag. Opkomen voor je eigen en elkaars 

belangen. Samen uitbouwen waar de bond voor gaat 

en staat. Hoe krijgen we (nog) meer leden en vooral ook 

jongere leden? Het belang van Duurzame Inzetbaarheid 

en Mental Fitness aan boord. Ervaringen uitwisselen 

met elkaar en met bondsbestuur en -medewerkers. Dat 

waren de belangrijkste onderwerpen van deze dag, die 

plaatsvond in City Lounge Apeldoorn. 

Gezicht van de bond

‘We willen vandaag graag met u van gedachten 

wisselen over de vakbondskoers, waarin naast het 

leveren van excellente dienstverlening aan onze leden, 

het afsluiten van goede cao’s en het met elkaar strijden 

voor bestaanszekerheid centraal staan’, stelde Nautilus 

algemeen secretaris Charley Ramdas in zijn inleiding.          

U bent in feite ‘de ogen en oren van de bond’ en 

tevens ook het ‘gezicht van de bond’. Samen met 

andere actieve collega’s staat u er als het gaat om het 

gezamenlijk opkomen voor elkaars gerechtvaardigde 

belangen.’

Polderen en/of actie voeren

Kapitein Hans Esmeijer sprak zijn dank uit jegens het 

Nautilus bestuur en medewerkers inzake hun grote 

inzet om dreigend ontslag in 2016 voor hem en zijn 

Fairmount collega’s om te buigen in een ‘van werk 

naar werk traject’. ‘Gezamenlijk hebben we hier acties 

om gevoerd en zonder deze acties waren we allemaal 

ontslagen. Dus daar waar ‘polderen’ echt niet meer kan, 

kan actievoeren een belangrijk laatste redmiddel zijn. 

Dat kun je niet alleen, daar heb je elkaar als vakbond 

hard bij nodig!’ 

Zeewater door de aderen 

Hierna presenteerde beleids- en 

organisatiewetenschapper Cristel van de Ven, van 

onderzoeksbureau Factor Vijf, de belangrijkste 

resultaten uit het sectoronderzoek duurzame 

inzetbaarheid in de zeescheepvaart 2017 – 2018. 

Uitgebreid werd stil gestaan bij enkele belangrijke 

conclusies uit dit onderzoek, zoals:

‘De verschuivende AOW-leeftijd baart zeevarenden 

grote zorgen.’

‘Zeevarenden schatten hun vakmanschap gemiddeld 

hoog in.’

‘Werkgevers en zeevarenden zijn bezorgd over de 

toekomst van Nederlandse zeevarenden.’

Alle aanwezigen vonden duurzame inzetbaarheid 

een belangrijk thema ook in het afsluiten van nieuwe 

cao’s en vinden dit ook één van de speerpunten voor de 

vakbond de komende jaren. 

Mentale Fitheid: ‘een zeevarende is geen vis’ 

Volmatroos en Mental �tness consultant Toon van de 

Sande stelde in zijn presentatie ‘mentale �theid aan 

boord’ dat ‘een zeevarende geen vis is’. ‘Op zee zal de 

zeevarende het uiteindelijk niet uithouden. Van tijd tot 

tijd zal de wal opgezocht moeten worden om letterlijk 

in leven te blijven. Hij/zij beseft dat ‘we a¢ankelijk van 

elkaar zijn’, stelde hij. ‘Het leven op zee is moeilijk te 

vergelijken met dat aan de wal. Daardoor ontwikkelen 

zeevarenden, en ook werknemers in de waterbouw en 

binnenvaart, hun eigen waarden.’ 

Nautilus wil meer aandacht gaan besteden aan de 

‘soft skills’ van het beroep. Juist ook om de lee¤aarheid 

aan boord en de aantrekkelijkheid van het beroep 

te vergroten. Dit past tevens goed in het Nautilus 

campagnethema ‘Jobs, skills and the future’.

Speerpunten ‘vakbondswerk met kaderleden’ 

Tijdens de middagsessies werd, ook in workshops voor 

de zeevaart/binnenvaart en Waterbouw//o¥shore, 

actief gediscussieerd over thema’s als ‘verdringing 

door lage lonen landers’, ‘duurzame inzetbaarheid’, 

‘generatiepact’ en ‘het belang van ledenbinding en 

ledenwerving’.

Dagvoorzitter en Nautilus vice voorzitter Sascha 

Meijer bedankte alle aanwezigen voor hun constructieve 

bijdragen en stelde samen met de ruim 25 aanwezigen 

vast dat het een ‘geslaagde dag’ betrof, waar ‘we 

volgend jaar zeker een vervolg aan gaan geven.’  

L E D E N  E N  H U N  W E R K

GESLAAGDE EERSTE 
NAUTILUS KADERLEDEN DAG

Op 19 en 20 september jongstleden kwam 

de Europese subgroep van de ITF O¥shore 

Taskforce Group ((EOTFG) ) naar Rotterdam.  

Op uitnodiging van Sascha Meijer, 

vicevoorzitter van Nautilus NL. Men kwam 

bijeen in het Thon Hotel Rotterdam, een 

voormalig zeemanshuis, net onder de 

Erasmusbrug. 

Sascha Meijer: ‘Een groep van 19 

vakbondsleiders en ITF inspecteurs uit heel 

Europa sprak op deze mooie plek over  

de stand van de Europese o¥shore en de 

daarbij passende vakbondsstrategieën.  

Ook bespraken we de insteek van de Europese 

o¥shore taskforce group voor het ITF congres  

in Singapore in oktober 2018.’

Coördinatie belangrijk 

‘Het o¥shore werk in de ITF is gecompliceerd 

omdat vakbonden in de verschillende landen 

door de jaren heen voor verschillende 

strategieën hebben gekozen om het werk 

voor hun leden te behouden. Zo zijn er in 

Scandinavië op schepen nog veel Europese 

matrozen aan het werk en in Nederland 

vooral veel Europese o¨cieren, terwijl 

de ratings vaak niet-EU zeevarenden zijn. 

Dat maakt coördinatie op voor iedereen 

acceptabele cao’s en loonniveaus niet altijd 

eenvoudig. We hebben in de werkgroep 

daarom een zogenaamde ‘vetting group’, die 

overeenkomsten toetst. Nautilus maakt daar 

deel van uit.’

Piper Alpha

Sascha Meijer: ‘De collega’s uit Schotland 

vertelden over de laatste ontwikkelingen rond 

veilig vervoer met helikopters (helicopter 

safety). Dit is jaren na het Piper Alpha ongeluk 

en een fataal ongeluk in Noorwegen helaas nog 

steeds een hot item voor o¥shore werkers. En 

dus voor o¥shore vakbonden. Wij overleggen 

met de industrie over veilige helikopters.’ 

Na intensieve gesprekken was er ook tijd 

voor informeel netwerken en ontspannen.  

De groep maakte gezamenlijk een interessante 

rondvaart met de Spido. En genoot van 

een Indonesische rijsttafel in het beroemde 

Rotterdamse restaurant Dewi Sri.

Europese 
o�shore 
onder de loep
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Werkgevers- en werknemersorganisaties introduceren Model 
Arbeidsvoorwaarden voor de Binnenscheepvaart 
Sinds 2013 is er geen nieuwe CAO binnen-

scheepvaart afgesloten tussen werkgevers-  

en werknemersorganisaties. De reden hiervoor  

is dat er geen algemeen verbindend verklaarde 

cao voor de bedrijfstak kan worden afgesloten 

door de sociale partijen omdat de vereiste 

werkgevers-representativiteit van 60% 

ontbreekt. Toch heeft de bedrijfstak behoefte 

aan een kader, waarin minimale afspraken 

over arbeidsvoorwaarden zijn opgenomen, die 

rekening houden met de speci�eke kenmerken 

van de bedrijfstak.

Model Arbeidsvoorwaarden voor  

de Binnenscheepvaart

Er zijn twee Model arbeidsvoorwaarden  

regelingen gemaakt. Het eerste Model is bedoeld 

voor de werkgever die een Individuele  

arbeidsovereenkomst met zijn werknemer  

wil aangaan. In de individuele 

arbeidsovereenkomst van de werknemer kan 

naar het model worden verwezen en kunnen de 

voor de werknemer overeengekomen dagelijkse 

diensttijd, rooster, overwerk bepaling en het loon 

in de individuele arbeidsovereenkomst worden 

opgenomen. Voor het overige kan dan een 

verwijzing naar het Model worden gemaakt.

Het tweede Model is bedoeld voor 

ondernemingen die een eigen CAO willen (voor 

zo ver zij deze nog niet hebben). Dit Model zal 

door de werknemersorganisaties als minimum 

uitgangspunt worden beschouwd bij gesprekken 

om te komen tot een Ondernemings-cao.

Minimumafspraken

Nautilus International, CNV Vakmensen en 

Koninklijke BLN- Schuttevaer bevelen de 

Modelbepalingen aan als minimumafspraken. 

Bij de modellen behoort een loontabel, die elk 

half jaar met de prijsstijging wordt aangepast. 

Deze loontabel wordt als apart document 

gepubliceerd.  

De Modelovereenkomsten treft u op onze 

website aan: www.nautilusint.org/nl  

In juli 2018 werd er tussen delegaties van de 

reders en Nautilus, na een aantal maanden 

intensief onderhandelen, overeenstemming 

bereikt over een nieuwe éénjarige cao voor 

schepen in de Handelsvaart (VWH CAO). 

Daarna heeft afstemming van de cao-tekst nog 

enige tijd gevraagd. Ondanks de magere tijden in 

de handelsvaart vond Nautilus dat er een redelijk 

resultaat voor de leden is geboekt. Het resultaat 

werd dan ook met een positief advies van het 

bestuur aan de leden voorgelegd.

Leden stemmen in 

Dit cao-resultaat werd op 2 

oktober jl. met de leden 

tijdens een ledenvergadering 

in Amersfoort besproken. 

Tijdens de ledenvergadering 

werd door Nautilus 

bestuurder Marcel van Dam 

een toelichting gegeven op het 

principeakkoord. Ook werden leden in 

de gelegenheid gesteld om vragen te stellen. 

Vanwege de matige opkomst is besloten het 

resultaat ook nog schriftelijk voor te leggen aan 

de leden werkzaam in de handelsvaart. De leden 

konden  tot 12 oktober hun stem uitbrengen.  

De meerderheid van de leden stemden voor de 

goedkeuring van de cao.  

Op hoofdlijnen ziet het 

onderhandelingsresultaat er als volgt uit:

 

Looptijd van de cao 

1-1-2019 t/m 31-12-2019. De cao die liep van 1 

april 2017 t/m 31 maart 2018 wordt met 

9 maanden ongewijzigd verlengd. Het gekende 

systeem van gageaanpassingen per 1 januari 

blijft gehandhaafd.

Loonsverhoging

Per 1 januari 2019 worden de gages met 1,5 % 

verhoogd.

 

Werkgelegenheid en stagiairs 

De reders die aangesloten zijn bij de 

Vereniging van Werkgevers in de 

Handelsvaart (VWH) zeggen toe dat 

gedurende de looptijd van de cao geen 

gedwongen ontslagen zullen plaatsvinden 

(met uitzondering van faillissement of 

disfunctioneren van de werknemer). 

Ook hebben reders toegezegd zich maximaal 

in te zetten om Nederlandse stagiairs een 

stageplek te bieden. 

 

Duurzame inzetbaarheid 

Dit onderwerp zal de komende tijd verder 

uitgewerkt worden. Met medeneming van 

de uitkomsten van het sectoronderzoek naar 

duurzame inzetbaarheid en de eerdere afspraken 

uit de cao 2018 over het opzetten van een pool, 

ten einde minder werken mogelijk te maken voor 

oudere werknemers.

 

Derde ww-jaar 

De verslechteringen in de WW en de WGA die de 

overheid heeft doorgevoerd, worden gerepareerd 

Ook bij Splietho  cao-resultaat overeengekomen  

Ook met Splietho� werd eind augustus 

in aansluiting op het cao-akkoord in de 

Handelsvaart overeenstemming bereikt over een 

nieuwe cao 2019. De afspraken die met Splietho� 

zijn gemaakt, sluiten aan bij de afspraken die in 

de Handelsvaart zijn gemaakt. Bovendien werden 

nog een aantal aanvullende cao bedrijfsspeci�eke 

punten afgesproken. Zo zal er een werkgroep 

worden ingesteld van zeevarenden en 

walpersoneel die gaat onderzoeken waar 

(administratieve) lastenverlichting mogelijk 

is. Ook zal de werkgroep zich buigen over een 

alternatief voor de in de CAO gekende twee 

systemen van het betalen van bijzondere arbeid. 

De werkgroep zal terug rapporteren naar cao 

partijen. Het resultaat zal eind oktober (na het 

ter perse gaan van dit nummer) met de leden in 

dienst van Splietho� besproken worden.

Leden in de handelsvaart stemmen  
in met CAO resultaat 2019

Het resultaat 
werd met een 

positief advies 
aan de leden 
voorgelegd
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In deze rubriek worden steeds 

vakbondszaken belicht, waarin Nautilus en 

FNV Waterbouw een actieve rol spelen ten 

behoeve van onze leden.

Dit keer gaat het over:

Medezeggenschap
ondersteuning
Nautilus International en FNV Waterbouw 

behartigen de belangen voor de leden, 

collectief en individueel. Voor wat betreft 

de collectieve belangenbehartiging is één 

van die taken: het ondersteunen van de 

Medezeggenschap (ondernemingsraden 

(OR) en personeelsvertegenwoordigingen 

(PVT). Bij bedrijven met minder dan 50 

werknemers kan er ook een PVT worden 

ingesteld.

Uw vakbond schrijft bijvoorbeeld de leden 

aan in de onderneming wanneer er OR-

verkiezingen zijn. Volgens artikel 9 van de 

Wet op de Ondernemingsraden (WOR) moet 

een vakbond namelijk in de gelegenheid 

gesteld worden om kandidaten (leden) voor 

te dragen.

Adviesplichtig of instemmingsplichtig 

Uw vakbond wordt ook vaak door 

ondernemingsraden benaderd bij advies- of 

instemmingsplichtige onderwerpen. Vooral 

wanneer deze onderwerpen raakvlakken 

hebben bij het werk van Nautilus of FNV 

Waterbouw. Collectief en individueel. 

Adviesplichtige onderwerpen zoals een 

reorganisatie. Instemmingplichtig, 

bijvoorbeeld als het gaat om het invoeren 

(of wijzigen) van een alcohol- & drugs 

beleid.

Soms bestaat er onduidelijkheid over de 

rol van de ondernemingsraad ten opzichte 

van de vakbond. Wie moet nu precies 

wat gaan regelen? Deze onduidelijkheid 

werkt vaak contraproductief. Het 

personeel is er natuurlijk bij gebaat dat 

de Ondernemingsraad en de vakbond(en) 

samenwerken bij belangrijke besluiten. 

Inspraak 

Ondernemingsraad en vakbond hebben 

een verschillende verantwoordelijkheid en 

functie.

De ondernemingsraad is het 

vertegenwoordigend overlegorgaan 

gekozen uit en door het personeel van één 

bedrijf. De bevoegdheden strekken niet 

verder dan de grenzen van de onderneming. 

De ondernemingsraad gaat over de inspraak 

(medezeggenschap) in de onderneming en 

komt op voor de belangen van het personeel 

in die betreffende onderneming. 

De vakbond is een vereniging van leden 

werkzaam in één of meer bedrijfstakken. 

De bevoegdheden strekken zich uit tot in de 

bedrijfstak. Voor Nautilus in de Maritieme 

sectoren en op bedrijfsniveau. Voor FNV 

Waterbouw in de sector Waterbouw en op 

bedrijfsniveau.

Moeilijke dossiers 

De ondersteuning wordt ook gegeven aan 

leden bij een onderneming waar geen 

ondernemingsraad is, maar deze er wettelijk 

wel zou moeten zijn. Kortom Nautilus en 

FNV Waterbouw bieden de helpende hand 

om een OR op te richten. Veelal voeren 

positieve ervaringen met de OR, de directie 

van een onderneming en de vakbond de 

boventoon. In moeilijke dossiers komen 

partijen bij elkaar en wordt er constructief 

naar een oplossing gezocht.

Overleg over sociaal plan 

De ondernemingsraad doet er goed aan 

te overleggen met de vakbond over de te 

volgen werkwijze inzake het sociaal plan en 

het advies van de ondernemingsraad.

Uit een goede afstemming tussen 

ondernemingsraad en vakbonden wordt 

duidelijk hoe beiden hun traject kunnen 

gaan inzetten en komt een goed beeld 

naar voren van wat de vakbond en de 

ondernemingsraad al dan niet voor elkaar 

kunnen betekenen. 

12e OR-Contactdag 2019 

In dit kader wordt er jaarlijks ook een OR-

contactdag georganiseerd door Nautilus en 

FNV Waterbouw. De OR-contactdag heeft 

als doel raakvlakken van OR en vakbond 

te bespreken en ervaringen met andere 

Ondernemingsraden en Nautilus te delen. 

De 12e OR-contactdag staat gepland voor 

april/mei 2019.  

D I E N S T V E R L E N I N G

Nautilus International  
en FNV Waterbouw
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Nautilus biedt 
graag de helpende 
hand om een OR 

op te richten.

De volgende en 12e OR-Contactdag 

zal gehouden worden april/mei 2019. 

Houd de Telegraph dus in de gaten...
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Onveilige brug- en sluisbediening in 

Noord-Holland en in Twente

Ook op de sluizen in het 

Twentekanaal ging het, evenals 

in Noord-Holland, niet goed in 

het afgelopen hoogseizoen. De 

bediening liet in een weekend 

in augustus te wensen over, met 

als gevolg een gestremde sluis in 

Delden. Kamervragen vanuit het CDA 

hebben nu geleid tot een duidelijk 

antwoord van minister Cora van 

Nieuwenhuizen van Infrastructuur en 

Waterstaat. Zij noemde de ontstane 

situatie ‘uniek en een samenloop van 

omstandigheden’, maar sprak tevens 

een duidelijke waarschuwing uit 

als om inhuur of vervanging wordt 

gevraagd. Een waarschuwing die ook 

van toepassing is voor de bediening 

van bruggen en sluizen in Noord-

Holland!

Onvolledig opgeleid en onvoldoende 

praktijkervaring

In het oktobernummer van de 

Telegraph benoemden wij al de 

veiligheidsproblemen rondom de 

bediening van bruggen en sluizen in 

Noord-Holland. Nautilus bestuurder 

Daan Troost: ‘ In Noord-Holland is in 

de zomermaanden een tekort aan 

personeel ontstaan. Dat resulteerde 

in onveilige situaties. Zo werden 

er nog niet volledig opgeleide 

-en/of zonder over voldoende 

praktijkervaring beschikkende -brug- 

en sluiswachters ingezet. Tevens 

vond  inhuur vanuit andere bedrijven 

plaats. En meerdere objecten 

moesten bediend worden  door één 

werknemer.’

Provincie Noord-Holland beboet 

Trigion

Vanuit diverse richtingen zijn 

klachten geuit bij de Provincie Noord-

Holland, wat geresulteerd heeft in 

het geven van een boete aan Trigion. 

Opstoppingen bij bruggen en sluizen 

zijn de redenen voor het opleggen 

van deze boete.

Daan Troost: ‘We zien daar een fors 

verloop van personeel, waardoor 

een goede brug- en sluisbediening 

-met soms 3 objecten te bedienen 

door één brugwachter- niet mogelijk 

is. En zeker ook niet wenselijk! Trigion 

moet nu voor 1 januari 2019 zijn 

zaken op orde hebben. Dat betekent 

met name goed opgeleid personeel 

met voldoende ervaring inzetten! Wij 

als Nautilus blijven vooral hameren 

op het inzetten van mensen met de 

nodige nautische kennis.’ 

Waarschuwing minister

In haar reactie op Kamervragen over 

de situatie in het Twentekanaal geeft 

de minister ook een waarschuwing 

af. Volgens de minister is brug- en 

sluispersoneel niet overal inzetbaar: 

‘Naast een algemene opleiding heeft 

een medewerker ook een object 

speci�eke opleiding nodig. In het 

belang van de veiligheid kunnen 

er alleen medewerkers ingezet 

worden, die deze opleiding hebben 

afgerond en ervaring hebben met 

het bedienen van de betre�ende 

sluis. Uiteraard is er in deze situatie 

(Twentekanaal) gekeken naar de 

beschikbaarheid van medewerkers 

met de benodigde opleidingseisen.’

Daan Troost: ‘Daarmee geeft 

de minister het probleem, zoals 

dat ook geldt in Noord-Holland, 

goed weer. Hopelijk zullen ook de 

verantwoordelijke bestuurders 

van de Provincie Noord-Holland 

als ook de managers van Trigion 

deze waarschuwing goed ter harte 

nemen.’

Boete  
voor Trigion

Zaterdag 29 september werden de al maanden lang vastzittende 

Russiche bemanningsleden van de Kuzman Minin door de FNV Haven 

Youngsters verrast met een echte Russische maaltijd.

De Russische bulk carrier van Rederij Murmansk Shipping Company 

ligt al sinds 12 mei dit jaar aan de ketting in de Massagoedhaven in 

Terneuzen. En de opvarenden kunnen geen kant uit. Murmansk Shipping 

kan niet aan haar �nanciële verplichting voldoen. De bemanning heeft  

al die tijd geen enkele ondersteuning gekregen van de Russische reder. 

Bemanning superblij 

ITF Nederland (Nautilus/FNV Havens)  inspector Gijs Mol: ‘Zaterdag 

zijn we aan boord geweest met de FNV Havens Youngsters om het 

ingezamelde eten te brengen. De bemanning was superblij aangezien het 

eten echt uit Rusland komt en bij een Russische supermarkt in Rotterdam 

is opgehaald. Deze supermarkt heeft ook gesponsord.’

Een paar dagen hiervoor startte het door Gijs Mol getipte 

Varenscentrum in Terneuzen ook al een zeer gewaardeerde inzamelactie. 

Moscow Times/(bron: Omroep Zeeland) 

De Engelstalige Russische nieuwswebsite the Moscow Times schrijft 

er nu ook over. Volgens die website blijft het in andere Russische 

media angstvallig stil over de gevolgen van dit faillissement voor de 

bemanningsleden van de vele schepen van de rederij Murmansk Shipping 

Company, die nu op allerlei plekken over de hele wereld vastliggen.  

Het zou in totaal om zo’n 150 Russische bemanningsleden wereldwijd 

gaan. Op 8 oktober zijn zeven bemanningsleden van boord gegaan en 

teruggevlogen naar Rusland. Er heeft tegelijkertijd een bemanningswissel 

plaatsgehad. De Kuzma Minin telt nu weer 20 bemanningsleden.  

FNV Havens Youngsters 
regelen Russisch eten 
voor bemanning Kuzmin
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Bedrijf verkeert in zwaar weer

Ons lid Wim (ge�ngeerde naam) 

werkte al ruim 25 jaar naar alle 

tevredenheid bij het bedrijf Siba 

(ge�ngeerde naam). Hij was trots op 

‘zijn’ schip en het bedrijf was altijd 

goed voor hem geweest. Toen zijn 

vrouw hem belde met de mededeling 

dat het salaris van afgelopen maand 

niet was gestort, maakte hij zich geen 

zorgen. Wim beloofde zijn vrouw dat 

hij de volgende werkdag het kantoor 

zou bellen. Groot was zijn schrik toen 

hij een vaag verhaal te horen kreeg van 

de afdeling salarisadministratie. Nog 

dezelfde dag zou er een vrachtbetaling 

gedaan worden, waarna meteen 

de salarissen overgemaakt zouden 

worden. Wim begreep meteen dat zijn 

bedrijf zich in zwaar weer bevond. Hij 

belde eerst zijn vrouw en vervolgens 

zijn vakbond Nautilus.

Faillissement aangevraagd

Bij de bond stond de telefoon 

roodgloeiend, meldde de bestuurder 

van Nautilus. Hij had gesproken met 

de directie van Siba en wilde net een 

bericht aan de leden versturen dat 

Siba in ernstige �nanciële problemen 

verkeerde. Als het te lang zou duren 

voordat de salarissen gestort werden, 

dan zou de bond beslag laten leggen 

op de vloot, om de nog verschuldigde 

betaling aan het personeel veilig 

te stellen. Het was dan ook geen 

verassing voor Wim toen twee weken 

later het faillissement van Siba werd 

aangevraagd. 

Verlof tegoed 

Zijn salaris werd gelukkig na drie 

weken alsnog betaald. Maar, Wim 

had nog 30 compensatieverlofdagen 

tegoed en hij had zelf de cursus Basis 

Safety betaald. De vakbond had een 

informatiebijeenkomst georganiseerd 

met het UWV. Wim was hier een 

stuk wijzer geworden. Hij begreep 

dat zijn compensatieverlof en ook 

de cursuskosten niet door het UWV 

vergoed zouden worden. Hij zou deze 

moeten vorderen bij de curator.  

Zo gezegd, zo gedaan en …vervolgens 

hoorde Wim niets meer…

Geduld 

Een half jaar later was Wim via een 

uitzendbureau aan het werk. Het 

stak hem dat hij nog niks van de 

curator over zijn vordering hoorde. 

Gelukkig stond Nautilus voor hem 

klaar! De behandelaar bij de bond 

van het dossier Siba zei dat hij veel 

geduld moest hebben. Zij vertelde 

hem dat volgens de wet de vordering 

van bijvoorbeeld de belastingdienst 

voorrang heeft en dan blijft er meestal 

voor de overige schuldeisers weinig 

over. Het duurt bovendien erg lang – 

meestal meer dan een jaar – voordat 

er informatie komt of de vordering kan 

worden betaald.

Lidmaatschap vakbond loont

Uiteindelijk 18 maanden later meldde 

Nautilus dat er schot in de zaak was 

gekomen. Wim kreeg zowaar al zijn 

vorderingen vergoed! Hij had er niet 

meer op gerekend en hij wist dat het 

mede door de volharding en geduld 

van de vakbond gelukt was. Hij stuurde 

de bond een email met het bericht: 

‘Geweldig. Dankzij de inzet van  

de bond is het gelukt! Ik ben een 

tevreden lid.’ 

 

Mocht uw bedrijf ook in zwaar  

weer komen, neem dan ook snel 

contact op met uw vakbond, via:  

infonl@nautilusint.org, of  

tel.: +31 (0) 10 4771 188.  

L E D E N  E N  H U N  W E R K

NAUTILUS STAAT  
VOOR U KLAAR

‘Eigenlijk wilde ik iets met dieren 

gaan doen. Maar uiteindelijk ga ik 

binnenkort dus aan de slag als 4e 

wtk bij de Holland America Line…

Ja, dat is wel heel iets anders. 

Maar toen ik hier op Terschelling 

5 jaar geleden de Open Dag 

bezocht, was ik snel verkocht. De 

sfeer op het eiland en op de school 

zelf spraken me gelijk aan. Meer 

eigenlijk dan bij het grootschalige 

STC in Rotterdam, waar ik als 

Hellevoetsluisse uiteraard ook was 

langsgegaan. En dat ik nu ook nog 

de Nautilus prijs van Meest Sociale 

Student heb gewonnen, zie ik wel 

als een extra kers op de taart ja. Ik 

had het echt niet verwacht, maar 

ik ben er niet minder blij om.’

Juryrapport: 

Op vrijdag 24 september 

jongstleden, tijdens de diploma 

uitreiking van het MIBW 

Terschelling, ontving Maroussia 

Janssen (22 jaar) de Nautilus prijs 

Meest Sociale Student. Uit handen 

van Nautilus communicatie 

adviseur Hans Walthie, die het 

volgende door de docenten 

opgemaakte juryrapport voorlas:

‘Elk jaar is het weer een 

hele toer om uit een scala van 

studenten met allen hun eigen 

bijzonder- en eigenaardigheden 

een student te kiezen die 

voldoet aan de voorwaarden 

van de ‘meest sociale’ student. 

Dit jaar is de keuze gevallen op 

Maroussia Jansen. Een studente 

die tijdens haar tijd op het MIWB 

de organisatie en daarmee haar 

medestudenten op vele manieren 

ondersteund heeft. 

Teamcaptain roeiteam Wagenborg

Vanuit eigen ervaring dat je 

niet altijd alles op eigen kracht 

voor elkaar krijgt en dat je moet 

doorbijten om zaken gedaan te 

krijgen, nam ze medestudenten 

op sleep en wist ze ze positief 

te motiveren en stimuleren. 

Studiebegeleiding was haar op 

het lijf geschreven, iets wat ze dan 

ook vol overgave met een team 

ouderejaars studenten gedaan 

heeft.

Een ander wapenfeit van 

Maroussia is haar roeicarrière bij 

roeiteam Wagenborg. Niet alleen 

als gedreven roeister maar ook 

als organisator en teamcaptain. 

Hierbij de moeite nemend om 

startende roeiers onder haar 

hoede te nemen en op die manier 

de toekomst van het damesteam 

zeker te stellen. Door alle 

genoemde zaken maakt Maroussia 

volgens docenten van het MIWB 

aanspraak op de beloning voor 

meest sociale student.’

 Van de 86 afgestudeerden 

deze jaargang, waren er 17 onder 

hen die hun diploma persoonlijk 

in ontvangst kwamen nemen. De 

andere diploma’s waren al eerder 

dit jaar uitgereikt.

Totaal aantal afgestudeerde 

studenten studiejaar 2017-2018:

 66x Maritiem O¥cier

17x Ocean Technology

3x voor de Master opleiding 

Marine Shipping Innovations

Maroussia Janssen 
wint Nautilus prijs 
Meest Sociale Student
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‘Ik ben geen crimineel!’

Zoals elk jaar organiseert de Europese 

Transportwerkers Federatie ETF, samen met 

onder meer Nautilus, een evenement in 

verband met de River Cruise sector in Europe. 

Meestal gebeurde dit aan het begin van het 

riviercruise seizoen, maar dit jaar vond dit op 

20 september jongstleden plaats in Novotel 

Schiphol Amsterdam. Bij de afsluiting van het 

seizoen.

Hier vond de openbare ETF River 

Cruise Round Table Conference plaats. 

Internationale River Cruise werkgevers, 

vakbondsvertegenwoordigers en enkele 

deskundigen verkenden hier  met 

elkaar ‘hoe de leef/werk-situatie aan 

boord voor het River Cruise personeel 

zou kunnen worden verbeterd.’

Aan tafel zaten:

• Michiel Koning, European Barge Union 

(EBU)

• Ad Hellemons, Director Aquapol

• Nick Bramley, Chair ITF/ETF River Cruise 

Campaign

• Simone Peek, Research Journalist

• Daniel Thiriet, Vice President IG River Cruise

• Ben Wirz, Vice President IG River Cruise

• Joris Kerkhofs, President of the ETF Inland 

Waterways Section

Dagvoorzitter was Nautilus communicatie 

adviseur Hans Walthie.

Focussen op feitelijke situatie aan boord

ETF gastheer Joris Kerkhofs: ‘Onze bedoeling 

vandaag is nadrukkelijk met de verschillende 

actoren verantwoordelijk voor de River Cruise 

sector in Europa in gesprek te gaan. Met als 

uiteindelijk doel om met elkaar een Europees 

kader af te spreken om een gelijk speelveld 

en een minimum aan sociale normen in de 

sector af te spreken. Graag willen we ons 

focussen op hoe we de feitelijke situatie voor 

alle werknemers aan boord – zowel nautisch 

als hotel personeel – kunnen verbeteren. 

Keer op keer hebben wij de laatste jaren tal 

van signalen ontvangen over onacceptabele 

lage lonen, buitensporige werktijden, 

onbetaald overwerk en slechte woon- en werk 

omstandigheden aan boord. Dit moet echt snel 

verbeteren!’ 

Mensenhandel

Aquapol’s directeur Ad Hellemans 

waarschuwde de aanwezige werkgevers 

dat er in de River Cruise sector sprake is 

van mensenhandel. En dat het inmiddels 

ook één van de prioriteiten van Aquapol 

is om dit daadwerkelijk aan te pakken. ‘In 

Duitsland lopen nu al twee zaken. Ik zeg 

hiermee overigens niet dat elke River Cruise 

ondernemer een crimineel is, maar zo mag je 

de eindverantwoordelijken voor mensenhandel 

nu wel de�niëren. Er zijn gelukkig ook nog 

goede ondernemers in deze bedrijfstak. Maar 

als de sector niet zelf regulerend op gaat 

treden, dan zou het wel eens steeds crimineler 

kunnen worden. En daar is natuurlijk niemand 

mee gebaat.’

Door een wesp gestoken

Met name werkgever Daniel Thiriet reageerde 

hierop als door een wesp gestoken...met 

de uitroep: ‘Ik ben geen crimineel!’ Thiriet 

gaf in zijn betoog aan dat er sprake was 

van een complexe bedrijfstak, met tal van 

internationale en nationale regelgeving. 

‘Waarbij het geen pas geeft ons als crimineel 

te bestempelen. Samen met de ETF kijken we 

graag naar oplossingsrichtingen, daar zitten we 

voor vandaag.’

EBU voorman Michiel Koning pleitte  

vooral voor de ‘overleg-aanpak’.  

Konings: ‘Het is een complexe en taaie 

materie, die we hier vandaag niet op gaan 

lossen. Maar waar we met elkaar wel uiterlijk 

in 2020 uit moeten komen.’ Joris Kerkhofs 

beaamde dit, maar stelde wel in zijn slotwoord: 

‘Maar ik zou de werkgevers mee willen  

geven ‘dat er nu toch dringend iets moet 

gebeuren om alle bestaande misstanden aan  

te pakken. Werknemers in de River Cruise 

hebben recht op een sociaal duurzame 

toekomst.’

Eén eindverantwoordelijke per schip

Tenslotte werd in de discussie, waarin later ook 

de zaal werd betrokken, vooral duidelijk dat 

werkgevers en werknemers in deze sector het 

nauwelijks echt over iets eens zijn. Alhoewel 

eenieder, zij het aarzelend, wel akkoord leek te 

gaan met het uitgangspunt om voortaan per 

schip één eindverantwoordelijke aan te stellen. 

Nader overleg zal moeten uitwijzen of dit ook 

tot een verdere toenadering tussen EBU en ETF 

op alle ‘gesignaleerde probleempunten’ zal 

leiden. Het jaar 2020 lijkt hier vooral de  

‘magic date’ te gaan worden…

Ruim 50.000 bedden 

In het seizoen van 2017 bestond de River  

Cruise vloot in Europa uit 346 actieve 

vaartuigen met 50.616 bedden. Het aantal 

operationele cruiseschepen is tussen 2004  

en 2017 meer dan verdubbeld.  

(Bron: CCR Marktobservatie 2018).  
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Pittige discussies tijdens Ronde  
Tafel gesprek River Cruise

Er is in de  
River Cruise sector  

sprake van  
mensenhandel
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R E C R U I T M E N T

Fleetwood Nautical 
Campus has taken centre 
stage recently, appearing 
in two national TV shows.

The cast and crew from major 
Channel 4 soap, Hollyoaks, 
spent a week at the campus in 
September filming a special 
storyline which aired at the end 
of October.

The show will be aired on 
BBC1 during the first week 
in November, ahead of 
Remembrance Sunday.

Fleetwood Nautical Campus is 
one of the UK’s leading providers 
of maritime education and 
training.

For those who missed out 
in September, the College is 
this year offering a Level 3 
Deck/Engineering Shipping 
and Maritime Operations 
programme for non-sponsored 
cadets starting in January.

The water-based scenes 
were filmed in the College’s 
environmental training facility, a 
large tank with a wave machine 
and the ability to recreate storm 
conditions to teach survival 
techniques for offshore industries.

Meanwhile, one of Fleetwood’s 
favourite sons, West End 
star Alfie Boe, visited the 
Campus to film a programme 
called Homefront Heroes to 
commemorate the centenary of 
the end of the First World War. 

Alfie spoke with Fleetwood 
cadets in the full bridge simulator 
about their careers, life at sea and 
the role of the Merchant Navy 
during the war. 

Many Fleetwood students are 
pre-sponsored by a shipping 
company to undertake their 
training. Opening up the Level 3 
course to non-sponsored students 
provides greater opportunities 
within the industry. 

Following completion of the 
programme, the College ensures 
all successful candidates get an 
interview with the shipping/ 
cadet training company to secure 
sponsorship to become a full 
Merchant Navy cadet.
 

Fleetwood Nautical Campus  
in the TV spotlight

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
E maritime@blackpool.ac.uk    T 01253 504 800    W fleetwoodnautical.blackpool.ac.uk

Providing courses to serve the maritime industry for 125 years. 
 

Hollyoaks’ cast and crew in the environmental training tank at Fleetwood Nautical Campus.

Tenor Al�e Boe �lming in the full bridge simulator
at Fleetwood Nautical Campus.

 

www.cvprofessionals.co.uk
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THE CLOSING DATE FOR RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS IS 3:00PM 
(GMT) THURSDAY 29TH NOVEMBER 2018.

Watch Officer
in the Irish Coast Guard
The Irish Coast Guard (IRCG), a Division of the Department of Transport, 
Tourism and Sport has vacancies for Watch Officers at its three Rescue 
Coordination Centres in Dublin, Malin Head, Co Donegal and Valentia, 
Co Kerry. The IRCG provides a nationwide maritime emergency service 
as well as a variety of services to shipping and other Government 
agencies.

Watch Officers are responsible for watch-keeping on the emergency 
frequencies and are required to act as Marine Alert, Notification and/or 
Search and Rescue Mission Co-ordination Officers. They also process 
marine communication traffic and respond to ship casualty, pollution 
incidents, vessel traffic monitoring and co-ordination of Coast Guard 
helicopter operations.

For more information on this role, the eligibility requirements and how 
to apply, visit www.publicjobs.ie

The new jobs board
is ready for you!

@NautilusJobs

T o p l a n y our  a d ca m p a ig n in 
T e l e g r a p h  m a g a z ine  conta ct:

 IS THE UK’S BRIGHTEST 
 AWARD-WINNING
 CONTRACT PUBLISHING
 AND ADVERTISING SALES AGENCY.

J onny  K nig h t
t:  0 1 7 2 7  7 3 9  1 9 3
e :  j o n a t h a n @ c e n t u r y o n e p u b l i s h i n g . u k
w :  w w w . c e n t u r y o n e p u b l i s h i n g . u k

 CENTURY ONE PUBLISHING

creo
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The new jobs board
is ready for you!

@NautilusJobs
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TA K E  5

QUICK CLUES
Across
1 Highpoint (8)
9 Code-breaker (6)
10 Little cut (4)
11 Tertiary institute (10)
12 Body (6)
14 Pop (8)
15 Tops of documents (7)
17 Reserve (7)
20 Decay (8)
22 Chaos (6) 
23 Unable to speak (6-4)
24 North or South (4)
25 Prompt (6)
26 Enclosed ground (8)

Down
1 Opening in ground (8)  
2 Card game (4)
3 Point �nger (6)
4  Can be read (7)
5 Decoration (8)
6 Current (7,3)
7  Brought together (6)
13 Education (10) 
16 Catalysts (8)
18 Wine (8)
19 Enchant (7)
21 Scandinavia elves (6)
22 French ‘misses’ (6)
24 Piece of land (4)

CRYPTIC CLUES
Across
8 Emerging from himself, rank,  
 lineage and a US �gure or two (8)
9 Disturbed toiler, perhaps with intent (6)
10 Ground by a mill not of Titus’s  
 making (4)
11 Flowers linked to China, I’d say  
 tenuously (5,5)
12 Main robber put rodent in pastry  
 dish (6)  

14 One of 76 put chip in steak (8) 
15  Call me anyway Cinders to cancel (7)
17  Part of fortune telling robber not to  
 bag (7)
20  A monkey may be in order (8)
22 Thanks for toast (6)
23 Tries silly reconstruction of place from  
 which spirits come (10) 
24 Lose people’s interest with dimensions  
 of barrel (4)
25  Goes on monotonously about pilotless  
 aircraft (6)
26 Bird and rodent together for another  
 yer (8)

Down
1 & 13 Man’s �rst disobedience was to make  
 two plus two equal three for auditors  
 (8,10)
2 Flipping y has sharp taste (4) 
3 Singing sisters enjoyed going  
 downhill (6)
4 Panic, any exit scrambled into (7)
5 It made cuts in Scotland when potters’  
 material greater in quantity (8)
6 Meal with a tab, English carelessly  
 dressed in France (10)
7 Wound back decibel producer  
 under 50 (6)
13 (See 1)  
16 Philosophy, nothing to it (8)
18 Without hard coi�eurs implement  
 it is an artist’s (8)
19 Cordiality in small measure with  
 shelter over Europe (7)
21 Article by way of railway for  
 birdhouse (6)
22 Shy Old Testament Egyptian head  
 got a wild dog (6)
24 ‘Is it not Hero? Who can --- that name/  
 With any just reproach?’  
 (Much Ado About Nothing) (4)

Crossword answers are on page 66

Telegraph  prize crossword

Back in time

The winner of this month’s cryptic crossword competition will win a  

copy of the book Endeavour, by Peter Moore (reviewed on the books 

pages).

To enter, simply send us the completed crossword, along with  

your name and address, to: Nautilus International, Telegraph  

Crossword Competition, 1&2 The Shrubberies, George Lane,  

South Woodford, London E18 1BD, or fax +44 (0)20 8530 1015.

You can also enter by email, by sending your list of answers  

and your contact details to: telegraph@nautilusint.org.

Closing date is Friday 9 November 2018.
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50 years ago
Soviet Russia’s merchant fleet is an increasing 
threat to the British Merchant Navy, according 
to the UK Chamber of Shipping, while the 
Internationl Chamber of Shipping has warned 
that Russia’s fleet ‘is being operated at rates 
which bear no relationship to responsible 
commercial consideration’  
— The Telegraph, November 1968

25 years ago
A new report from the House of Commons 
defence committee has voiced concern 
about the ‘gradual shrinking’ of the Royal 
Fleet Auxiliary and called for the government 

to urgently publish plans setting out the 
way in which the Royal Navy’s fleet support 
requirements will be met in future — The 
Telegraph, November 1993

10 years ago
Nautilus has raised concern about the 
number of ships arriving in UK ports without a 
competent helmsman onboard. The situation is 
so bad that the Marine Accident Investigation 
Branch has warned owners and masters of 
the need to have sufficient crew capable of 
operating steering and propulsion systems — 
The Telegraph, November 2008

1. Roughly what percentage of the world 
merchant fleet is owned and operated 
by Danish companies?

2. Which company is the world’s biggest 
chemical tanker operator?

3. How many of the world’s top 10 
container ports last year are located in 
China?

4. John Prescott is probably the most 
famous seafarer turned politician. With 
which shipping company did he serve?

5. The Mediterranean Shipping Company 
is one of the world’s biggest operators. 
When did it acquire its first ship?

6. Who built more ships last year, South 
Korea or China?

7. What was a triquetrum?

Quiz answers can be found 
on page 66.

Quick quiz
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PE OPL E

behind glass in a high-security prison in Spain,’ 

he recalls. ‘He really did not deserve everything 

that he got.’

Having gained an enthusiasm for casualty 

investigation, Steve moved to the UK Marine 

Accident Investigation Branch (MAIB) in 2004 

and succeeded Rear Admiral Stephen Meyer as the 

chief inspector of marine accidents in 2010 – serving 

in the post until his retirement earlier this year.

‘The MAIB was an amazing place to work. It really 

broadened my understanding of the industry 

and brought me into contact with all sorts of 

organisations and stakeholders,’ he says. ‘My 

background was very much deepsea, and the scope 

of what the MAIB does opened me up to the wider 

maritime sector and the fishing 

industry. The staff are fantastic 

and really committed to what 

they do, which is why the MAIB 

is the world’s best in terms of 

marine accident investigation.’

Steve says fishing vessel safety 

became one of the biggest issues 

in his MAIB in-tray. ‘Many of the 

small vessels are virtually unregulated, and I hope that this will 

change with the introduction of ILO Convention 188, which is an 

opportunity to change the industry and provide accountability to 

both owners and masters,’ he re ects. 

Family is important to Steve. He has two children and says he is 

delighted to have become a grandparent. However, he admits to 

having been ‘totally fixated’ by his work. ‘It meant I didn’t really 

have any time for outside hobbies and the challenge of retirement 

is finding other things to do,’ he adds. ‘That’s one reason why I am 

glad to be involved now with Nautilus and its work.’  

teve Clinch is the newest of 

Nautilus International’s four 

trustee directors, who all provide 

vital support, independent 

oversight and specialist expertise to the nion 

and its governing body, the Council.

He attended his first Council meeting last 

month, and also visited the Nautilus Welfare Fund’s 

Mariners’ ark welfare complex in Wallasey. ‘I had 

no idea what a fantastic place it is – the location is 

incredible and the services are superb. It is a real 

credit to the Union,’ he said.

Steve first went to sea in , as a deck cadet with 

Trident Tankers (P&O). ‘I don’t really know why I chose 

the career,’ he admits. ‘It was a choice of A levels and 

university or going to sea, and at 

the age of 16 you don’t really think 

too much about things.  

I had a few interviews with  

shipping companies and just  

got swept along.’

Some  years later, he has 

absolutely no regrets about this 

decision. ‘It was a good move for me 

and I have really enjoyed myself. The industry has been good to me 

and I want to give something back to it, which is why I have chosen 

to be a Nautilus trustee director.’

Steve served with P&O in all ranks including master, on tankers, 

gas carriers, OBOs and bulk carriers, before moving ashore and 

eventually becoming the marine director for P&O Bulk Shipping.

Following the sale of the company, he joined the Bahamas 

Maritime Authority in 2001, and his work for the registry included 

serving as lead investigator into the Prestige tanker disaster. ‘I was 

the first person to see Captain Mangouras, who was banged up 

STEVE CLINCH
WAS CHIEF INSPECTOR 
OF MARINE ACCIDENTS 
AT THE MAIB UNTIL HIS 
RETIREMENT THIS YEAR

THE FACE OF
NAUTILUS

Steve Clinch, trustee director

FISHING VESSEL SAFETY WAS ONE OF THE 
BIGGEST ISSUES HE TACKLED AT THE UK MARINE 

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION BRANCH

STEVE MET CAPTAIN MANGOURAS OF THE PRESTIGE IN 
HIS WORK FOR THE BAHAMAS REGISTER, AND BELIEVES 

THE IMPRISONED MASTER WAS HARSHLY TREATED

STEVE CLINCH WORKED HIS WAY UP FROM CADET 
TO MASTER ON P&O CARGOSHIPS, THEN BECAME 

MARINE DIRECTOR FOR P&O BULK SHIPPING

S

‘The industry has been good to me 
and I want to give something back 

to it, which is why I have chosen 
to be a Nautilus trustee director’

November 2018      65      nautilusint.org
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AT  T H E  B A C K

Member meetings 
and seminars

Pensions

Nautilus International organises regular meetings, forums and seminars 
for members to discuss technical matters, maritime policies and legal 
issues. Coming up in the next few months are:

MNOPF member  forums provide a focal point for members to discuss 
and ask questions about the cross-industry maritime pension schemes.
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Next MNOPF member forums in 2019:
Tuesday 14 May in Southampton  
and Tuesday 19 November in Dover  
– please register your interest.

At most forum meetings, tea and 
co�ee is be served from 11am, with the 
main presentation starting at 11.30. 
Following this, a light bu�et lunch  
will be served, where attendees have 
the opportunity to meet and ask 
questions of the MNOPF vice-chair  
and members of the executive team. 

 
Invitations will be sent to  
members in the vicinity  
of the venue, and sign-up  
details will be available through  
the MNOPF website.

Please register in advance  
online via www.mnopf.co.uk  
under ‘myMNOPFpension/ 
member forums’ or from  
the home page under ‘Events’,  
or call +44 (0)20 3150 0850.

Professional & Technical Forum 
Tuesday 4 December 2018  
from 13.30-17.00 at the  
Angel Hotel, Castle Street,  
Cardi� CF10 1SZ.
The forum deals with a range of  
technical, safety, and welfare topics. 
All full members are welcome. 
To register your interest  
and receive details of the venue,  
contact Sue Willis:  
+44 (0)20 8530 1671 
protech@nautilusint.org

Women’s Forum 
End of March 2019 in central London  
at a venue to be con�rmed.
This forum provides guidance  

to Nautilus Council on the  
challenges facing women in  
the industry and encourages  
female participation in Union  
activity. All female members  
welcome. To attend or register  
your interest, call or email  
Lisa Carr: +44 (0)20 8989 6677  
women@nautilusint.org

Young Maritime Professionals Forum 
End of March 2019 in central London  
at a venue to be con�rmed.
For members under 35. 
To attend or register your interest,  
call or email Danny McGowan:  
+44 (0)20 8989 6677  
ymp@nautilusint.org 

College 
contacts
Induction visits
See www.nautilusint.org  
event section for dates of  
upcoming college visits by the  
Nautilus recruitment team.
For further information, email  
recruitment@nautilusint.org  
or call Martyn Gray on  
+44 (0)151 639 8454.

Industrial support for cadets
The dedicated strategic organiser  
for all UK and Irish trainee o�cers  
is Martyn Gray. Martyn deals with all  
 

cadet, college and company enquiries in 
relation to trainee o�cers and regularly 
visits each main nautical college. 

Cadet members are encouraged, if they 
have a need for any industrial support,  
to contact Martyn on +44 (0)151 639 
8454 or email mgray@nautilusint.org

The Union also facilitates a Young 
Maritime Professionals Forum to provide 
an opportunity for young members to 
engage in discussions on the speci¡c 
challenges facing young workers in the 
maritime profession. 

For further information, members 
should contact Danny McGowan at 
ymp@nautilusint.org.

Contact Nautilus International 
Nautilus International welcomes contact from members at any time. 
Please send a message to one of our o�ces around the world  
(details below) or use the Nautilus 24/7 service in an emergency.
For other urgent matters, we can also arrange to visit your ship in a 
UK port. Please give us your vessel’s ETA and as much information as 
possible about the issue that needs addressing.

Head o�ce
Nautilus International
1&2 The Shrubberies, George Lane
South Woodford, London E18 1BD
Tel: +44 (0)20 8989 6677
Fax: +44 (0)20 8530 1015
enquiries@nautilusint.org

UK northern o�ce
Nautilus International
Nautilus House, Mariners’ Park
Wallasey CH45 7PH
Tel: +44 (0)151 639 8454
Fax: +44 (0)151 346 8801
enquiries@nautilusint.org

Netherlands o�ce  
• Postal address
Nautilus International
Postbus 8575, 3009 AN Rotterdam
• Physical address
Nautilus International, Schorpioenstraat 
266, 3067 KW Rotterdam
Tel: +31 (0)10 477 1188 
Fax: +31 (0)10 477 3846
infonl@nautilusint.org

Switzerland o�ce 
Gewerkschaftshaus, Rebgasse 1
4005 Basel, Switzerland
Tel: +41 (0)61 262 24 24
Fax: +41 (0)61 262 24 25
infoch@nautilusint.org

France yacht sector o�ce
In partnership with D&B Services
3 Bd. d’Aguillon, 06600 Antibes, France
Tel: +33 (0)962 616 140
nautilus@dandbservices.com
www.dandbservices.com

Spain yacht sector o�ce
In partnership with Sovren Crew  
(formerly Dovaston Crew)
Carrer de Versalles 9A, 07015,  
Palma de Mallorca, Spain
Tel: +34 971 677 375
recruitment@nautilusint.org
www.sovrencrew.com

Nautilus 24/7
Out of European o�ce hours, members 
of Nautilus International and the Nautilus 
Federation unions can contact our  
round-the-clock assistance service by 
phone, text or online:
• Go to www.nautilusint.org and click  
on the Nautilus 24/7 link to access our  
Live chat instant messaging service.  
You’ll also ¡nd a list of freephone numbers 
from 45 countries that you can use to call 
us free of charge. 
• Send an SMS text message to  
+44 (0)7860 017 119 and we’ll reply.
• Email us at helpline@nautilus247.org. 
• Reach us via Skype (username 
nautilus-247).

Across: 1. Firearms; 5. Mutate;  
9. Garibaldi; 11. Crimp;  
12. Inconclusive; 15. Etna; 16. Skinflints; 
18. Even-handed; 19. Edna;  
21. Metaphysical; 24. Noise; 25. Ernie 
Wise; 26. Dreads; 27. Teenager.

Down: 1. Figs; 2. Rare; 3. Albino;  
4. Mull of Kintyre; 6. Uncouple;  
7. Aficionado; 8. Expressway;  
10. Inconvenience; 13. Determined;  
14. Intertwine; 17. Shepherd;  
20. Baleen; 22. Wing; 23. Beer.

QUICK QUIZ
1. Danish companies own and operate just 
over 4% of the world merchant fleet.
2. Stolt Nielsen is the world’s largest chemical 
tanker operator, with a fleet of 111 vessels and 
a combined tonnage of just under 2.8m dwt.
3. Including Hong Kong, eight of the world’s 
top 10 container ports last year were Chinese. 
4. John Prescott served as a steward with 
Cunard between the ages of 17 and 25.
5. The Mediterranean Shipping Company 
acquired its first ship in 1970.
6. China completed almost 23.8m gt of new 
shipping last year, compared with almost 
22.2m gt completed in South Korea.
7. A triquetrum was an ancient navigational 
instrument for measuring the sun’s altitude.

QUICK CROSSWORD
Across: 8. Pinnacle;  
9. Turing; 10. Snip;  
11. University; 12. Corpse;  
14. Lemonade; 15. Headers;  
17. Prudery; 20. Stagnate;  
22. Mayhem; 23. Tongue-tied;  
24. Pole; 25. Elicit;  
26. Compound.

Down: 1. Sinkhole; 2. Snap;  
3. Accuse; 4. Legible;  
5. Streamer; 6. Present day;  
7. United; 13. Pedagogics;  
16. Reagents; 18. Riesling;  
19. Bewitch; 21. Trolls;  
22. Madame; 24. Plot.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
Each month, the cryptic crossword is a prize competition, and the answers  
appear in the following Telegraph. Congratulations to Nautilus member 
Derek Forward, who was first out of the hat in October. Here are the 
answers to last month’s cryptic crossword:

Quiz and crossword answers
– from our brain teasers on page 64
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Award winning healthcare
vdoc private doctors solve 80% of patient issues after the 
fi rst consultation – without leaving the o�  ce (or ship). 

At vdoc we recognise it’s not always easy to access medical 
advice when you’re away from home. That’s why we 
created a global healthcare concierge service available 
24-7-365 that allows you to access our private doctors by 
video or phone at your convenience.
As a Nautilus member you’ll get vdoc’s award-winning 
healthcare at the discounted rate of £4 p/m (minimum 
12 months subscription). That drops to £3 p/m if you pre-pay 
for 12 months.
Peace of mind and premium healthcare for the price of a 
co� ee per month.

 • Unlimited video access to GPs
 • Same day referral letters
 • Private prescriptions in two hours
 • Same day diagnostics and results

gFor more information log on to Nautilus Plus

Save money on gym memberships
Save money on gym memberships with My Gym 
Discounts! This is a voucher based or discount code 
scheme which o� ers members the opportunity to benefi t 
from discounted gym memberships at over 3,200 gyms, 
leisure centres, health clubs and class studios across the 
UK and Ireland. The memberships are set up and paid for 
in club or online directly by the member. Discounts are 
available on a variety of contracts, meaning members don’t 
necessarily need to commit to a 12-month agreement. 
Gyms on the scheme 

include Virgin Active, Nu�  eld 
Health, Bannatyne Health 
Club & Spa, David Lloyd and 
many more*.

gFor more information log 
on to Nautilus Plus

Great savings on a wide range of Apple products

Nautilus members can enjoy discounts on fantastic tech 
from Apple, including iPad, Apple Watch, Mac, Beats by 
Dr Dre, iPhone & many 3rd party accessories (discounts 
subject to availability)*.

gFor more information log on to Nautilus Plus

Cinemas – Save up to 40%
Catch the latest blockbusters and save money on tickets .

Get up to 40% o�  next time you visit the cinema, with 
fantastic discounts available at over 300 nationwide 
venues. Whether you are seeking action, romance, comedy 
or thriller, enjoy a great saving everytime at both local 
picturehouses and nationwide chains such as Odeon, 
Vue and Cineworld*.

gTo take advantage of these and other fantastic 
deals and more log on to Nautilus Plus via 
www.nautilusint.org/en/my-nautilus

*Terms and conditions apply to all benefi ts. See website for details. 
O� ers correct at time of printing. Apple – Annual purchase limits apply. 
Discounts are subject to availability. For the latest o� ers visit the Apple 
EPP store. The Cinema Society – Discounts vary between cinema venues. 
Please check when purchasing vouchers, registration to The Cinema 
Society is required to access discount. Nautilus Plus is managed and 
run on behalf of Nautilus by Parliament Hill Ltd.
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Nautilus Plus is managed on behalf of Nautilus International by Parliament Hill Ltd.

Nautilus Plus gives you 
access to a range of benefi ts and 
discounts designed to support 
members, both personally and 
professionally. This month’s 
highlights include:
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ASPIRE Corporate Services Limited are a provider of personal 
and corporate professional tax and social security advice and 
are probably unique in that the company has its origins in 
marine employment.
 
As a part of the Voyonic Group of companies, the services 
provided by ASPIRE are designed specifically for seafarers and 
ship operators by people who know the unique nature of the 
industry inside out.
 
All new customers of ASPIRE will not only receive the highest 
quality personal service but will also be given access to the 
latest version of the CYD.Tax app, an app designed to simplify 
the tax reporting process.

T. +44 (0) 1481 710520

E. enquiries@acsltd.gg

www.acsltd.gg

creo





